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EXCHANGE RATES

Currency U'I, CFA franc (i ^JX I

Before August 11, 1969:

u s lb, IL --4~~,I ~00.-'

CFAF 1,000 = US$4.05

After August 11, 1969:

US$1 = CFAF 277.71

CFAF 1,000 US$3.60

IV3EIGHTS AND MEASURES

1 metric ton (t) = 2,205 pounds 1 kilogram (kg) = 2.2 pounds

1 kilometer (km) = 0.62 mile 1 meter (m) = 3.28 feet
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Sumnary and Co_nclusions

(i) Although urbanization is gathering momentum. nearly 80 percent of
the total population still gains its livelihood essentially from agricul.-
ture. stockraisjng cir fishing. WAhile its relative sionificance in the
GDP has declined somewhat over recent years, the rural sector still
accounts for almnnot 'I norren+t ndrl Twil Tncna rntnin i t. ciminnnt p)ositioi
in the national economy. Its geographic :Location and the diversity of ilts
reliefj which produce pronounced vlariationns in cnlimate, permit CamerolOn
to diversitr its agriculture to a considerable degree. However, coffee
nnd cocoa s1;ill overshadow all o p:rodil+a eA hvre 'en +.tv streng-hened
their position even further. In 1968/6S9 they together made up 58 percent
of all exports and over 80 percent of the co.----t--4 ag,c'+1+ exports. 

~ . LL. d.J ~IA WV VL ~wc UU'. ~'.Ll eI, VL .J' L UA. lLuUJL0.- J~ ~4 ~ '

(i) .Ae rural sector -was tLo rleceive 16i -ecn of -th 4 Oc e "totall il`VEst,mnsl S
scheduled under the Second Plan. After two years, less than half of the
forecastEs have become faciLL as regards a.cu±lu.e, whlichi represent±e d
85 percent of the total, and about two-thirds for stockraising. The
lags are grea+vest irn 'Ue eas'eru- andu coastva1 regions for ag±-- ±4u a
in the soutlh-central region and West Cameroon for stockraising. GeneralLy
speaking, the Plan was too ambitious a:nd the assumptions regardlng outside
financing too optimistic.

(iii) Agricultural production is derived mainly from a multitude of
family-type smailholdings, most of which are no larger than one to tnree
hectares. Food crops and certain cash crops - particularly coffee and
cocoa - are frequently grown together on the same parcel. In East Cameroon,
the plantations of the industrial type include SOPANIE's selected palm
groves, which are now being established with the aid of outside financing
in which the Bank Group is participating, a rubber plantation belonging
to a private group, the sugar-cane plantations of SOSUCAM, a mixed
corporation, and som.e banana and coffee plantations. Industrial-type
plantations are relatively larger in Wdest Cameroon, where a State
corporation - CDC (Cameroon Development Corporation) - is responsible for
24,000-ha, mrainly oil palms and rubber, but also bananas, cocoa, tea and
pepper.

(iv) At the beginning of each crop year the Government fixes the guaraniteed
producer prices for the main cash crops grown on the smallholdings (cocoa,
coffee, cotton, groumdnuts and palm kernels). Marketing is then handled
by approved private merchants, under the supervision of a Marketing Board
in West Cameroon andi the Stabilization Funds in East Cameroon, with the
exception of Arabica coffee, however. This is marketed through well- -
planned cooperative organizations, which function quite satisfactorily.
Cwing to the competition between the buyers, the actual price paid to the
coffee or cocoa pro(lucers is often hidaer than the official price. This
competition is responsible, to a certain extent, for the mediocre quality
of the proiucts.





(v) Yields are generally on the low side, owing to the use of primitive
equipment and tradbitional farming methods. For the same reasons the
income of the maloritv of the farmers is still rather low: an average of
CFAF 25,000 (US$90) in cash per member of the working population and
less still. in the north and west, whereas in the worst Possible case an
unqualified industrial worker earns at least CFAF 50,000 (US$180) for
2.000 hoursI work -er year. This low level of ari4cultural incomes. while
not the orly cause, is one of the main factors behind the drift from th.e
land- hIen the smalLholdings are we:1 rlun, or .when appropriate inprove!-
ments are undertaken, their profitab-ility nevertheless becomes satisfactory.
Th uis nof' fvr'+11 i7.r -nd pesticides is in fact e-panding rapidly, espec-iq1-
ly on Arabica coffee and cotton. The situation is therefore changing,
but at +he! Mn'alfcWlder level cthe challge i ire- +ab~ly proceedng slowly

(vi) T+ ray be --- A.e +1, -+ he Parm§er- I exien AL+,ure on ir,put has gcnes
J L- 4'.' 7J -U 0.~IUsA ILIP% LtL. A .L V VA L J.Af~ 0 %~V~~AJ. LI'J U LJI.J. E~' _

up with the general rise in the cost of living, which has averaged 2 per-
cent over recent y-ears. Producer pr-Lces have ha adly chan6 for A
coffee and palm kernels. They have gone down steadily for ground nuts,
whiLle for 'R.obUustEa- co-flee ardu cocoa vt"hey 1hare JUm1pro-ved progress Jiveljy %JfLterL

a sharp drop in 19,65/66, though-without yet reaching their former level
as far as Robusta. is concerned. hne buying price for cotton, whlch
remained stable for several years, has now been moving up for the past
two. Al+together, the terms of trade OIr the agricultural sector as a
whole have undoubtedly deteriorated slightly, with the exception of
cocoa and cotton, for wnich intensive growing has moreover enabled
higher yields. There is little likelihood of any increase in the buying
prices for Arabica and Robusta coffee, for which the producers receive
respectively 85 percent and 75 percent of the f.o.b. price. The margin.
seems rather better for cocoa (4l percent of the f.o.b. price in 1968/6.9),
but this product - which is not governed by any international agreement -

Is subject. to considerable price fluctuations.

(vii) While the production of cash crops is fairly well known, despite
certain discrepancies in the official figures, there just are not any
reliable statistics available for food crops, The mission, like the Govern-
ment, accordingly estimated that the rate-of increase in production was
the same as the population growth rate, i.e., 2.2 percent per year. The
trends for the cash crop have varied.. The rise has been rapid for coffee
(especially Arabica) and cotton, but slow for cocoa, although it has
gathered momentum recently with the success of disease-control measures.
Bananas used to be one of the main export products a few years ago, but.
have slumped sharply. During the five-year period ending in mid-1969,
the average annual overall increase in agricultural production was around
3 percent.

(viii) Development of the rural sector is hindered by the lack of any real
nationwide policy, and also by inadequate cooperation between the depart-
ments of agriculture and stockraising. At present, each of the two
States is responsible for implementing its own agricultural policy. Th.e
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.Ministry of Planning, whose responsibiLity it is to submit projects to
outside financing agencies, handles coordination at the Federal level. It
is shortstaffed and the long time taken preparing data for submission to
foreign aid agencies is one of the main reasons for the delay in the
execution of the Second Five-Year Plan. The land-tenure system, in which
the importance of tribal rights is pred*minant, acts as another serious
check on develorment.

(ix) The quality anrd Pff,- tit.e7PnP of thA offinial extension services
"eave someth:ing to be desired. The staff are short on competence and
rniiTinment. MnnrPnvPr it ofton onretvrq t+at e±. enqion workersCv fronm fiifferont.
bodies or authorities are active in the same region, without their work

bengcor9naed t^..!Shled to conf'usion,

(%r Thbfl-" itmsn;nn!c c!n elnl 'maoil;cAn N' rarsnalmc. .Tri+h n a.arsi li_x)- The experienc- of -que C--ou.--nse w agri -
tural credit has been disappointing and has been topped by a high percent--
age of b1A Adeb+s. TJT--e+v1ele -s, n, 1cer 'rnA ++u l + ora+-ons

not carried out through BCD have given satisfactory results when the fol-
'own condi1 ons4-. bavre been obser ved: ;-re';t 4ie 4 to- speifi de_velop_e4,.LOVI AS J1U.1. U LIS~± AAc v ~ L' vi LA VU.J , L U LI-LJ.IU A ,J O.V,L.L_L% %U VUJVFI1V1%

programs and limited to inputs, a well-organized intermediate body which
AUdaIU.LWO LIIU ctL;Ud.L U.J.OLd±L'LUUVi1 atInU rUCU;JV-.y 11± LbLI L t LIUV futndSLUi

of installments when the product is sold.

Food crops

(xi) Although the average population density is relatively low, land is
uecomi_ng hard to finci in the more dense:ly populated north and in the
Damileke counitry. The yields of food crops should therefore be increased.
To reduce the fluctuations in retail prices for these products, the Govern-
ment is considering setting up a National Marketing Corporation. It is
highly unlikely that such a corporaliion woulld be able to eliminate the
traditional t;rading that goes on and.it could well run into financial
difficulties. Among the food products of the modern sector, rice produc-
tion and consumption are still low (8,000 and 15,000 t respectively). As
elsewhere in Africa, the expansion of the towns ought to lead to a rapid
rise in consiunption, which should be at least betwieen 31,000 and 35,000 t
in ten years' time. The Government has applied for assistance from FAC,
CCCE and the Bank to finance about 5,000 ha of irrigated ricefields
along the Logone (SE SY project). The return on this project, as at
present plann-ed, depends on the possibi'lity of harvesting two annual cropo
on at least part of the area. The industrial sugar-cane plantations meet
the full demand, except for sugar for the processing industries.

Stockraising and fisheries

(xii) Despite a considerable herd, estimated at nearly 2.5 million head
Gf cattle, and a total meat production of the order of 72,500 t per year,
mutton, goatts flesh and poultry included, Cameroon has quite recently
become a net importer of meat. Cattle-fanring, practised by traditional





stockfarmers who are mostly nomads or seminomads, has a relatively low
level of productivity, due mainly to the high calf mortality rate and the
growing tendency to overtax the herds. On a regional basis the fisheries
contribute a large proportion of the country's protein supply, which is
still inadequate. Production amounts to about 70,000 t a year, mainly
consumed in dried or smoked form although frozen fish is becoming increas-
ingly popular.

ExpCort procducts

(xiii) Pronqpects r earding expnnrt remRs are overshadowed bv the lower
prices expected to apply for the countryas chief products. Although an
2qnnual inn'reaq in -rnllimo of l48 narrntn i.z Ps ms+;m for bht.7inn 1969/70
and 1975/76, the mission does not expect the annual increase in value fcr
the caim nerperiod t.n _e monr +than a nbu0.6 npercen+. M'rka+. nTiwo wern
particularly high in 1969/70, however. The growth rate between 1968/69
nTld 1 07t/7A .TTI/11 s 4-.1 pecn ui r.,vlwe andD 4 0 r in valu. These

estimates are based. on the Bank's price projections which are inevitably
subject to som.e degree of 1ncertan.+Qy They shond therefore be regarded
merely as trend indicators.

(xiv) Thanks to disease control measures cocoa production should reach
the -10,0V' t mark by the end of the ThirU Plan, i.e., an anLnual growtAh
rate of 5 percent. The project envisaged by the Government appears over-
aumbitious: the com,plete rene-wal of tiLe cocoa plantatbions, i.*e., an area
of 360,000 ha, within a 20-year periocl. The idea is for this project to
beain duiLng the Third Plan. The grotah Of Coffee production is likaly to
slow down, with a total production of 100,000 t in 1975/76, corresponding
to an annual growth rate of .3 percent. Taking into account a certain
expansion of stocks, which are not very high at the moment, exports should
increase at 3.2 percent per annum for Arabica and at 2.9 percent for
Robusta. Part of the production will have to be disposed of on "new" mar-
kets as Cameroon's basic quota within the ICO is only 60,000 t. Prices
for "nonquota" sales, which have latterly been quite good, would be par-
ticularly affected by the expected fall in world prices. Cotton production,
which has made remarkable progress, thanks to the measures taken-by CFDT,
should amount to 45,000 t of staple by the end of the Third Plan. The
industrial palm-oil plantations of CDC and SOPAMtE are in the process of
beimng expanded wfith assistance from ELF, CCCE and the Bank. Most of
their production is intended for the domestic market but by 1975/76 it
should be possible *to export 34,000 t of oil and 25,000 t of palm kernelis
on the basis of a 4.7 and 8 percent annual increase in production, respec-
tively. The Government intends to revive banana growing so as to obtain
sufficient tonnage to justify the operationFof a regular line of banana
boats. The mission forecasts, perhaps a little optimistically, that
exports will reach 70,000 t as compared to 44,000 t in 1968/69. Rubber
is produced on two industrial plantations. The private plantation in
East Cameroon is ba(dly managed and its production has remained static. :In
West Cameroon CDC is expanding its plantations with the Bankts assistarce,





but no substantial increase in its production will be apparent until the
end of this decade. Production, which stands in the region of 12,000 t
at present, should reach l,000 t by 1975/76. Groundnut exports correspond
to whatever proportion of the production is not consumed at home. They
will doubt:Less remain stationary, at about l4,000 t. The same goes for tea
exports, which stand at about 1,000 t, produced by two small plantations in
West Cameroon, and for wrapper and cigarette tobacco exports, which total
about 2,600 t. Two tea plantation development projects have been submitted
to EDF and the Bank. Their effect will not be felt until after the Third
Plan. A local comparny has recently been set up to develop pineapples. If
the venture proves successful, which is doubtful, pineapple exports cou:Ld
increase from 1,000 to 6,000 t in fresh-fruit equivalent.

Integrated projects

(xv) With assistance from FAC and 'OF the Government has undertaken various
t'integrated" projects: the settlement of young Bamileke farmers along the
new Bafang/Ynbassi highwav- ZAPTs (Priorftv TntegrAted Rural Action Zones)
in the sout;h-central and eastern regions, whose purpose is to develop collec-
t+AVe farminag settlements until.l they cmn be run by their memhers ann the
provision of basic services and amenities in the plains to encourage the

norther r.ITnll r+ to set here. There are n to etn 1

projects.

Recommendations

(xvi) As regards institutions, the possibility should be looked into of
Vw' G 0. o '1IS1~140 ULJ X U L6U.L U. GS 0 L 0 I WA) aJ | a v sU J.UC tV a dJ. .5.S S'%

In addition the Ministry of Planning should be reinforced by bringing on to
its stlaff n adequarte WIVUZ.± OfIa& .iLgh0 quaOl01i rU i e&xpets.L- A L

( v -L) The Uovesie'1URnt1 shoU-Lu' rkk-e it orne of' its m-.ain alrns Lo pruv.Lde
extension service workers with proper technical and civic training. To avoid
conf;lCicing adiUe b;te ing, giv coordVination sho1ulU be imnprQveu betweenl
Government teams and those of private or para-governmental bodies, the latter
often being, more efficient than the former. There should be more cooperiatio,
between research institutes and the extension services. Agricultural credit
should be reorganized on the basis oI the recommendations already made cy
several different experts in the light of past experience. Land-tenure
legislation. should be overhauled.

(xviii) Applied research which has lagged behind in the case of food crops
(and root crops in particular) should concentrate on developing methods for
increasing yields, starting with simple formulae (selected seed or seedlings,
observation of dates for sowing or taking cuttings, rational farming
techniques). Low-cost rice production should be developed (rain-watered
rice in forest areas and irrigated rice in favorable locations). The
constitution of buffer stocks could be envisaged in the case of millet and
sorghum, subject to a preliminary economic profitability study.
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(xlx) Thtre is a pressing need for a- n.+ional end regionral stoc+.-k7aisit
development policy to be drawn up and this can be done as soon as a study
has been made of t+le different regions suitable- for Past+n-e and the most
economical:Ly efficient means have been determined to increase herd yields
(particularly by reducing losses and by Intensive fattening). At the sanme
time consi(deration should be given to the changes that need to be made in
the ."-1ke-tirnng syste.,. With regaril lo sea fisheries, a study should be 1r.ade
of fish resources and the frozen fish distribution network should be
developd

(xx) Given the countr;yls ecology the diversification of export crops
should be speeded up. In view of the strong likelihood of lower prices and
the prospect of keen competition on the world market, efforts need to be
made to cut down production costs and improve quality (especially in the
case of coifee and cocoa). The active participation of the private sector
in certain development operations would be desirable. A careful appraisal
of market price trends should be made before any increase in prices paiid
to producers is contemplated.

(xxi) Provided the cocoa development program is reduced to a reasonable
size, a feasibility study should be carried out without delay. The
possibility should be explored of developing new areas with cotton, of
establishing rubber plantations or extendJing existing ones, possibly with
assistance from the private sector, of growing selected oil-palms (on
smalTholder plantatoions around (industrial blocs), and of developing
pineapples (fresh or canned), avocados and certain crops regarded as
secondary, such as cassava (for export in dried form), papaya, kola (wh-Lch
should be incorporated in the researchl programs), citrus extracts, etc. An
examination of the coconut plantations by a plant pathologist would help
to decide whether a coconut project could be envisaged. A study has yet to
be made to determine whether edible groundnuts are an economic proposiltion.
The revival of banana growing should take into account the very fierce
competition the fruit will encounter.

(xxii) Before expanding the integrated operations that are now in progress
in the south and the west (Yabassi-BaFang and the ZAPIs), a financial and
economic appraisal should be made of operations undertaken to date. A
preliminary study should be made with regard to the development of the regions
traversed by the railroad which are under-utilized at present.
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I. INTTIODUCTION

General

1. Bordered by the Atlantic and Nigeria to the west, Chad and
+.he Cen+.rn1 Afrincn Rpniblicr +.e +the as a+ nnd +.he Pnople's Rf-nlhplir nf'

the Congo, Gabon and Equatorial Guinea to the south, the Federal
Republl^ cr- -mo s - 14 1-p l a righ+ar.gled +riangle of ,- 4 50J

sq.km area (432,00c0 sq.km for East Cameroon and h3,500 sq.km for West
'CQiI.1 JooiU ), extening l,0 h-,, betweeri Laiue 2° an l, N sh n

800 km between Longitudes 90 and 160 East.

2. The relief varies greatly. From south to north, there is
fLrst a Vd.sti plat.ea-a oVf uu6007 m al-LL.LUt, fo''owdLUtU Ly ULe igh

plateaux of Adamawa that vary between 1,000 and 2,000 m altitude, then
the northerln p_laln,s, which dU nOU exceed 200 m) anu 1lr.11y", in the
northwest, the Mandara mountains which reach 1,200 m. To the west of
Adamawa, the Manengouba and Bamboutos volcanic massifs, which reach
2,800 m at. their highest point, slope down abruptly toward the lowlying
coastal plain where Cameroon mountain, the country;s highest peak
(4,070 m), stands in isolation with its base washed by the Atlantic.

3. Latitude, relief and distance from the sea lead to the exist-
ence of climatic regions of widely varying natures. In the south and
southwest, the climate is of the equatorial Guinean type, hot and humicl
with only minor temperature variations. Precipitation is considerable,
as much als 4,000 rm per year, with only one rainy season along the
coastal fringe, but becoming less as one moves inland until it reaches
1,400 mm spread over two rainy seasons. The Adaxaoua Dlateau and the
mountainous massif's of the west */ belong to the Sudanic or Sudano-
Guinean zone, modified by the altitude, which cools the temperature and
affects the volume and type of rainfall. Precipitation is spread over
one season only, and ranges between L,400 and 1,800 mm. The northern
plains are' of the Sudano-Sahelian type, with marked extremes of temper-
ature, a low hydrometry for the greater part of the year and not much
rainfall, which becomes less as the Latitude becomes higher and ulti-
mately drops to below 600 mm in one season in the proximity of Lake Chad.

4. From the geological angle, the principal formations are Pre-
cambrian schists and granites, while volcanic rocks and sedimentary
formations are also found in the north and west. The clavey-sandy soils
derived from theset formations are, br and large, rather mediocre, and

-Li .al acapi.als U(wrtrVUuV, vJes I Ca,l'U-ii Uhve only- been used
where the political units are internded; where east, west etc. are
-used in a pur-ely geographical sense, initial capitals have been
avoided.
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s omeirle 4 ncude latr:c 4oes 4Jvetles 4etar soil are of

excellent quality. It is estimated that the latter cover about 15% of
4 . - 4_ 4. _ -- _ Mt _- _ __ - _ 1 1- r __ -1 _ kZ__ 1_ -- --- _ _4

lt:e cuntrU L-y s s U totatL Carea. lThy tumpIJSe eJ spc;iaWj;ld lC ,y thel lalcklS. cl |aysi of

the flood plains of Lake Chad, the volcanic soils of the mountainous
massifs ol the wes-t and -the aLluvial parts of the Luogone and, 'erue buiinS.

St ruCeture uf!Lgricu tIure

5. The greater part of Cameroon's agricuitural production is
accounted for by traditional-style farms. A distinction should, however,
be made between West Cameroon, where .State or private corporations own
large plantations producing export crops, and East Cameroon, where
practically all agricultural produce is derived from around 675,000 small-
holdings. In East Cameroon the modern sector is represented by a rubber
plantation that is already old, some intensive banana plantations and,
particularly since their recent establishment, by some plantations of
high-yield oil palms. Although it is decreasing slightly, the rural
population was still estimated to make up nearly 80%o of the total popula-
tion in 1979.

6. Cameroonian agriculture is characterized by an extremely large
number of farmers and miniaturization of the farms, the average area of
which in East Cameroon is only about 2 ha (see Table 32). The farms are
particularly small in the densely populated Federal Inspectors' Areas
in the coastal region, wqhere the general average is no more than 1.10 ha,
with one department where it does not exceed 0.90 ha.

1/
The place of rural development in development programs

7. The investments planned in the rural sector under the Second
Five-Year Plan included:

CFAF 22.387 mil]lion for agriculture = 13.6i of the total investments
CFAF 1,910 " stockraisinag - 1.2%o of the total "
CFAF 2j057 " fisheries = 1.2% 11 1 1I tt

Wlile the canital exnenditure for agriculture was distributed
more or less equally over the entire country (with the exception of the
eastern reison, n -which was allott.ed les. than ),< of the total), that, for
stockraising was concentrated mainly in the south-central region, the
N,Torth and lWest G2fm.roonj and that for Fisherie in t-.hp e-oasta1 region
A check on actual expenditure during the first two years of the Plan
indicates thA+. in-trP.amnts are waTell below the level shedul Tn fact
the achievement rate during that period was only 474.h% for agriculture
and 66.9<o for stockr . re ' 1U: .ii-ure3 are, moreover, di:torted for the

See Table 35
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agriculture sector in that on -quarter of the i.estments W2S plainnned in

the form of human investment, which has proved difficult to evaluate.
Local officials find it- very hzr-A tio determine the labor actually put
into a project and to convert this labor into cash terms. If the human
investMent i3 disregarded, the achievem,.ents in agricult,,-e after tuo
years would work out at 25% rather than 19% of the total scheduled for

VI~U~~L±U~~4 ,1 I rD1, L4~ 'IULU1LO' IVJ~~I~1 tule du,rat-ion oLp -the PlDano Ihis wo;;ld make IDthe lag le8s than it -appears
to be, although still considerable. In fisheries, only 5.8% of the
planned investimentis is reported to have been realized betweenr 1966 and
1968, but this figure does not include data for sea fishing, which
accountis for 95% of the investments in the fisheries sector.

Agricu-ture

8. The main investments were planned in the major development opera-
tions. In 1967/68 more than half of the investments went into industrial
oil palm plantations, the application of fertilizer on export crops and
protecting the cocoa tree against disease. On a region-by-region basis,
there are considerable differences in the progress made with the Second
Plan. The lag compared with the forecasts is least in the north and west
of East Cameroon, and in West Cameroon, while it is quite marked in the
coastal region and the east where less than 5% of the Plan's objectives
have been reached. A progression is moreover apparent in the investments
during the second year, this progression being particularly noticeable
for Wlest Cameroon, the west and the south-central region. Ly category of
investment, the lag is greatest in the production development sector,
which ought to absorb 85% of the total, whereas at the conclusion of the
first two years of the Plan only 39% of the scheduled investments had
been effected. The amounts invested have, however, more than tripled
from one year to the next, largely owing to the CDC plantations in lpWest
Cameroon. A noteworthy feature of the financing of the investments is
that local public and semipublic bodies have played a greater part than
originally planned, their contribution after two years being well in
excess of the five-year forecasts, largely thanks to the start-up of
CDC's program. The proportion received from the State budget, foreign
aid and, especially, private sources is less than was expected. Howiever,
while the former is down in 1967/68 compared with the preceding year,
the other t-wo have doubled.

9. In stockraising, too, it is preciselv the sector which should
be receiving the largest investments that is the most behind. In two
years only 3.7% of the amounts planned has been put into nroduct marlcet-
ing, scheduLed to receive 4O% of the total to be invested. Of the three
regions where large.-scale programns were to be initiated -only the north
has kept up a fairlyt sustained rate of investment, but that slowed down
in the second year and is still in any case below the pnianred le el.
The lag is more marlced in West Cameroon, but much more so even in the
south-central region where practically nothin.g has been done, although
the Plan included the construction of a mlunicipal slaughterhouse and





poultry-raising cipvplo-nment prograams. Thp ntockraising programs were to
be 90,% financed frcm the State budget and foreign aid. At the conclusion
of the secornd year of the Plan, these two! sounrces had only provided 1sl
than 10%.

10. I'he factors which are holding back rural development, as set
out+ 4, Chatr TTT -erer of course also responslble for the in^o.plete

execution of the Second Plan. However, it is also undoubtedly true that
-; -- -es-p-e4- t4h --- ------ - r-, 4th- Plan were t4oo abti.LLL I 4 U,3 VJ.L .L' tJ ±_"L'LI..'J ~ ~ 41 U11.L' ± .1.9.1 VVv. tu " .I~-. ~ L

and that it, was wishful thinking to hope to implement them in the space
v :G o o1 DL'WA- ----- 4 nW1 1 4SC,DtD 1-4-IUW s1SDU 1AJ.L L±L~- VYu G j.0 lU UL±1V± I1'J±I, L4lie forecast'sL of. ti.L 'Ile1amuntU ofJ f1. Lnn± ll LI.

would be forthcoming through foreign aid wqere distinctly optimistic.

11. In order to correct the assessment errors made in the Second
Plan, the T'hird Five-Year Plan now under preparation will make the
State responsible for a much larger part of the investments. Of a
total of OFAF 117 billion for puDlic capital expenditure/ urOar 4)
billion would be provided by the State buLdget, CFAF 50 billion by foreign
aid (half in the form of subsidies and half as loans), CFAF 13.5 billion
by public and semipublic bodies and CFAF 1.5 billion by local authorities,
while the balance would be obtained from loans. Compared with the
Second Plan, the State's contribution would be up to 38.5/a from 23.5%,
while the role assigned to foreign aid would be down from 6h480o to 4b2.7i
Rural production would absorb CFAF 24 billion of the planned public capita'J
expenditure, or 20.5% of the total, compared with 17.6% in the present
Plan. The greater part of this sum, CFAF 21 billion, would be applied
for "strategic" operations (SETIRY rice, cocoa regeneration, banana recon-
version, development of stockraising).

Institutions

12. AgricultuLral matters are handled by separate ministries in
each State: there is no Ministry of Agriculture at federal level. In
East Cameroon, the Ministry of Rural Development comprises five Depart-
ments (Agriculture, Water, Forestry Basources and Game, Agricultural
Engineeringr, Cooperation and Mutual Aid, Economic and Financial Affairs.),
together with an Eclucation, Information and Propaganda Service and a
Financial Control Service. Stockraising comes under a different Ministry,
while sea Jfishing comes under the Livestock Ministry and inland fishing
under the IMinistry of Rural Develoument.

13. The agricultural services and technicia-is are responsible, in
principle, for everything to do with extension services, the develop-
ment and modernization of agricultural production, crop research, crop
protection, product packing at the producer stage and the training of

17 __
In current CFA francs.
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farmers. In actual fact, however, the Federal Ministry of Planning and
Development, which is specifically responsible for the orientation of
agricultural producetion, takes direct charge of the implementation of
occasionally quite large-scale agricultural programs. As regards struc-
tures, the Agriculture Department is represented in each administrative
region by an Agricultural Inspector. Each Inspector's Area is made up
of a nLumber of Agr:ricUltuaral Subdivissions3 wiich are split un in turn
into Agricultural Stations (see Table 34). The Inspectors are at the
same time Directors of the Modernization and Rural Development Sertors;
financial:Ly independent bodies administered by a Board that combines
the representatives _of the various bodies concerned Twith the devrelop-
ment of the region. In the interior, the Agriculture Department has
a certain number of Disease Control Stat-ions, Experimental and MltiV -
plication Farms, Nurseries and Rural Training Centers, for which the
Agricult-ual Inspectors are responsible (see Table 31). The Division
of Integrated Agricultural Operations and Agronomic Research is the

o --lal section of the Agriculture Department. It includes an
Agronomic Research Service and an Integrated Agricultural Operations
Service, the latter being specifically responsible Lor the coffee and
cocoa disease-control programs and also cocoa regeneration.

14. The Department of Mutual Aid and Cooperation is responsible
for the promotion, organization and supervision of cooperative move-
ments in East Cameroon. Numerous mutual credit societies and marketing
cooperatives have in fact been set up, but with a f,ew rare exceptions
they have become clormant or are seriously in debt!/. The reasons for
this setback are -just the same as in other countries: overhasty estab-
lishment, without economic justifica-tion, bad management and lack of
cooperative spirit among the members, for whom a cooperative represents
primarily an opportunity to borrow several times more than they
subscribe..

15. In West Cameroon, the Government has attempted to establish
soundly organized cooperatives which engrage in the marketing of pro-
ducts and, possibly, the provision and granting of credits. Generally
set up at village level, these cooperatives are managed by their
members, but under the supervision and with the assistance of special-
ist State personnel. The basic societies are grouped at district level.
into a Union and, sometimes, into a Federation of Unions at province
level. The overall authority is the West Cameroon Cooperative Authority,
which guarantees loans and serves, when occasion arises, as a central
purchasing organization. Despite the efforts that have been made, the
cooperatives have encountered growingr difficulties and their activity

Except, however, the Arabica coifee cooperatives in the western
Inspector's Area which are combined in a Cooperatives Union (UCCA0)
that is functioning fairly satisfactorily (see Paragraph 39).
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is declining steadily. Apart from the commercial cooperatives, West
Cameroon also has Credit Unions which collect their members' savings and
then grant loans on the denosits made. Although the amounts involved
are small and are generally applied for nonproductive purposes, the
Gredit TTnians are an interesting .rinprimnt. and ic.nnstAti3t.P the beginning
of capital formation.

16. The Cameroon Development Bank, a mixed corporation, is the
body which pro - des credr .al (e P
113). Its activities are not restricted to the agricultural sector,
the pur-ose of- the -1 4- being t4-o4 furi.A 4-a-a -d -I a

ance for any project likely to promote economic and social development.
II. actual fact the Bcank doe-sn handl.e a.ll Cagrlcult uralr au , IC U-L U -L~~~~~ ',1 %-, " U,

large part of which is channeled direct through public or semipublic
I0AA 4

The ruarketin of aricuitural product;

17. The marketing procedures will be described later for each
product. Cenerally speaking:

- marketing of foodstuffs is free, in botn East and West,
Cameroon, except for a part of the rice production;&/

- a guaranteed price for producers is fixed each year for
export products (see Table 23);

- the marketing of export products is organized differently
in each State.

18. As regards the main export )roducts, levies or subsidies
organized by a Stabilization Fund serve to protect producers from the
effects of the most pronounced fluctuations in world market prices.
Five different funds, under the responsibility of the 'linistry of Trade,
are operated for Arabica coffee, Robusta coffee, cocoa, cotton and
groundnuts. These Funds are in principle independent, but they are
administered by one and the same person, the Director of Commodities,
and transfers may be made from one Fuind to another. In 1970, the
Coffee and Cocoa Funds were in a healthy position, but the Cotton and
especially the Groundnut Funds were obliged to borrow in order to balance
their budgets. In West Cameroon, the West Cameroon Marketing Board
plays an identical role for cocoa, coffee (Arabica and Robusta) and palm
kernels. Its present financial position is sound. In addition to its
stabilizing role, the Board actually handles the selling of the products
exported, while marketing is not included among the responsibilities of
East Cameroon's Stabilization Fund. ]n point of fact, however, the

See Paragraph 66 regarding the intentions of the Governmuent concern
ing the marketing of foodstuffs.
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latter has recentlv begun to do a little selling, so that its activities
are tending to follow the same lines aLs those of the Board. Both the
Stabilization Fund and the Marketing Board finance certain diversifica-
tion and crop-improvement ventures from their own resources. They are
eontrihiiting irn nartinular to the r.evlr!orTmnnt of selected palms; the
extension of cocoa-growing, disease control for cocoa and Arabica coffee,
andn hecn.+et ofi~ stonrage falitesfrcffee=

Overall development of producti.on and tports

19. From. 1963/61 to 1968/69 -the .;reighted vol -e of all agrictural
production taken together rose by a yearly average of some 3%. There are,
hlowever, some prono-ar.cedu differences between 4he- zr,u pou ts (se1JWJ I L UILZ jJ JLU L ~ J.L.e LI U tL LWIU. VCL .LJ.AOU 

1
V.LWLLUA. L \Q 

Tables 2-7). Among the roducts eported, the best rates were achieved
L - AA I_1 _. 7 > _{ nQ)_l__- _JW_ tu _ C1-l4.. -rn ./._ LJ,y Krabla4o.L ffee U CLUOUULLL. ± )OU, nuLtdc. ULtitt i CLUVLLU V/V, UL' LU/O LJt5 Wt;it;

1958 and 1969) and cotton (8-92o) .P/ Cocoa exceeded the 100,000-ton mark
for the first time in 1968/61, productilon ha-vlng lncreased boy an, average
of 4.5% yearly between 1958/59 and 1968/69. The rate of increase
gathered momentum during the three-year period ending in 1968/69,
(9.5% en avera7e) as a consequenze in particular of the success of the cam-
pai a9ns against t-he capsid bu anc. blac! pod (see Paragraph 31). The onl;y
sharp. drop ;is in bananas for export, dourn b;y about twio-thirds.

20. The rise in production since! 1963/64 is due partly to the
increase in area under cultivation ancd partly to higher yields, the two
factors varying according to the crop (cf. Table 3), For cocoa, the
increase results primarily from the antiparasite campaign. The increase
in the case of Arabica coffee is due to extension of the area used for
the crop, higher productivity, and also the resumption of production
after the pacification of the Bamileke country. The higher yields are
due on the one hand to the campaign against the pests and diseases
affecting Arabica trees (mainly Antestia, but also leafeating cater-
pillars, borers and dieback), carried out in part with the assistance of
the FED and the Stabilization Fund, and on the other to the greatly
increased application of fertilizer. Imports of fertilizer have in fact,
risen from 19,000 tons in 1963/64 to over 50,000 tons in 1968'169 and the
greater par-t of this fertilizer is intended for Arabica coffee Planta-
tions. Artificial fertilizers are not used mriuch on Robusta p'.enta.+ions,
howeveer, and the rise in production appears to be due to a sl-i-gnt increase
in arua ard more particularlv to the entry into production of young
plantations. Moreover, the amount of care that plantations receive, and.
hence the yield obtained from them, is dire.ctly proportional to the amount.
of money the planters can spend on them. It is consequently probable
that the marked drop in producer nrices in 1965/66 wias at least nartly
responsible for the poor Roousta crop in 1966/67. As regards cotton, th.e

1/
The ra.te of increase for tea is higher, but the figure is not really
meaningful (see Table 4).





larger areas used for this crop were the main reason behind the higher
production up to 1.968/69. There was nevertheless a spectacular rise ir
productivity in 15969/70, assisted it is true by particularly favorable
conditions.

21. The data available regarding food crop product-on are very
vague. The figures given in Tables 7 and 8 have been obtained from the
agricultural statistics (which are only available for East Cameroon) and
the data cf the Second Five-Year Plan. They indicate solelv orders of
magnitude and trends. Production of the majority of the food crops,
with the excention of millet and sorgrhum, has risen slightly. no doubt
more or less in line with the growth of rural population, but with
marlced fluctuations from one vyar to anothpr. The average annual rate
of increase is estimated at about 2%.

22. The figures available for stockraising are equally untrust-
w^Torthy= I.!here2s, for in stance, the rinmber of cattle slaughtered in the
supervised markets is reported at 14',000 in 1968, an increase of 66/%
sin~ce 1, i i +hat the actual r s h T ws much
greater, probably nearly twice as many. The statistics relating to
smaler animls a no plt y - - I + i * J - rt' I n re 1 _ cs r* hl" 
Taking these reserves into account, Cameroonian meat production in

W'V ~LAr~LA UVJ VJ%JLZ£. 'JUVL VU6 1. QO LVL

beef 4r2,,0 t-U ons
mutton and
goat ! flesh 11,000 tonl
pork 11,000 tons
pouiLtry 8,000 tons

Total 72,500 tons

In addition, net beef imports have recentlyz-been estimated
at 8,600 tons. The total consumption of meat from domesticated animals
in Cameroon would therefore work out at around 81,100 tons, or an average
of 14 kg per head . Of this tonnage, cattle, with 63%, represent by
far the main source of meat, ahead of sheep and goats (13.5%), pigs (also 13.,
and poultry (10%). However, these overall figures do not reflect the
quite considerable differences between the different regions of the
country as regards both total consumption and source of protein (see

I,/
By SEDES experts.

To which must be added meat obtained by hunting, estimated at about
107% of the "domestic" meat.
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P'araga-h 166IA). Gnrallyr aeaing, +r.iuc - in t.he r-ckraisJ-nPr
sector is low, since the farmers take insufficient care of their animals.

Gat+le 4 will certa;ly continue +o be by far +h ma;SY n uce o meat.k in

coming years. However, pigs in the south, and poultry throughout the
country as a whole, may assme greater significance, especiallyif' the
beef supply- is unable to keep pace with the demands of the urban areas.

23. Fish farng:n is of negligib:Le importance for fish supplies,
WhI±ULI are Libt daineeu ±rILL in1Land anUd seza f±ising, eitAer sL,1.alscale 0or
industrial. Only the latter has dispLayed an upward trend in recent
years (see Paragraph 8U').

- - ------ I¶ At-_ ._-_ I- * -- - _ I1.. l- .-actual prolucuion compared winth ne t.argets set in urie rlaii

24. k comparison of the forecasts with the actual productioun
figures for agricultural export products is given in Table 4. The
planned groTAn ratels nave been achieved or exceeded for Arabica coffee,
cotton, tea and cigar-wrapper tobacco.i/ They have not been reached
for the other produLcts. In 1968/69 the differences between tne actual
and the forecast production figures ware as follows:

16.2Yo better for Arabica coffee
4.4% " " cottoia
6.3yo below for Robusta coffee

13.9%' " " cocoa
65. 4/ I 1! bananas (exported)
5.8 " " marketed palm oil

24h.37 " " rubber
37.5% " " filler tobacco

25. The deveLopment of food crops seems to be progressing more or
less in accordance with the Plan. Millet and sorghum would appear to
have slipped back, if one goes by the official figures, but as already
mentioned (cf. Paragraph 21) the actual situation is not really knoNœn.

26. As regards livestock, a primary concern of the Second Plan
was the improvement of health supervision. In terms of production, the
object was to obtain an average annual increase of 3% in the tonnage of
meat (2.2% for beef), to be achieved mainly by increasing the number of
animals. Beef production has in fact gone up, but this
appears to have been at the cost of overtaxing the herds, a situation
which should not be allowed to continue. In poultry farming, it should
be mentioned that certain attemDts at improvement have been initiated
in recent years, particularly in lWest Cameroon and in the wiest of East
Gameroon.

See the note under paragraph 19 about tea; the production of cigar-
wrapper tobacco is more or less in line with the forecasts.
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27. Tn sea fishing, an avereage rate of increase of 12.J4:X was the
target for white and pelagic fish, which would have brought production

uLp toCU,7XJ U8,900 fn -I Genera:le -peaking, smn-l-craft fisheries

have remained static, or even declined, while the production of indus-
trial fisheries has moved up from 3,220 tons in 1960 to 7,563 tons in
1963 and 12,263 tons in 1968, hence a rate of increase of 10.11J between

- ¶ ~ ~ ~ fl.. L~.1. .L-t'.. x-~ - 1 -1-- ,-A fr+rn f 3 c¾h
1963 and io6u, aue partic-ularly- Lt UhL' ±lrsu landinws of rzen fish

Shellfish, almost all of which are exported, are also being caught in
increasing quantities. Finally, as regards inlnd fisheries, the
objectives were modest and designed chiefly to improve the adminis-
trative services. The implementation of the programs is very much

behind schedule.
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TII RECENT DEVELOPMENTS I} AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

28. The total weighted volume of agricultural exports rose by an
average of 14.4% per year between 1'64/65 and 1968/69, with pronounced
differences between products, correspcnding to the upward or downward
trends inr production. (gee Tables 12 and 13). Twgo products accounted

for more than four-fifths of the country' s agricultural exports by
value in 1968/69, viz. cocoa, in be-ans or otherrise (c48%) and coffee,
Arabica and Robusta (34%). They made up about 70% in 1964/65. Conse-
quently, the dependence of Caxmeroon ian agriculture on cocoa and coffee
has become greater in the past few years. Cotton has remained practi-
cally unchanged (9, in 19614/65 and 8% o in 1968/69), while bananas only
accounted for 2jo of the total in 1968/'69, as against 8% in 1964/65.
AthI4o-ughi ius relative importance has dteclined somewhat, France was
still the chief importer of Cameroonian a.gricultural products in 1968/69,
taking 32 h of the total, followed Dy the Netherlands with 2 of the

total but 614% of the country's cocoa exports, and the Federal Republic
of Germany with 12/2 of the total (see Table 14).

A. Development of Export Products

Cocoa

29. The area planted with cocoa trees is estimated at 360,000 ha
in East Cameroon and 26,000 ha in W,1est Cameroon. In East Cameroon the
plantations are mostly in the south-central region (87.5%), with the
rest being found in the east (7.5%), the coastal region (4.5,w) and the
west (0.5%). Practically the entire production is obtained from
village plantations, generally small in area and often widely dispersed.
There are about 225,000 plantations in East Cameroon, which makes their
general average size around 1.6 ha. :In the main cocoa area, nearly 140%
of the plantations are of less than 1 ha. In W4est Cameroon, the number
of cocoa planters is estimated at around 34,000 and the average planta-
tion size is even smaller, about 0.75 ha.

30. Since the 1967/68 crop year, cocoa has been Cameroon's top
export product (by value). In 1968/69 cocoa in beans or, processed made
up 31.2% of all exports, well ahead of' ccffee (23.5%).!/ This increase
is due essentially to the production of East Cameroon (cf. Table 2),

The anomaly as regards cocoa revealed by Table 11 should, however,
be noted. The! volume of cocoa beans exported has remained stable
or even diminished. As regards byproducts, if the conversion rates
are borne in mind (100 kg of beans produces 80 kg of cocoa paste,
which in turn yields 33 kg of cocoa butter and 47 kg of powder),
both the value and the bulk figures are inexplicable.
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while West Cameroon's nroduction having remained stable at around
6,000 - 7,000 tons. Production estimates for the Federation as a wzhole
are ahniout iOh,non t.ons for 196A8/69 and 1n9noon tnns for 1969/70. The

1970/71 production will probably remain about 15% below the targets set
in he Seco'rnd Fire.YZea Plan.

31. * he r~ise in producti on over recent years is due in par't to
the entry into production of young plantations, but above all to the
success of the campai6gn. against the cocoa tree's two main enemies, the
capsid bug and black pod. lVhile this campaign has remained limited in
vW9w >m4 . IV mr Las4- Vamero'n, on -1-1i, othler lX-nd Jt has been -- Jedd

V 1JiiJ1±u. JUVll, ln I u %JdJ1~ i~~1 ULLI , UUIIu 1i~iIU ± ±L, 11 Li-ll A.

out vigorously by the Integrated Agricultural Operations Service.i/
Th1e anti-cald cu LIpail,l VCI S sYtaUtiU iLI 196U0 cUIIW n UVow , ce 1,CC0 LIha,

or about half of the area involved. The entire cost is met by the Cocoa
StabilizatiLon FD, through an a1rLual suUbidy of CFAF 250 - ,l-lo2/.

Although the results are good, there are grounds for fearing that the
uugs will gradually build up resistance to the pesLcilue at presentr u-se
and that it will soon become necessary to alternate treatments. The
campaign against bi.ack pod was begun on a small scale in 1964 with creditis
from the U.S. AID program and later FAC. As the results were spectacular
- yields being tripled in places as from the first year - it was
decided to extend the operation to a further 50,0oo ha per year. The
program was started in 1968/69. OFA1F 300 million was provided to get the
campaign going . and since then it has been financed by CEAF 100 millioni
per year from the Stabilization Fund, which is the direct beneficiary
since the tonnage exported is increased. Unlike what is done in the
anti-capsid campaigyn, the planters are required to repay the greater part
of the cost. In the first year the fungicides are provided and the
planter has to repay the full cost when the cocoa is sold (which works
out at CFAF 2,800/ha). He also has to pay the purchase price of the
sprayers (one sprayer at CFAF 10,000 for 5 ha). Planters who meet these
requirements then receive a subsidy of 50%; of the fungicide cost in the
second year, but have to pay the full cost again from the third year
onwards. The scheme, the value of which is beyond question, is at pre-
sent encountering two obstacles. Firstly, the application of the fungi-
cides (8.5 kg/ha, i.e. over 1,500 tons in all) causes complications in

_ /

Formerly the "Anti-Capsid Campaign Department".

The cost of treatment (twice yearly) therefore works out at about
CFAF 1250/ha.

About CFAF 100 million for the purchase of 10,000 sprayers and
CFAF 180 million for fungicides.
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itself. Secondly, the planters are evincing considerable reluctance to
pay cash f'or the fungicides in the second year, even when 50% subsidized.
This is why the Government decided during the last campaign that instead
of obtaining a subsidy of one half oX the cost they couLd, if they wished,
be granted an additional year's credit. The difficulties have in anv case
slowed the program down to a certain extent. From 50,000 ha in 1968/69
it was brcught down to [7.000O ha in 1L969/70 and it mav well be cut to
36,000 ha in 1970/71. To remedy this situation, the IFCC is endeavoring
to isolate resistant n1ones. on the o.ne hnnrL and on the other to dis-

cover newJ fungicides that- will cost :Less and be cheaper to apply.lf
Anothear object of the trias h o e- vise treatmnt.
.- _- v_ .. ,, _ v_ -a -vav -rie _o7ut i-e6 to {z

procedures for use in West Cameroon, where the humidity makes it more
diffilcult t_o c0-1.b0at+ black pod" andlA necesslt-a+ves hlighler .-Dnmgicide concen--

trations.

32. As regards pest control, a particularly severe attack oftl. y c o e 1.41 a -'U saI - -I0 - a __ :. - _ _ -. ; 4.^,L_ *___r 4-An4 _1 A 
=vsty vc;s .G ilw |ClDOJIA Ull WIU: PUUOi: U_L WVt: UUGUVCI .ILt- lU J-7%7 OIIUUva w u 

mentioned. The attack appears to havre been limited to the industrial
plan1tios.U1L Uof UdCamitoLUUL1, Wheret L Uo. the cUrp is saiU to Iave
suffered. The next campaign will show whether this was a chance occur--
rence, since the pest in question has been present in the plnLtatlons
for some time without causing any great damage. The development of the
situation will, in any case, have to be ciosely foliowed.

33. Cocoa marketing is not handled in the same way in the two
Camneroons. In East Cameroon it is done by approved merchants, who arrange
for the pi.cking and exporting of the cocoa. These merchants, the number
of whom the Goverrnment is trying to reduce (there are only thirteen for
1970), have their actual expenses refuncded and receive a profit propor-.
tional to the tonnage of cocoa handled. The difference between the
fixed and the actual price is either paid or collected by the Cocoa
Stabilization Fund, established in 1955. The Fund has in recent years
arranged certain export transactions itself, although its rules do not
provide for this. In West Cameroon, cocoa picking and exporting are
handled by the Cocoa Marketing Board (see Paragraph 18). Table 20
provides an exampl.e of the cocoa differential in East Cameroon. The
high cocoa. prices obtaining from 1967 to 1969 have enabled the Stabiliza-
tion Fund and the Marketing Board to build up substantial reserves2/.

34. Cocoa producers are remunerated according to guaranteed prices
fixed each year at the beginning of the crop year, by Government order.
upon the recormendation of the Stabi:Lization Fund and the IMiarketing Board.

The results already obtained have shown that organostannic fungi-
ciude uldUU pr-Uvt usu.L', bsUds.LUt Lerlai1n nIeL-w cUUPJU prdUUUcLts.

2/
Estimiated at CFAF 11 billion for- the Fund at the beginning of 1970.





These prices are fixed on the basis of the world orice prospects, crop
forecasts and the reserves in hand. Ihey are also designed to improve
the nqalitv of the cnroa. Tn this respect the Government's policy has
frequently varied during the past few years, the difference between the
grades being alternately increased or reduced For the 1969/70 year;
the same price has been set for cocoas of grades 1 and 2 l/, which is
ii1nlilkaly +to encouragem planters t.o nlr a hiah-eu21ity.v nrnrilirt. Accord-

ing to the Agriculture Department, purchases from producers can at present
be broken down into about 60co grarde 1, 20,%o grade 2 and 20° qubstpndar1 -
the latter being reserved mainly for local processing.

Coffee

35. Coffee, Cameroon's second export product in terms of value,
covere'U a totdal Uarea o1 lu ) ,uuu Lid ±11 _LyU7, dUOUU )U/O US WIVL;i1 WD

Arabica and 62% Robusta. The plantation's, generally small ones, are
ofteni UsLUL1_L.Li1eU in assoCiati1on WL. IUVU fdcrops, L pUII1Jj2LI±io cLrjop of-

this type being grown on 85% of the Arabica plantations and two out of
every -three Ro'Dusta plantations. TMOdeRrn--style plantati11nS On1Y acUUcJot
for about 5% of the total production. A; far as Arabica is concerned,
they are in decline.

36. The number of planters growing Arabica on the western
plateaux of East Cameroon (52,000 ha) and in the "grassfield" region of
West Cameroon (17,ClO0 ha) is estimated at around 100,000. There are
also about 100,000 Robusta planters in East Cameroon, especially in the
coastal areas and the west, which together produce 80% of the total, the
rest coming from the east and the south-central region. In W,.Test Cameroon
there is only 8,000 ha of Robusta.

37. Taken overall, the Arabica plantations are younger than the
Robusta ones. According to the results of inquiries made, the break-
dow-n of the trees in 1969 is as follows:

Arabica Robusta

0 7 years 28% 22%
8 -- 13 " 4l% 39%

lh - 25 years 288% 36/%
over 26 It 3% 3%

1/
Grade 1 cocoas have to be made up? of batches of beans that are homo-
geneouts as regards color and size; the proportion of beans whose
weight differs by plus or minus one-third from the average weight
of 1 gram per bean must not exceed LOo. They must not include more
than 3% by number moldy beans, 33 discolored beans and 3,0 imperfect
ones. Grade 2 cocoas must be made up of lots that are generally homo-
geneous in color and do not contain by number more than l4, moldy beans,
8% discolored beans and 6% imperfect beans.
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Average vields per hectare ;Tork out as follows (avera£'es for
1966-69): Li'

Arabica Robusta
East; .est ast o Wlest of West
Cameroon Cameroon East Cameroon East Cameroon Cameroon

2RIe kgi 306 k'g I-¢ kg cl° ki30 k

fITll__A_ 1:_~ L _1_21__ :l .r- _4.
Tile AraUlia . l;tr a'd u geau.uler L1y in bettr cond UitUio nLU1I West

Cameroon than in Ea.st Cameroon, where the cultivation techniques leave
something to be desired.

38. Total cof'fee production in 19683/69 was 51,534 tons of Robusta
and 21,519 tons of Arabica, or about '50 down compared with the preceding
crop year. This drop can be attributed to the cyclical variations in
production. As already noted (see Paragraph 20), various factors have
resulted in a rapid increase in Cameroonian production, particularly of
Arabica, which has already reached the! tonnage envisaged for the end of
the Second F'ive-Year Plan. Present production is well above the export
quota allotted Cameroon under the agreements between the ICO member
countries '/. Under these conditions, "nonquota" sales at prices well
below the world rates made up 29% of the total in 1965/66, 17% in 1966/67,
llXo in 1967/68 and 21% in 1968/69. Present intentions are to reduce, or
at least stabilize, the areas under coffee by intensifying the diversifi-
cation of crops.j/ However, production ought to continue to rise owing
to the replacing of old stock by new plantations that benefit from better
cultivation techniques. The Third Plan specifically includes renewal of
the Arabica stock in East Cameroon. As long as Cameroon carnot be certain

1/
Source: Agriculture Department.

2/
The basic exDort auota allotted Cameroon by Annex A of the Inter-
national Coffee Agreement of 1968 is 60,000 tons. An internal
redistribution can. however. be effented within the limits of the
overall quota allotted to the OAM:CAF countries, of which Cameroon
is cne The a^tual quota in 1968,/69 wTn.as 85' of thezbase quota
(see Table 15).

See, in Table 36, the program submitted to the ICO Diversification
Fund.
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of being nermitted to exnand its sales in its traditional markets, any
regeneration wiork irll have to be offset by a reduction in plantation
area, so as to avoid an innrpasp in nrodciction and hence in "nonquota"
sales.

39. The marketing of Robusta coffee in East Cameroon is handled by
private mrhnsi the sam.e _,aJ -,- _o ------ eRhutaC7>e
Stabilization Fund 1 acts as a price-regulating agency and, if occasion

arises asePot As~ read Arbc cofe .rket4ngJ is done~c hv

two cooperative associations, The UFnion of Coffee Arabica Cooperatives
of the Wst (TTon dAe o rT-vs A- r CfA Ar1abcn de 1ri, '_ue TR-.CCAO

formed in 1959, is made up of five regional cooperatives whose members
aare alIl smll EatC,eon^aiacPfep.eswoac- o

about 90% of the total production. Picking, hulling, cleaning and sort-
ing are done by the regional cooperattives. UCACA does, how.ever, possess
an electronic sorting facility that handles a part (one quarter) of the

_ __ TyTOf lng - n _ - _ _ I _ _ 1 L _ _ -_-_1 - ___- _ --- 4. A-pro durz bUi-1 . U%bJkK s salH-s ar'E_ Q.L.LP-1,:bdU. USI'U-Ugt~j dL ttIj:I-CL d C%tLUl W1LUL

offices in Le Havre and New York. COOPAGRO markets the production of
m-odern-style African and European plantations. A lumpsum levy of
CFAF 10 2 per kg coffee sold on the traditional markets is collected
for the Arabica Coffee Stabilization Fund, but "nonquota" Arabica sales
pay nothing at all. In Zest Camerocn, the Nlarketing Board arranges for
picking to be done by its "approved buyers" and handles the marketing
of both Robusta and Arabica.

40. The price paid to producer's for Robusta coffee, the same in
East and WJest Cameroon, is fixed at the beginning of each crop year. It
is at present CFAF 117/kg unbagged at Douala for Grade 1 superior quality,
which includes the3 greater part of what is available (see Table 23).
The village producers of Arabica receive an initial advance at the time
of delivery (CFAF 130/kg in 1969/70). A second advance (CFAF 20/kg in
East Cameroon and CFAF 25/kg in IJest Cameroon) is paid at the beginning
of the second half of the year, and the final settlement is made at the
end of the year, after the accounts have been closed.

41. The average price obtained by the UCCAO producers in 1969 was
around CFAF 170. Their price is regularly 10% below that received by the
COOPAGRO planters. To obtain a better price for Arabica coffee from
village plantations the cultivation techniques and storage arrangements
would have to be improved, but most of all a close check will have to be
kept on the purity of the water used. for depulping. Appropriate measures
should also be taken in cooperation with IFCC with a view to improving
the preparation of Robusta coffee. These items iwere included in the

1te .obUUUst,a (,of.fee dU±OacbilzatonUI .undLs r areVVe etI'3 ULJ.AirLaUeQ atL

CFAF 2 billion.

For the 1969/70 crop year; CFAF 15 in 1969.
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Second Plan. They ought to be taken in hand without delay. Robusta
coffee is at present prepared essentially by the dry method. This
method has the advantage of simplicity, but IFCC trials have shown that
the wet method will always yield a better quality coffee.

Cotton

42. Intensive cotton-growing is limited to the northern Federal
Inspector's Area. where its develcpment was entrusted to CFII' under the
terms of an agreement of 1951. CF'DT has been made responsible for improv-
ing cultivation technioues and raising yields, progressively increasing
the area under cotton, and attending to the preparation, packing and
marketing of the prodction. A mixer-d corporation. C}?DT receives as pay-
ment for its services 2% of the sales achieved. The credit balance of
the onerating aceount, 1s snl it as follows:

70A for the Gnotton S±ahilization Fund
20% for CFDT, for investments designed to improve cotton

prriroducton

10% for the Union des Societ6s Africaines de Prevorance (SAP).

h3. There are at present 140,000 farmers engaged in growing
cotton, wilth. an avrerage ofP 70 areE (1 are = 100sq.) - ap-O"ece GFDT'sT 

agricuiltural extension services comprise 30 extension workers, ten of
wh1o.m -,re Ca^merooni-1/ -1n I.Cn, 4 Tn o to prvd forvr
the training of the extension workers and instructors, CFDT put up a
returai-r4ng center which 4takes 30) s.Du-3_n4s - year for- one --- +, of' prao=

. L . A.&L.i ~ V1uV WIL.;L. LA U r )'i J uu.-uell Yt VOM1L 4.' vJi1V LILW.JLIVI '.'.-i.

tical work and six months' studies. Ginning is done in six plants with
a total capacity Lof 90,00 t o lOOUJ,UCu uons ofJ cotutLorn. C.Jr also operates

an oil press capable of handling 10,000 tons of seed and producing 1,600
uons ofj oil Ji- one-liter rvCu 'uottles for hiome consumwptiUon.

44. Cotton-growing has pro-ved remarkably successful in Canmueroon.
Production has risen steadily Y, taking climatic hazards in-to account,
with an impressive jump in 1969/70) when it reached 91,400 tonS compared
with 68,0co tons in the previous year. The targets of the Second Plan
will probably be achieved as far ELS investments are concerned, while
production in 1969/70 was well in excess of the tonnage planned for
1970/71. There was a spectacu:Lar increase in the average yield over the
past crop year, the figure achieved being nearly 850 kg/ha or 26% higher
than in 1968/69. Rainfall had, however, been exceptionally favorable for

/
Paid CFAF 40,000 to 50,000 per month, plus expenses, accommodation
and corporation car.

See Table 5.
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AQ 70 ri l 4r '.A~ I QW 7 14 mA flV...4 %j,I iv, rm e%h

196/70andlnmducion;7<197/71mig.1;well turn ou obe dsicl
lower 2 .

45. The wrork being done to improve yields relates to cultivation
4ec 4- ue , the4- -I -s of mineral-4A 4ertlli2;ers inecicd t1at ,th

extension of animal traction and the selection of better varieties _

LD spite the results achie-ved, there is still scoPe for conslderaule
progress, particularly if the recommendations regarding the date and
densit.y of sowing and the timing of weeding are followed.

446. The cottonseed price to the producer is fixed eacn year upon
the recommendation of the Cotton Stabilization Fund, after CFDT's accounts
have been audiited. :t was set at CFAF 32/kg in 1969/70 for sorted
cotton (white or yellow) and CFAF 30/kg for unsorted cotton, an increase
of CFAF 2/kg compared with the preceding year. This increase, iXlch
might othervise have compromised the financial equilibrium of the
operation, aLs made possible largely by the record production of the
previous year. It nevertheless necessi-bated an advance of around
CFAF 200 million to the Cotton Stabilization Fund from the Cocoa
Stabilization Fund.

Bananas

'47. Banana-growing is limited to West Cameroon and a narrow strip
of volcanic soil 80 km long and 2-10 km wide in the west of East Cameroon.
Although ecological conditions are favorable for the fruit in Cameroon,
banana-growing has been in serious trouble for some years now. The
cause of this crisis has been, in brief, the difficulty experienced by
thle growers in adapting to the development of the market.

48. The greater part of the country's banana exports used to come
from traditional plantations specializing in extensive cultivation of
the Gros Hichel banana. The spread of Fanama disease made it essential
to switch to the Poyo variety from 1960 onwards; the Poyo is more resist-
ant and gives high yields , but requires intensive cultivation and

Insufficient rain has in fact had an adverse effect on the 1970/71
production. which is likely to be below the 1968/69 figure. The
situation is similar throughout the Central and WrJest African pro-
ducer coimtries.

2/
The Allen 333. HI, 1 and BJA varieties grown in Cameroon produce, on
experimental stations and lots where fertilizer is used, 1-1/8"
stanles. The stanle length of cotton nroduced on village plantations
is less, averaging 1-1/32" in high-production years and 1-1/16" in
1 ow-nrprodvition years=

30 t/ha, compared with 3 t/ha for the Gros Michel grown under
traditional conditions.
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considerable capiteal expenditure. This change-over brought about the
gradual disappearance of the sma" planters, s'ee they were unable to
find the capital neteded or supplp truit meeting the strict quality 1
requirements entailed by growing competition on the European markZetU _

49. Active intervention by the Government would have been requirecd
for the snml1 planters to be able to adapt to the new situation. The
Second Five-Year Plan did inelude promisions for setting the village
plantations back on. their feet again by the reconversion of 2,000 ha in
each of the States, in "banana zones" where the plantations could be
concentrated, thus reducing the cost of collection and disease-control
treatment. This program, for which EXF assistance had been requested,
was to be put into effect by the Cameroon Banana Organization (Organisa4.
tion Camerounaise de la Banane - OCB), set up in 1964. EDF finally
rejected the application and GCB's activities have virtually remained at;
square one., At present practically all the exports are accounted for
by the indUstrial-type plantations, CDC in West Cameroon and European
plantations in East Caieroon, which have developed a little but not
enough to make up for the pear-total disappearance from the scene of the
traditional. plantations.Y/ Marketing of the entire production is
entrusted to one single exporter, Compagnie des Bananes, a United Fruit
subsidiary.. The fruit is exported in cut hands, packed in cardboard
boxes / in accordance with the importbers' requirements, with each
producer doing his own packing.

50. Local banana consumption is difficult to assess, but is
thought to be of the order of 50.000 - 60.000 tons. Even the data on
tonnages exported vrary considerably, depending on the source of the
information. Howevrer this may be, whereas the Second Plan provided for
a slight increase in exports these have in fact dropped quite sharply,
falling from 126;900 t.ons in l96k/65 to 4i3.000 tons in 1968/69, 18,000
tons of the latter coming from West Cameroon. Y

Palm oil and palm kernels

51. Until quite recently, East Cameroons exports of palm oil and
palm kernels were cierived from the eo'lection of the frLit of the wild

rhe percentage rejected at shipment in East Cameroon rose from l.0)6%
in 1962 to 33 .44% in 1967,

Accorciing to estimates by t'ne -Caineroon Chxamber of' Comumierce, in .Lu%6

fewer than 7.5% of the exports came from small local plantations,
as againtu Wop, in 196(.

PaFor reasonrs t.hat ere rm 4are zeegly .r4c , +hecos+ of +hja

packaging appears to be abnorma3;ty high in Cameroon.

According to statistics from the Ministry of Planning and CDC.
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nalm. wJhich grows throughout the south of the country, while in W;test
Cameroon thlese exports caime mainly from the CDC industrial plantations
and those of PAMOL.. a companv of the lJnilever grouo. However, the rise
of home consumptiorn coupled with increasing discontent among the pickers
IAd the Government to draw up a development nla n for the irndustrial
palm-oil plantations as part of the Second Five-Year Plan.

52. Using the finance obtained so far from EDF and the Bank, CDC
will plant about 1',250 ha of selected palms, I,90 Inn of Twhlh w.ill be
replantings, in West Cameroon in the period up to 19 7 3 .J/ In East
Camroon_O__ n q+n+- n+ +~ -J -a S++ , vua f. at +e d o R in

order to plant 9,000 ha of industrial plantations and construct two
processing plants between now and 197.3, with financing y FAC, CCCE and
the Bank.2/ The two programs are being implemented according to plan.
.M UIIt 1 L±.U0t; Vi. J.7U-) WiU-L I UUd.L CLIUC. P..LCUIZA-u WLUJ±l. OUJL;t UtU jJCJ.iIId ±L1

Wlest Cameroon was 21,250 ha, 13,150 ha of which belonged to CDC and
U~.UU id.LA)1kL1'JJ. ±1. 2~±~U GUwii*U1'U1I UlJ4 .L±± uL UU LdJJVCL ue1 -jJd.LL4.U8,10 Ila tuo PJh40L. -1 East Cuero-te frst 60 a hadL been:I p-lane

by the end of 1969.

Groundnuts

53. Groundnuts are found practically everywihere in Cameroon, often
as a companion crop with maize. The main groundnut regions are the west,
the south-central region and especial:Ly the north, where they are grown
on a near-industrial scale. The circumstances under which tney are
grown and marketed makes any attempt to arrive at a precise figure for
total prodLLction a risky business. Tihere is some justification for
quoting about 130,000 tons for 1968/69, wihich would mean that the
targets set; for the end of the Second Plan had been achieved, but this
figure must be taken iwith all reserve.

54. Groundnuts are primarily used for consumption in the home.
Marleting as such only involves the part of the northts production
that is not consumed on the spot, and which is highly variable.y/
Production does in fact fluctuate quite considerably, owing to rosette
attacks in particular. Moreover, the marketing statistics do not

4,380 ha with a special EDF loan of US$6.5 million and 7,870 ha with
Bank (US$7 million) and IDA (US$11 million) financing, which also
includes 2,50() ha rubber, 1,000 ]na tea and 72 ha pepper. The program
is under review, to reduce the palm area to 10,600 ha, 1,050 ha of
which will be replantings.

2/
- US$1.8 million in FAC subsidies, US$1.8 million as CCCE loan and

US$7.9 million as Bank loan.

3/ About 17,500 tons of shelled groundnuts was marketed in 1963/64,
11,35( tons in 1964/65, 7,500 tons in 1965/66, 12,150 tons in
1966/67, 7,40( tons in 1967/68 and 14,300 tons in 1968/69.
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reflect the actual situation. Buying is done by private merchants at a
price fixed at the beginning of the crop year, under the supervision of
the Groundnut Stabilization Fund. This price has been going down
steadily for several years owing to the drop in world groundnut prices.
In actual fact, the farmers manage to sell a part of their production
at distinctly higher prices by means of noncontrolled private contracts.
The parallel market is also supplied by illicit imports from Nigeria,
w¢hich were estimated at something like 10,000 tons in the past year.
Most of the groundnuts sold are intended for oil, but in 1968/69 ground-
nuts for eating made up 15% of the total.

55. The expenditures included in the Second Plan for groundnut
production involved chieflv EDF subsidies. which have been used mainly
for supporting prices i/ and only secondarily for the disinfecting of
seed, silo conqtvnition. the punrchase of shelling machinerv and the
extension of animal traction. Steps to be taken also included improvement
of vrirThq in +.h rnor+.th whicrh werenn +n ne rainscord from 0nn +.t 7n kg/ha,
and increasing of production in the east in order to supply an existing
nil mill hTi No +knn+ th no" ca.b considee at lnl rellable avai

able for yields, "but it does not appear likely that there has been any
,mir-cmyeall.t-d- the oil .ill 1In t easterr. F T- "-sn+ ni- I e--

Area has had to be closed for lack of supplies.

Rubber

56. Rubber production is handled by two corporations, CIC in West
Cameroon, -wjUhUitWLh± .,UU 1220 haL a l tl- UI en ±Y 16,,400UU lha. Uf WhUl1c Wcas 1ei
tapped, and Societe Africaine For'estiere et Agricole du Cameroun (SAFACAIvI),
wlith abou-t 5,500 ha in the west of East Cameroon. Village rubber planta-
tions occuipy a further 2,000 ha, the greater part of which (1,800 ha) is
in East Cameroon. Tney were set up with not very productive stock and
have been virtual:Ly abandoned.

57. CDC's production, which has been relatively constant for
several years, now fluctuates around 7,000 tons, while SArAOAi4's is
tending to drop if anything. The Federation's total production in
1968/69 is estimated at 11,000 tons, about one-third below the targets
set for the close of the Second Plan, which will certainly not be reached.

58. The investments included in the Second Plan for rubber comprised
the development of CLCIs plantations (1,110 ha replantings and 1,650 ha
new plantings), the renewal of SAFACQUVs, plantations at the rate of
250 ha/year with high-yield stock and the establishment of two new agri-
business complexes of 4,000 ha each in the south-central region and the
east. The Bank has financed the plantirLg of 2,530 ha by CDC (1,050 ha of

Except for groundnuts for consurmption as such.
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which was replant-ings)!/. The other investments planned will not be
realized before 1'7:L

Tea

-L. ner Uare t-wo tea plantatisUi Li iUdst CaImeroonl. hat of
is at a low alt-tude (600 m), covers 321 ha and produces 500-600 tons
of very averrage qua-Lity zea a year. Tne other plantation, nlichi uelongs
to a private group,, is a 400-ha one at 1,900 m. The tea it produces
is of better quaLitty and is mainly exported, wnile CDC:s is iargely
reserved for consumption locally and in the neighboring countries3/.

60. The Governmentls program was for the existing area to be
extended Dy 4,500 ha, with 83U ha to be planted before 1911, mostly in
lWest Cameroon (680 hla). The Bank agreed in 1967 to finance 1,000 ha
plantations by CDC. In fact, only 80 ha wias ever planted and this had
to be abandoned because the site se!lected was unsuitable for tea. The
program wi:ll certainly have to be scaled down in terms of area and
extended in terms of time, particularly because the varieties to be
grown still require some experiment;al work first.

Tobacco

61. Tobacco is growgn by 6,000 planters in the IWest, with extension
services provided by staff of Societe' Agricole de Collecte de Tabac
(SACTA), a Bastos subsidiary. The crop is grown extensively, as a
companion crop with food plants. Production amounts to 400-500 tons/year,
150 tons of which is used in Cameroon for cigarette manufacture. The
rest is exported to the EEC, where it benefits from a protective duty of
US$28/100 kg. IThereas the target in the Second Plan was 1,200 tons,
SACTA is now only aiming at 700-800 tons. Even this figure is way above
p;-esent production, which is tending to fall if anything.

62. Wrapper tobacco, of the Sumatra variety, is at present grown
bv 12.000 -olanters advised1 bv staff of thp SoGipete Franco-Camerounaise
des Tabacs (SFCT). Yields average 450 kg/ha, which can be considered

The pJ.UgL-(iL, -wiiic1 was to ha-ve Ubenr cUUMpltUeU between 1967f ar 17 0(U,
has been extendied until 1973. At the end of June 1970, 1,993 ha had
ueen planted, 4187/ na oI this bDeing replantings. The revision oI the
program at present under way will raise the total to 4,179 ha, only
738 ha of which would be replantings.

The Estates and Agency Company Ltd. (G.B.).

Mainly Chad, but neither the size of the exports nor their final
destination is known with any certainty.
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satisfactorv for village-tvpe plantations. Annual production is of the
order of 1,500 tons < all of which is exported to Europe and the United
States. It renresents 30', of the world nroduction of Sumatra. The
situation on the world market - slackening demand for cigars, coupled

i.1.th the develop.mIent of n-.annpprs andi hinrirq mard of rernstituted
tobacco - makes it unwise to cons:ider expanding production of this
part cular it.,m A t'pilincr of 1 f,500 t.ons wn mreronver st in the

Second Plan.

Other crops

63. Pineapple production is estimated at about 3,000 tons, a third
ofP which1 is exportedA as fehfruit. A coriay, <A_=TTrUITS, has~J. L... V A4J'IA LO t-.fJWI UVLJA ~O .1.4 VZOJ.~ J. .J. U.!L U. £ ~ 11-L.~1 .U 

recently been formed for the canning cf pineapple rings and juice (capital
C1-A L 15E0n m4114on, wl th4-1, QTT 1,. ho4-- a 20, 4nteres). It ps o- pro

JI~. _.J\ UI.L.J. ..L UI _L L'JJ. J,L.fY L 1 J. J AJ U L LI './" LI I UV U, ~ UZ / U I n- U '.40 L

ing 7,000 tons of pineapples to begin with, the greater part of which
_ =5n,,_ I n X L_ n A_ A_ E r- _ I nn 1- .1 --.- _._ ItT _' 4A- - - 1 -
W LV±±L CUoIe L:UIIL cl IJUW a UU-IId P LJCLLaC±ULJU. IJU.I± U! V AI U )±U IJI1 , %JUV rUIU'Uw L

on the European canned pineapple market, so that marketing might run
into serious problems. repper is produced practicallyy solely by CDC and
exports are only running at 50% ofr the Second Plan targets. Attempts to
induce village farmers in East Camerocn to grow this crop have not been
very successful. Pepper-growing is a risky business and the plant is
subject to virus attack in certain regions, so that it would be highly
unlikely to prove a star performer in village-type plantations. Copra
production is insignificant. Ecological conditions in Cameroon are
favorable for the coconut palm, but an extension program could only be
envisaged after elimnination of the serious damage which the existing
plantations are suffering and which, up to the present, has been
attributed to Kaincope disease. The recommencement of quinine produc-
tion is regularly contemplated, but it would probably be no easy matter
to persuade the planiters to take it up again since a large number of the
old plantations were destroyed after the plant was closed down in 1958.
The establishment of 90 ha of industrial avocado orchards was included
in the Second Plan. Several dozens of ha have been planted by a private
group, SOPRTDAV, by IFAC and by small planters. Avocado consumption
can be expected to increase in Europe. Cameroonian avocados are excel-
lent and production is being started at a favorable time. All the same,
any extension of this production is tied up with transport problems v/
and the need for adequate publicity in the consumer markets. There is
no point, however, in mounting a puLblicity operation unless the fruit
offered is absolutely top quality.

TMe baled production being about oM& of the crop.
2/

with the present air freight rates, only sea transport could be used
to develop a market of any size for avocados. Unfortunately, avocados
and bananas ca-nnot be carried together in the same cold-storage holds,
as they have to be kept at different temperatures.
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B. Development of the food crops of the traditional sector

64. These make up the basic foodstuffs of the rural population and
also feature prominently in the food supplies to the towns. The main
traditional food crops are millet arnd sorehum for the north, maize,
cocoyams for the west, cassava and plantain bananas for the southern
forest regzion in oarticular; -vams for the south and west and the sweet
potato in the west.

65. It has already been pointed out (Paragraph 21) that no
retliahiP cz+.nt.;Rt.r-. qrA ntmi1lh1in fror foodrl crops. Arcoreling to offic.ial
sources, the margin of error in the figures given (Table 7) could be of
the order of 30%.* It is obious:!y very- tii1+ to make a reasonable
estimate of production when about 90% of it is consumed by the growers
and their fa..milies nd the rest is r,-rrket-ed- withlou+ ar, --prv non

66 Th rA..>_A1he _ has in 4 a S43-P- 4-*--A P""-1 years
setting up a State Corporation which would have a monopoly of the
r..arl, 4- keuing of foodU protd'Ucts andU Whiclhl wouLUU su.ppJLy tIh big ceIter1 of
consumption at lowaer and more stable prices. The marketing of foodstuffs

as 4. 2' - --- . 3 ... A. 1..- A T7)- 21 -1- t.. _ 4.t1..-as it is care o-ut at present by Africaii u±erhaLsx±miwX fr h
greater part, works quite well, however. It is moreover likely that the
traditional systems for getting produce from producer to conswuner will
continue to operate whatever is done and that any such national corpora-
tion would then, as has happened in other countries, run into serious
difficult:ies with consequent major financial losses for the State. As
regards the price fluctuations that occur in the markets, it would be
possible :in principle to rernedy these by forming buffer stocks which
could be administered by the "Experimental Modernization and Rural
Development Sectors" (Secteurs Experimentaux de Plodernisation et d'Act:ions
Rurales - 52l11). The construction of storage facilities for 25,COO tonIs
of foodstuffs had in fact been provided for in the Second Plan. However,
nothing has yet been done about this andi before any steps are taken it
should be checked that the operating costs will not exceed the advantages
expected.

67. No investments for food crops were included in the Second
Plan and nothing has been envisaged so far under the Third Plan. The
Government considers in fact that on the one hand the development of
these crops adapts gradually to the requirements of the population and
on the other that no effective action can be taken as long as these
crops cannot be integrated in an industrialization process.

68. A major intensification of food-crop production would be highly
difficult to achieve at the present, for these crops do not bring in
hardly any cash income and, moreover, such money as is earned from them
generally goes to the women. A further reason is that in certain hilly
regions, especially the west, the traditional methods of growing companion
crops protect the soil against erosion and IRAT recommends that they be





maintained. Since. however, tile neruentage of land utilization in certain
places is nearing or already exceeds the danger level (see Table 31),
work shouilc be started right away on exnanding oroduction by other mean;
than simply extending the area used. While it is wishful thinking at
nreser-nt. to cnnnioer general anIpplication of fert± izi ers on c rosn Pronun

largely for subsistence, an improvement program could nevertheless be
not. qicikrly indrier -t,ay nt. +.TwTo diSfferon+. levels:

In the more densely pop-ula-+e regions, a hyr no means

inconsiderable increase in yields cou:Ld be obtained by popularizing
fa-r sr -mple methods among the farme3^s: row seedlng 1/ an_ So_j,

at the right density, the treatment of seed and the use of more pro-
UW tJV!V vC".. e Ut, c,P.-I LCJUtc Wi. th Uut- -i.ultu±uuvdjL cacaniuar euc.

- In pilo'- areas, fer-±±L.:ize LLU Utd b Le rVUUUU Uon 0,Iall

plots owned by a certain number of picked farmers.

ITAT should direct its efforts along these lines, and in
particular the Institute should:

- endeavor to multiply tile cereal varieties which give the
best yields while not requiring over-complicated care and attention;
every effort should be made, in the initial stage, to ensure that produc-
tion increases are not made depenclent on hybrid seed and fertilizers.

- undertake without clelay selection work on tuber plants,
which have been neglected in research programs to date.

69. Efforts to find new outlets for food crops, including indus-
trial processing, should certainly be encouraged. The Government is
considering the possibility of utilizing maize as a stock feed, and
sorghum in a mixture with wheat for bread. An economic use for maize
is unlikely to be found except in poultry- farming. Unless production
costs can be considerably reduced, byproducts will be cheaper for stock
fattening. As regards sorghum for bread, its production is no doubt
technically possible. It remains to be seen whether it would be econom-
ically justified and whether consuners; will accept it. The use of
sorghum in bread making would nevertheless permit quite a worthwhile
foreign exchange saving.

C. Food crops of the modern sector

Rice

70. The annual production of paddy rice has averaged 14-15,000 tons
during recent years. It has remained virtually static and is still well

l/

Bearing in mind the recommendation given above concerning the main-
taining of companion crops in certain regions.
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below the objectives of the Second Fiv-e-Year Plan, which had envisaged
produ, c t of 3o,00 tons in 190 /71 . Aout two-_+'ids - +-h -roduc-
tion comes from the north, where irrigated paddies are used. The other
regions grow r,,ainly mounta'n rice, with an average yield not in excess
of 500-600 kg/ha.

71. About half of Cameroon's rice production is obtained from the
Rice-Growin.g Experimental Modernization Sector at Yagoua (SUI4RY), a
financially independent body under the Rtural Development Ministry.
SEIRY advises the farmers along the Logone and provides them with
services such as the distribution of seed, land preparation and main-
tenance. It handle!s the collection and processing of the rice, and also
the sale of the products. With the 1969/70 crop SEMRY reached the limit
of its present milling capacity, wThich is 7,000 tons. About two-thirds
of the markcetable rice produced goes to -the south, while the north takes
the other third and all the brokens. -/

72. Yearly rice imports vary between 5,000 and 10,000 tons
(depending on the crops), while exports from the north to Chad and the
Central African Republic, which tend to vary quite widely, may be
estimated at a thousand or so tons a year. Cameroon's total rice con-
sumption therefore works out at about 18-20,000 tons/year, or 3-3.5
kg/inhabi,tant. This figure, whiclh is well below the average for the
region Y, can be explained on the orte hand by the quotas imposed on
imports and on the other by the high prices charged

1/
These figures are taken from the feasibility report on the SEMRY pro-
ject (BDPA, Sogetha, !RAT - 1969) and were drawn up by the consult.-
ants following surveys. They are disputed by the Government, which
considers tha.t the percentage of the marketable rice sent to the
south is smaller and that a not inconsiderable quantity goes to the
Central African Republic and Chad. 14oreover, acco.rding to
statistics, SEMRY sold:

- in the south, 665 tons of mTarketable rice and 14 tons of
brokens in 1966/67
761 tons of marketable rice and 10 tons of brokens in 1967/613

- in the north, 1,077 tons of marketable rice and 1,456 tons ol
brokens in 1966/67
6 50 tons of marketable rice and 1,072 tons of brokens in i97(`008

(mar]cetable rice containing 25% brokens). It is, however, thought
that a part of the marketable rice bought in the north is in fact
sent down to the south.

The general average for western Africa is 14-15 kg/inhabitant.
Admittedly, =the figure for ilNigeria is no more than 2e3 kg/inhabitant,
but that for Ivory Coast is 42 kg/inhabitant and that for Senegal
80 kg/innabitant.

- rFA-F 80n/k .^n the VDAa7,nXA7 rn_,,L+ f,f TnhlA 97)
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Sugar cane

73. The production of sugar cane for direct consumption is estimated
by Cameroon sources at 50,000 or 100,000 tons per year. This is a crop
grown in small patches by smallholders concerning which relatively pre-
cise figures cannot be expected. No investments have been provided for
in Pith.r thp Spnond or thp Third PTart Sugtar cane of this tVDe is a
delicacy the production of which exparLds with the demand.

74. As regards industrial su_ar cane, a mixed corporation, SOSUCAMLvI,
was fomrved in Julyr Qr 196, 214 _ nn.Q+.rii-cT'iAn of-V its -ugan2r mill wnq t-comnple ted

at the end of 1967 and the product:ion of refined white sugar is estimated
at 9,000 tons for the 1969,/70 year 3/ obta9ed fro 2 ha. All the
cane used comes from the corporation's owŽn plantations, located some
10f0 klm- northe-ast of Y-Vaou.de, ne,ar thle Trar.s-Cameroo,nl railhvvaa r. Threre alre

no plans for establishing satellite village plantations in the near
fP, -ute. Thie populaio denslty 4 4-n the 4 egio is moeoe rahe ------ 4-1LLU. .tA * LEIe Uj L"A±%A± UUIOLA~y .UJ. UtA±: .i. r'.LL)1 Lo 11.I'U1 IVt:; .L"dU1±I: ±kJv;,.

7r' n Z .' - 0 rFrir
75.J * YI- u I. Present consur- ptloni of lJL,L sg lCe ri rUUU U8,,)Uo

to 9,000 tons/year (1.5 to 1.7 kg/inhabitant), quite a low figure, which
OSUCVI4 can supply-. The country also imports about 6,000 tons oI sugar
for its indirect requirements49 at least part of which could be produced

Societe Sucriere du Cameroun.

Breakdown of authorized capital (as supplied by SOSUCAM):

- Cameroon State
- ±U,OCJ hid ~WiU, t~ ia land, estimaEte at'FA M200 L mL.LUII
- Societ6 Nationale d'Investissement " 22

1-."iX r- c 11IL-L ] i| ull

- SIAN GFAF 222 mniIionn

- Grands Moulins, Paris, COFIE4ER, Shell Cameroon
four local commercial banks, Lebaudy refinery
and Bouchon-Paiot CFAF 222 million

Total CFAF 666 milli on
(the Second Plan had included CFAF 360 million private finance)

-'I

1,650 tons in the first year, 1967/68, and 4,600 tons in 1968/69.
L/

4,000 tons of refined and 1,200 tons of raw sugar for beer and soft
drhink production and 1,200 tons of "3rd jet" refined sugar for
chocolate making.
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76. 'ugar selling prices are fixed by Government order 1/. They
have so far been distinctly below the actual cost prices. SOSUCAIM hopes
to be able to balance its budget as from 1970/71.

77. SOSUCAM is having to cope i-rth a considerable labor problem.
Despite the very substantial benefits provided 2/, it is o,nly able to
obtain 50% of the labor requirements ior the plantations3 /. In order
to save labor, the cane is cut after burning. This causes a consider-
able loss of vegetable matter which mlay well soon lower the fertility
of the land, large quantities of fertilizer notwithstanding.

Other products

78. Some wheat-growing trials were scheduled to start in northern
anmernon (Cr-j oua nd rni Ngao+n)6r i i-A" + h o +nI- n nm_n+ ht+Tr.Tn 

the Government and Societ6 Camerounaise de Minoterie. In actual fact,
srmnll=scale tr nl- s hav7 been WAnder way sinmo 19c6 and h-ave -iJren i4 elds
of the order of 850 kg/ha, so that the profitability of this crop appears

I / It. 11 ' UU .L CZ Cv ll±aCL -L- ' CL'vi ClCU i i . 1l 'vl C i. L iC W.L. .V a ±iU 

are not harvested as a regular crop. They nonetheless occupy a not
insign-ilcant place in thle econor,iy, W±tA± producLUion Var-yLing accoding t
local sources from 3,000 to 6,000 t/a and coming mainly from the west.

Selling price, including CFAF 15,000/ton internal duty on producticn
(source SOSuCAM4):
- lump sugar, in plasticized cartons:

- delivered rail wagon Yaound' CFAF 80,500/ton
_ti It It Dotuala CFAF 81o,00/ton

- ex depot Garoua CFAF 86,000/ton
brewery sugar. in polyethylene-lined
jute bags CFAF 48,000/ton

2/
In addition to the minimum wage (source SOSUCAI):
- att ~LIU1ICendance UUs1& (,JILli1r,wLU U. oi U20 t IILdIIls pe montX CFru U1day I

- cutting and wieeding bonus (doubled if worker does a minimum
ofC. U2ays/moriQij); UCVAF 5 zty

- free food: CFAF 10/day.

The labor productivity is very low: 3.5 t/day burnt cane, compared
with 7-iO tdaay fresh cane in certain major world producer concerns.
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There is a fairly brisk trade in these nuts. No expansion plans are
contemplated in the Third Plan, bu-t IFCC might be requested to include
the kola tree in its research programs.

80. As regards veaetable-growing, the diversity nf rlimate miakes
it possible to produce both "African" vegetables and the majority of
those to+.n which Europenns arr acctom Tt. ;It isvryr difficult. t.n cain
any idea, even approximately, of the quantity produced. In any event,
although certain European farmers have ceede ln slling vrl
hundreds of tons of vegetables in Europe, the development of market
gardening crops will re.main primar:ily restricted to the requirements of
Cameroon itself and. certain western African countries. There could be
So.2 prospects f .or pot[,atoes, cabb,age a- r - 4- hari 'mb-a , the,- ws+ ndA~ .k'~ '"4V~"-' -"' -'--'~ U~ ~ ~ ~.11U L1lA. .L%.LA U JV_.LIO 4.11 U.LJu vI~, 0 v , -1f'

for onions in the north. The only investment included under the Second
PDlan - n whlc - fCor 4that matter was ne-ver effected, was 'or a tor,ato-

canning plant. The project will be included in the Third Plan, since
4.ornato-rsn ---- well be -cr.idred in he ne deel.Xes pla - lor---~--__~- 

the Ndop plain (cf. Paragraph 147). The plant will, however, only be
built wilth 1he participation Of a private promoter. Bearing in minld
the failures which have occurred with similar projects in other countries,
it is strongly recoTmmended that the profitability oI the operation be
carefully studied beDfore any action is taken.

D. Stockraising

81. Cattle farming is concentrated mainly in three regions:

- Adamaoua
- the north of East Cameroon
- the north of W4est Cameroon and the adjacent areas of the

west of East Cameroon.

It is difficult to determine the herd numbers and their growth
rates with any great accuracy. According to the Second Five-Year Plan
there were 2,110,00() head of cattle in 1963, 800,000 of which were in
the north, 850,000 in Adammaoua,446,000 in the west (for the two states)
and 14,000 in the south. The official estimates in 1948 were 480,000
head in Adamaoua and 540000 in the north, which would give annual growth
rates of 3.'3% and 2,7%. In actual fact, -the old counts undoubtedly missed
a large number of cattle, on which no tax was paid and which even received
no vaccinations. The antirinderpest campaign has made it possible to
get much nearer the truth. The actual increase is therefore probably less
marked.21 It has become smaller over recent years and must be practical:Ly

1/
In 1965, Lacrouts and Sarniguet evalulated East Cameroon's national
herd at 1.72 million, with 735,000 in the north, 940,000 in Adamaoua
and 45,000 in the west ("Le cheptel bovin du Cameroun", ilarch 1965).
They estimate that the actual figu-re for Adamaoua was probably
700,000 head in 1944 and 815,000 in 1953, which would give an annua:L
growth rate of 1.7% between 1944 and 1953 and 1.2% between 1953 and 1965.
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nil at nresent= Acnordi-.g to the most recent semI_-official estimates,
the present numbers are 900,000 to 1 million head in the north, about as
many in Adam.aoua .nd half a mill-ion -n the west (W!Pt. andi East. ramproon),

plus several thousand in the south. The cattle are zebus, except for a
few thousand of E,,uo-ean type

82L. . fl..LLAjost axl:l. ca LIttle-raisn4AA is do.le lbVy trad..tional StOckfa.M..ers,

with the exception of the ranch run by the Societe Pastorale in Adamacua
(about 15,000 h.ead) and some minor Europea.n stockfarms. Traditornal
stockfarming is practised in different forms:

- invo:Lving transhumance, where the herdsmen are no longer
essenit-ally st(ockfar,mers andU have selttled U.Ln, while
their herds range over relatively short distances in
searecr ol. water and pasture;

- nomadic stockfarming, in which the herdsmen continue to
cover tremendous distanzes in the course of a year;

- sedentary stockfarming, practised by the northern
farmers.

83. The productivity of Cameroonian livestock is of the order of
18.5 kg/year/head. While this is distinctly better than in the Sahelian
countries (it is 12.8 kg/year/head in lqiger, for instance), it is still
relatively ].ow, owing to the environment, the health situation and the
inadequate care given the animals. The fertility rate is around 60So
and, as in all the countries of Centra:L and W4estern Africa, mortality
among calves less than one year old is very high, something like 40X0.
Average carcass weight is between 160 and 170 kg. -

84. The figures for animals slaughtered indicate that a growing
number of young animals are being sent for slaughter, which appears to
indicate that the herd is beginning to be overtaxed. However, domestic
meat consumption is expected to rise rapidly, while Cameroon is moreover
already a net meat importer (see Paragraph 22), particularly in the
north where the deficit is considerable despite the existence of a herd
of nearly l million head lJ. If appropriate measures are not taken soon
to increase production, Cameroon will in the near future:

- either have to import growing quantities of meat;

Taking the carcass weight into account, net imports into the north
work out at about 7,500 tons of meat and 1,900 tons of offal in
1969. Net imports of cattle on the hoof have increased considerably
over recent yea:rs (see Table 9b).
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or increase the number of animals slaughtered, which
with the present stockraising system, would be bound to
entail imDoverishment of the herd.

85. T'he cattle are mostly drivert on the hoof to the centers of
consumption, this still being more economical than sending them by
truck (see Table 26) - Mhilst the number sent on the hoof from Adamaoua
has grown from 5h,000 head in 1963 to at least 65,ooo head in 1969, the
nii.beir toru1 (for uhich +t. closing of the Benue has -^mittedlt been
an obstacle _ ) has remained at around 10,000 head. As regards the
dispatch. of fresbh rneat byJ air, t.shsicesds.."ta ic 96
after havi.ng gone down during the preceding period. Since the tonnage
c-arried has -v<-3e betwee J.) On 00 C and ) 4,0 ton , ths m.ode of - spr

is still ofL relatively little significance for meat.

86. l'he authors of the study already referred to (see Paragraph 8:1)
had stressetd in 1965 a certain nuwmber of shortcomings in the cattle cund
meat marketing system, especially:

- The inadequacy of the Douala and Yaounde slaughterhouses
oWinlg to the rapid deterioration of the equipment,
resulting less from quality defects than from the
depLorable management and utilization practices.

- The lamentable condition of the equipment in a large
number of slaughterhouses and butcher's stalls in the
sma:Ller centers, owing to the lack of municipal authori-
ties responsible for the upkeep of such places.

The lack of marketing credits, which are very difficult
to introduce and administer with the traditional market-
ing system and the often quite considerable payment
delays on the final sales.

The lack of ancillary facilities, such as parking lots,
drinking troughs, offices, at the main cattle markets,
a situation which hinders satisfactory supervision by the
authorities and makes it difficult to keep sellers informed
about prices; once this is remedied, it would be possible
gra(dually to introduce a system of selling based on
weight and quality.

The excessive proliferation of cattle merchants and
unlicensed butchers, a consequence of the anarchv nrevail-
ing in these two professions.

During the Biafran war.
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There has not been any improvement since 1965 and the above
observations are still valid.

87. Tn principle, the retail price of beef to the African consumer
is fixed according to an official scale, which is not the same through-
out the country, however. These prices have remained virtually unchanged
for seAveral years. while the scone for increases is moreover limited by
the purchasing power of the population. In practice, the prices actually
eharged dn not. cnrrespond exaetlv with the official ones. Although meat
is mostly sold by weight, which is certainly the most sensible way, sale
by quantity ("thv niece") is sttill qiiite rnTomnn T-n addition, as else-

where in black Africa, meat is normally sold irith the bone. The bones
are generally taken to mnke a Ane-quarter of the total weight, but this
is frequently exceeded and up to 4070 or even 50% of the total may be bone.
Also h6 .^Ihnr ,.v- v11oen et + ?fi4 nzIaa+cm2 w rl1oao+ +.hi-ej in n nmnl

_v)~~ _w.,- - __ _. .- wz -,- - -- > <- _- -W _._.. *w

piece of meat free, although the amount nill vary. Finally, besides the
offi'-cianl price there- is~ --. ie 4 a tactl acepe "fill"pie

These various factors, the effect of which operates in different
drecti ons - c-.lct 4the A-4ters,4-, o-f an --eag -- A-- aWplemen'rJ

information on retail meat prices is given in Table 27b in the Annex.

88. Ihe approximate number of sleep and goats was estimated in 19613,
-ut-d WV Lthe ULU SeVonLd 1lan, at .m 14 v L L.LLUL, L.aItoU U.L J at 3U

and that of poultry at 6.15 million. Recent figures (from SEDES) give
for 1969 2.93 m1illion sheep and goats anc 510,000 pigs (uof wlhich 250,000;
and 150,000 respectively in West Cameroon). It is, not, however, very
ikely that the numbers nave decreased. As already noted (Paragraph 22),
the data avrailable regarding the number of sheep and goats, and particu-
larly poultry, are in fact extremely vague.

E. Fisheries

89. Most of the information on fisheries dates from 1967. The
number of persons then engaged in fishing was estimated at 63,000,
50,000 of whom in fresh-water fishing only. However, the latter figure
also inclucled a large number of casual or seasonal fishermen. Only a
few hundredl persons were employed in industrial-scale fishing. Out of
a total production of 63,000 tons, worth CFAF 2.264 billion:

24.5% was obtained from small-craft sea fisheries
18.3% " " induistrial sea fisheries
57.2% " " " fresh-wvater fisheries.

Total fisheries production in 1969 may be estimated at about
70,000 tons.

90. T'aking exports (1,900 tons) and imports (8,100 tons) into
account, total per-capita consumption in 1967 worked out at 12.8 kg,
split more or less equally between fresh--water and sea fish. In actual
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fact, this average cloaks extensive disparities (Table 38). Fresh-water
fish is eaten primarily in the north of the country and sea fish in the
west and the south. In addition, consumption is high in the immediate
vicinity of the fishing centers (50 kg per capita in the north and 48
kg at Douala), but drops rapidly as one moves further inland. Compared
with animal nroteins. fish represents:

_ byh wei ht of fresh nroduict. 46.4% of all meat consumption
in W4est Cameroon, 88.5% in East Cameroon and 81.6lO for
the FPePration as a wihole;

- 'rL "hbef euivUaq1ntt' 2/ 277Z Of all m-eat rGonqumntion in

West Cameroon, 53% in East Cameroon and 48.8% for the
Fr,r1ar,qi.!1 > nc 2 Iw.ThOl!:52/.

91. Althoug,h meat is the rno ore lhteeoecnrbt-
in no mean measure to the country's protein supply. The amount of
protei¼~n vallable- n 4. nadequate, Lin

Ilest Cameroon. I't is in fact estim;ated that in West Cameroon animal
protein - osWpto only__-____3 reache 602p of -h deiiec lee (whic'V .1 --

is one half of the optimum), and that the figure is 93% for East
Camneroon an.d 86.3)p for Lithe Federation1L1LP1. Per-capita fish cons-,,WHtio hasI

actually fallen over recent years, since it wras estimated at 15.7 kg in
knnC^ Ml- ._ -___ I ,-- ---- _ _o __ o S | __ r: - x_- ---- t _-
±yUu. IIIC ±ncrecwie: ill lIlB prIl UUUCulLJr Ul ( IIUU;:i±. [dE C1 d 1

Table 37) following the development of quick-freezing processes has
hardly made up for the drop in imports, which fell from 22,000 tons
fresh equivalent in 1960 to 6,100 tons in 1967, mainly owing to the
much sma:Ller quantities of stockfish taken.

92. Industrial-scale sea fishing is carried out by four private
companies and a nixed corporation SIPEC 3!. The most striking feature
of the past few years has been the latter's success with frozen fish,
which represented about 6,000 tons in 1969. SIPEC has two freezer
trawlers (able to land 7,500 tons of frozen fish a year), storage depots
at Douala (1,500 tons) and at points in the interior (220 tons),
refrigerated containers (150), refrigerated railcars (3) and trucks(6),.
which distribute the fish far from the coast. The greater part of SIPEC's
production is reserved for home consumption (nearly 80% in the bush, the
rest at 'Douala and Yaounde).

_i
1.727 kg of whole fresh fish equals 1 kg of beef.

Lagoin and Salmon study (see Paragraph 176).

3/
"Soci6te Indiustrielle de Pe'che du Cameroun", with a 30% participatior
by the Cameroon State (through SNI), 65g6 Dutch and Spanish capital
and 5% private Cameroon canital.
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93. Despite the atte:npts to popularize frozen fish, the greater
part of the fish caught by the small cr large-scale fisheries and sold
in the interior is still dried, or more often smoked, sometimes after
transport fresh!/. The methods employed are frequently quite primitive./

94. Fish exports are still insignificant. Apart from the largely
unsupervised exports of smoked fresh-water fish to Nigeria. which are
said to vary between 500 and 3,000 tons/year, exports only amount to a
few dozen tons of fresh sea fish. STIEC has. however, sent several
consignments to neighboring countries and is considering exporting to
southern Firone, S:hellfish; nn the other handr are mainlv fished for
export to Europe and the United States, and the quantity caught has
grnown ranidlv from 1'5 tnnq/mnr.1h in 196A to 80 tons,/mnnth ir! 196C9. Nine
shrimp boats are at present in service 3.

About 4h5/ of the total production is smoked.

The smoking of fish caught by industrial fisheries, in principle
prohibited, is still practised by a large number of small traders.
There are plans to build a mocdern smoking plant at Douala and to
provide instruction in the simple techniques for smoking fresh-
water fish.

3/
Eight of which belong to "La Crevette du Cameroun", a mixed corpora-
tion, and one to SIPEC, which is awaiting delivery of a second in
1970.
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III. DEV 7OPMEMIT FACTORS

A. The land-tenure system

95. Except for some densely populated areas in the west, the north
and around Yaounde, where saturati.on point has been reached with the
methods of cultivation at present in use (see Table 31), there is still
sufficient land available so far. Viewed overall, land is not therefore
vPtt n limiting factor for nrorFiction. iUnfortunatelv. the land-tenure
system hardly allows any development toward a modern form of agriculture
and qtruiturn1 changes in the ruiral worldl In 959, t+he representativet
of the people succeeded in having the effects of the decree of 1938
annulled; they had always disp'Ated this decree, w3hich was designed to
organize the system of State lands formed from either ownerless property
or land whic'h had no+ been w e ors. A new decree

issued at the time of the annulment of the former one had done away with
+hae concept of ownerless lan an-' ha-' coni-.r,C.meA the custo+,m,r r4g-hs+ nof

local communities over the entire counitry, with the exception of public

realized that this would hold up development projects, even in the less
popul"`ated areas, since te LLIc ofLJLt:[ U1 0UIt! VUFLU1ULJ±Uit,s UconcernedMU Was re=

quired for such operations. A new law was accoidingly promulgated in
1963 in order to reuuce the lands owned by the comrunities to a slze
commensurate with their actual needs, bearing in mind the development
p'lanis en-visuaged. This law was intended to permit the returnt v tate
ownership of land which could be used for development projects. The
urgent need to reform the land-tenure system and tie the concept of o-wner-
ship to eff'ective development was stressed in the Second Five-Year Plan,
whiich emphasized the priority to be given in the new system to areas
where the State planned to carry out development projects, to areas re-
served for the establishment of agribusiness complexes and those which
were the subject of' litigation, such as the regions to which both crop-
farmers ancl stockfarmers laid -'claim. Unfortunately, the executive
decrees impilementing the law of 1963 have not yet been issued and the
land-tenure system is still dominated by the traditional tribal rights.

B. Labor and production factors
Development of the rural population

96. Estimates of the overall population growth and the increase
in urban population are given in the main report. These indicate that
the rural population will remain constant for the country as a whole.
If the present migration rate is mnain-bained, the agricultural population
will 'decrease in the densely popuilated areas of the west, which
should result in higher labor productLvity in this region. In the rest
of the country the agricultural population ought to remain stable, with
a slight tendency to rise in the north. Since it is mainly the young
people who leave the villages for the towqns, migration ought also, more--
over, to bring down the percentage of the total rural pop-alation em-
ployed in agriculttre.
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C. TechniXles and productivity

97. Che estimate of labor productivity is based on relatively old
surveys (l9'91/65), but the situation has remained virtually unchanged.
The traditional machete and the hoe are still the main and often the only
tools available. Mechanization has made a little progress in the north
only, where in 1969/70 about 20,000 plows were in use on about 35% of the
area under cotton, and where Sa4RY uses3 machinery for certain work
carried out for the rice-growers. The figures in Table .32 show that the
average area per worker in agriculture is less than 1 ha for the country
as a whole and does not even amount to 0.3 ha in the thickly populated
western areas. The yields are relatively low for most of the crops, even
for coffee, on which large quantities of fertilizer have, however, been
used i Food crops do not receive any fertilizer except when they are
grown as companion crops with coffee. Labor productivity is generally
very low.

The cost of the proluction factors

98. Fertilizer prices delivered Douala have gone down 10-37%
between 1965' and 1969, while Pesticide prices have tended to rise (see
Table 24). The granting of graded subsidies has eased the effects of
these variations. l'n 1968/69 these subsidies still represented 18-2q%
of the retail price of certain fertilizers and 42% for pesticides.

D. Price formation and incomes
Develonment of troducer nrices

99. Table 23 wivin@ the nroduGev npriGes in the npat fivye vears
shows that:

(a) coff'ee and cocoa prices fell considerably in 1964/65 and
IQ6/66, A:A- ing to the T,norld marke-t +itnuAtin !a+. thaint.

time, and have since improved steadily, reaching in 1969/70
129I 0f the 196)i/&g 1 evel oAf t-rna annA Q9X for Rouhiita
coffee;

(b) cotton prices have risen by 14% during the same period;

(c) groundnut prices have crumbled gradually, going down to

85% of the l96h/e level in f9694-70.

concerned and the quality of the animals. On an average, there has been
an ~ -4 Inreseof lO=15fo low quait s,tock_ sinc 196 and- 20-5%fo

better animals.

If the statistics are correct, an average of 200 kg/ha fertilizer was
applied irt the coffee plantations in 1969.
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Txport duties

100. Table 19 shows the export dutties in force on the main agricul-"
tural products. In 1969/70 these were CFAF 34.7/kg for cocoa beans,
CFAF 25/kg f'or Arabica coffee and CFAF 20/kg for Robusta coffee, hence
25%, 74% and 25% higher than in the precleding year, respectively. The
duties represent at present 42% of the price to the producer for cocoa,
15% for Arabica coffee and 17% for Robusta coffee. In 1968/69 the average
price to the producer was 86% of the fm)b prices obtained in the same
year for Arabics cof'fee and 74% for Robusta, while the percentage was only
l%, in the case of cocoa beans.l/

Incomes from aericulture

101. According to the annual report of CDC in WTest Cameroon for the
1969 financial year, industrial crops may be ranked as follows in terms
of nrofitabil4tv: ton nomea tea. uith a r.rofit after nmortization of
CFAF 187,,500/ha (11.6% better than in 1L968), followed by bananas, CFAF
6c5A9goha (St esq than in I968)j - ru'hhbr; GFAF 22 )i6/ha (up 58.7%? and
palm oil, CF'AF 16,853/ha (down by 50.8%). Cocoa, which nevertheless

…ained fr…w favorable pricesj … h…-rama loss in 1Q9Q6 as it dmi in 1968.
The same applies for pepper, the losses on which are attributed to an
inadequate vnlume of' prodction. The -l969 results take into account the
better prices at the! end of the year for four export products on markets
outside

4 4- theFranc Ares, vz. rubber, palm Ira.nels, cocoa and npper.

Overhasty conclusions should not, of course, be drawn from the CDC re-
pr.The -cQ-1 profitability4 -f th4 Crpraio-- different ventires~. JL1~, Ct'VIAOLL . F J. J4.. UCtU._LJ.V UJ .L ULLU WV kJ LCU.L'.IL -0 UJL..L. ~A l v v '-1 . "Q

cannot be properly assessed until after a thorough technical and financial
analysiLs sprleadU over! a 9L'Lciently long periLodI and U accoU,1,jLJ.piU by Iiidrk"UiA

studies.

102. 'able 30 gives-un estimate of the cash incomes per hectare
obtained by smallholders for the main crops marketed. The labor income
is of the order of 590% of the cash receipts, since the cost of means of
prouction is only al factor of any consequence in the case of intens1ve
growing, which is not yet common in Cameroon. In the north of the
couuntry cotton and rice, which are noti in competition so far, yieid the
highest per-.hectare revenues, followed -- though not very closely -- by
sorghum and groundnuts, in the South, the average -cash income, from
equal areas, is about 50% higher for Robusta coffee than for cocoa.
Arabica coffee is practically the only expert crop on the high plateaux
of the west., where tea could nevertheless prove a paying proposition if
present prices hold up. However, planters would require thorough in-
struction and close supervision to begin wqith if they were to master the
relatively delicatE techniques needed for this new crop. As regards
bananas, which could theoretically be worth while on certain land at low
and medium altitudes;, it has already besen noted (Paragraphs 47-49) that
the developmnent and even maintaining of this fruit on village-scale

These percentages will be appreC48V,'by different for '-, pr -

larly for cocoa, owing to the higher producer prices and the distinct
drop in w orl d .h ric n pri Uces.
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plantations are encountering serious problems. Classification of the
different crops according to the cost assigned to the working day would,
of course, work out very differently from the line-up in Table 30.
Robusta coffee, for instance, requires more labor than cocoa. Moreover,
the amount of time spent on the different crops depends very much on
the degree of intensive growing involved. It should also be noted that
the chief concern of the farmers is generally the growing of food crops-
either for their oin requirements (e.g. in the north and west) or for
sale to the urban centers where they often obtain auite good prices.
Any development program for cash crops should therefore take into
account the continuine essential importance of food crops.

103. Taken oirsrAll. the well run farms snd nlantations show a
satisfactory profitablity with the present prices paid to producers.
However; In atunal fact the incomes from the manorit.v nf the tradi-
tional farms are still relatively low, owing to the mediocre yields and
the Ilw labor proenrhdctivty Per-fami:ly incom.es vary greatly from one
region to another, especially depending on the basic crops grown, farm
sizes, and ,elds, According to the information available, which .dates
from surveys carried out betwJeen 1961 and 1965 but which is still valid,
csh incomes _ay Detee GFAF flC"v an GFAF 12n0 vV per h-a- hence

CFAF 17,000 - 68,ooo per average famiLy. For 1968/69 the gross income
from a tyrp-cal farm, (ignoring what t hs farmeer and his far.ily con=1-me
themselves) can be estimated at:

- CFAF 25,000-35,Coo in tlhe north (falling to less than
'JJALI e n, \AJL n11 4U LJ4. 4IL'LL --~±JJ 1 - 4 AL -- U LO44AI .LLLL~ CFAF s,cMoo in the mount Jainous, arid and barren regions

- C±W AF4'InUUUn43 An,5 in 4the e,ast;

- Ubelow CrFAr 2,oo in tr9 daeisely popuiateu cvas'al and
western areas.i/

104. The cash income of stockfarmers, whose herds generally num-
ber 3) to ,0 head, varies between CFAF 30,000 and OFAF 70,000 per year,
depending on the productivity of the herd and the quality of the animals.

105. The average per-capita annual cash income for the rural work-
ing population as a wnole is less than LTAF L5,000, and frequently falls
below CFAF 10,000 in certain regions. The value of the foodstuffs con-
sumed by tile farmers and their families varies generally from CFAF 20,000
to CFAF 45,000 per farm (CFAF 7,000-16,000 per employed person), but
drops to CFAF 15,000 in the poor regions of the north and certain areas
in the west. It is CFAF 35,000 / for the country as a wqhole. The

lJ The figures have been calculated for typical farms, taking into
aCCmin the vi i1ri sntatistic ndr dta fwirni.czhed bhv socioeconomic

surveys.
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total income per employed person in rural. areas, inclufing the value of
food consumed, consequently works out at less than CFAF 30,000 and is
below CFAF 1;0n0 in the north and west. By comrarison. the minimum
annual wage of a laborer l is CFAF 40,000 in the agricultural sector
and FavF 0rOnno in the industrial qetlnr (cf. Table 29).

106. Ct+udy of the above data leads to the following conclusions:

- Tnat onlly the pre-nt le-. incor- of the peasants enable

the exports of the traditional sector to be competitive.
ru , s U.su -± ;.v J vLOVl X a lCLv l VU,, U . 4 014%`

rural populations are not the only factor involved, there
can lUe no dLoJubtUlW that Uthey serv UV pr or,.pU Ifa1ers to

move into the towns.

- In the short term, an improvement in agricultural incomes
_0 e . P! -.2 __.L I _ _ _ _- . __n - __ - _ _1_ L2 _ _ _.L.2 -

of suficLIe nLU.Lt leU D U J.inL I.UtCU ence e mUgraUtin rat e couldU'

only be achieved by raising the producer prices L/, since
productivity will only rise slowly. Table 30 inaicates,
however, that there is an adequate motivation for in-
creasing productiVity, and particularly yields, 7xith the
present prices.

- Nonremunerated family labor is the main element of capital
formation at the traditional farm level. Tne formation of'
capital in cash is limited to credits and investment sub-
sidies since the saving capacity of the rural population
is very small except in the case of the few fairly large
farms.

D. Services provided to agriculture
Government

107. The administrative structures at the central level have
already been described in brief (Paragraphs 12-14). The diffusion of
responsibility for agricultural development, on the one hand, and the
lack of a ninistry at federal level, on the other (see Paragraph 12),
make the formulaticn of a nation-wide policy difficult if not impossible.
In view of the impcortance of the rural sector in the national economy,
the setting up of a Federal Ministry is vital at least for agriculture,
but preferably for agriculture and stockraising together, since the two
are so frequently linked. The liaison between the Ministry of Planning

LilThe presIt,J pric.:es w-uid in princBJlU pIrnUa an apprecisble increase
in the prices paid to producers and improvement of the profitability
oI the plantations. However, since the cocoa market is not regulated
by international agreements between the producer and consumer coun-
tries, and bearing in mind that cocoa prices still iiuctuate con-
siderably, extreme caution should be exercised about raising prices
to producers.
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and the specialized ministries will also have to be improved and their
, espective responsibilities clearly defined in order to increase their
efficiency. Finally, additional personnel will have to be recruited
for the cer,tral government departments which are understaffed at pre-
sent. The mission is convinced that these measures are essential and
that the success of a Cameroonian agricultural development plan largely
depends on them.

Extension services

108. In East Cameroon, the Ex erimental Modernization and Rural
Development Sectors (SEMs) are the decentralized organs of the Agri-
culture Department which act directly at planter level in coordinating
the development of the region (see Paragraph 13).

Tn actual fact, their effectiveness varies considerably with
their personnel. sw Nord (the SEM for the north) is probably the one
that corresponds most closely to a conventional regional development
agency. It is involveA in a1most all this activities of the rural secto:J:

extension services, agricultural development programs, resettlement in
valleys of communities that have been leading a hand-to-mouth existence
in the northern mountains. It is also the only SEM that is adminis-

erna credit pro-gram satisfactorily. SWRY (the Experimental Rice-
Growing Modernization Sector at Yagoua), which comes under SEM Nord, is
activel,y en,gaged in + i+4io of rice-growing, and in the
milling and, marketing of the rice produced. The role of the SWs in
ULM othiler regions iLs generally more 'Lin .ite. u mo.re -- less well-staffed
extension services for planters, distribution of plant material, crop
disease control, running of Agricultural Training Centers. The example
of S}M Nord shows n,evertheless that the principle of these bodies is
sound Lui LId it Li Ls essentJial thlat tey be given co.,.petent a U duyaic

leadership.

109. In act,ual fact the SWis only reach a small proportion of the
r aral popiiLatu-oio atl present andA th'eir work is oftuen ra4thAer ineflfec+ive

-"The nu,,.ber of-L farm,s per agr`iturWal station- is rela+ivel;y

h-'gh (1,000 to 7,100, see Table 34);

- Extension services at farmer level are often put in the
h'*ci:3 of inadequately trained instructors who are them-
se.--es in need of further instruction, which is rarely
avai:Lable;

- the agricultural stations are inadequately eq-uipped
particularly as regards transport.lJ

27 If more means of transport were provided it would still be necessary
to check that they were put to good use.
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110. Th.e stV £ameoon nPnr+men1-. nf AnFrinmt're wannts to raise
the number of agricultural stations from 275 to 600 in the course of the
Third Plan, and eventually +o I1,h (i e about+ 7,000 +rutos) In
West Cameroon, where extension services are even more sparse, it is

IJ±dLJL1~U UU UllIZ, LJLU11Ut:1 .L PCJI. F O~ULUMLL LJy )L U~ L,WV L &JJ U 'plannred3 lo i.ncrease Ih wXe fpronlb 3 between now and
1975/76 (156 of whom will be technical assistants and'instructors).
Although ext;ension servic-e are ttremitly important, these targets 
too ambitiQus in view of the lack of training facilities. The best thing
to do first would be to raise the standard of the personnel already em-
ployed on existing stations, as this often leaves something to be desired,
and also to provide tne stations with all the necessary equipment. Trle
second step would then be 'to adapt the capacity and level of agricultural.
schools to the needs of the country.

11l. In the twio States, the governmental and semipublic services
are complemented by independent, private or part-private organizations
which provide technical assistance and handle credit distribution, mar-
keting and sometimes processing. In most cases such organizations
specialize on one single crop, such as CFDT (cotton), ,TSCT and SACTA
(tobacco). As already noted, SEMRY, an administrative body, operates
in a similar fashion in the north for rice. It should be noted, however,
that the "Lowal Progress Enterprises" which administer the ZAPIs (Priority
Integrated Rural Action Zones) and the agency responsible for the
Yabassi-Bafang resettlement program (see Paragraphs 127-131) are en-
deavoring to develop the entire range of agricultural and also craft
activities in the regions entrusted to them, and concern themselves with
all the diff'erent crops involved, both foods and for export.

112. The various specialized agencies which have been in operation
for quite a long time (CFDT was formed in 1951 and is the oldest) have
obtained good results. Their operational staff have been carefully
selected and are by and large adequate in number. The integrated pro-
jects are an interesting experiment; which may well open up new prospects.
However, it is too early yet to assess their true success and to decide
whether to expand thiem.

Agricultural credit

113. Table 33 shows the development of agricultural credit from
19h9to 1969 as granted by BCD (Banque Camerounaise de Developpement).
While the yearly amount of ordinary short-term loans and investment
credits to T4titual A-Ld societies and ALricultural Credit Banks haq hardly
changed in absolute terms 1J, in 1968/69 it only made up about 10 of
the total for agricmltural credit. against 70Y in 1959/6O. In fact-

It is of the order of CFAF 100-300 million, except for 1961/63 when
it "nose tor around GFAF Ann r.ilioen.
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since 1963 BCD has hardly granted any more loans to individual farmers
and by far the grea-ter part of its agricultural activities has been
made up of joint marketing credits (in conjunction with private banks)
to companies, societies or cooperatives. Tne reason for the virtually
unchanged total of loans outstanding is the very high proportion of
defaults. At June 30, 1969, of CFAF 180 million due for repayment,
CFAF 177 million was still outstanding. To be realistic, the system of
agricultural credit as practised by VD has proved a complete failure.
There are, nevertheless, some heartening examples of agricultural cre-
dit outside ECD, such as the loans prcvided by the ZAPI administration
and the Integrated Agricultural Operations Service to finance the cam-
paign against black pod in cocoa, and the credits provided by CFDT to
cotton-growers and by SFCT to tobacco planters. SEM Nord, as part of
a program to improve groundnut production, and SEMRY for the northern
rice-growers, have also handled agricultural credit quite satisfactorily.
In all these cases the following principles have been observed:

- the credits have been reistricted to means of production,
none being granted for consumer goods;

- a body that serves as an intermediary between the credit
institution and the farmer is responsible for both the
distrihution and the recovery of the funds;

- the markets have been organized in such a way that the
amounts due can be collected at the time the products
are sold.

lh. The following recommendations were put forward in April
1970 by a working group formed to get agricultural credit back on a
sound footing:

- Reorganized SEMs should serve as intermediaries; both for
the distribution and recovery off loan funds;

- Loans should be granted for:

- production: long-termi financing of new plantations
and diwirahl anA nondubrable mensn nf productionn such
as tractors, plows, sprayers, fertilizer, etc.;

- marketing: as is already done at present (Marketing,
Pnr,<i- rnTM_TTr.) nrrn;+.r-)

u ,,v a _lte. a rec,v. , .._
- Amnrmnnwns.t,rn: for.4the n,qn..n

4
e.+n lr¶ of nnns -.e I..1r 1,.. .. n

up,to facilitate loan recovrery.
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experience. Despite the encouraging example of SM4 Nord, it is not

in the near future of administering large--scale credit programs compris-
ing both short and long-term investment credits and the fincing of
consumer goods. Moreover, while a purchasing monopoly might facilitate
lon reovr, i t A 1~t -loan recovelfy, ' is doubtful whether a mOnopoly covering hie entire rauge
of agrocultural products would be possible or even desirable. It should
be limited to begin with to certain export and perhaps certain areas.
Under these circumstances, therefore, it seem inevitable that for the
next few years at le!ast agricultural credit will continue by and large
reserved for private development projects, with the body responsible
for each project serving as the intermediary between BCD and the farmer
or planter, both for, the distribution and the collection of the funds.
This body ought to have sufficient authority to collect the sums due
from borrowers at the time the crops are sold. Another solution would
be to have BCD representatives in the markets; while possibly better
from the psychological angle, this would have the drawback of raising
costs. As regards agricultural credit to individuals other than under
such arrange,ments as; referred to, this should only be recommenced with
very great caution. Any too grandoise a program would be highly likely
to come to grief again, especially if it includes consumer goods. One
cannot but concur with the following extract from a BCD document 1J:
"A limited but productive indebtedness, simple and rapid formalities,
permanent contact with the planter, real guarantees based on the crop
are what is required to give a fresh impetus to agricultural credit,
while preserving both its effectiveness and its security". In the case
of loans for the purchase of equipment, BCD should be able to attach
the equipment as soon as there is the slightest delay with payments.
In whatever form agricultural credit is restarted. it is absolutely vital
that a policy of strict discipline be enforced.
Agricultura 1 Schools
116. Agricultural education is provided by the following estab-
lishments:

-- The four agricultural technical schools at Maroua, Ebolwa,
Abong-Mbang and Bafang, which accept students at CEP
levpl (CArtificate of RiGnefv2u1 Completion of Primnrv
Schooling) and which train general supervisory personnel,
eithear foremen or assistant foremen. depnending on the

-- on theRe+1,.i of Ao,-ri.4'rl+n.l GrrAi+. ini nmor nnr

(in French), Decermber 1968.
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grades 1/ obtained. The course is a two-year one and each
school can take 60 students every half-year.

- The National School of Agriculture at Dschang accepts stu-
dents at BEPC level (Diploma awarded on successful com-
pletion of first cycle of secondary schooling) and trains
30 Technical Assistants or intermediate supervision every
year.

The course takes three years.

- The Federal College of Agricilture at Nkolbisson admits
students who have obtained their baccalaur6at and who
can graduate as Agricultural Engineers after four years
trainine.2/

The annual intake of' sturdents should mean that about
twenty Cameroonian graduates will become available each
year, but at the present time the figurn iQ fronm Siy

to ten Agricultural Engineers.

Organizations such as CFDT, SACTA and SFCT train their own

Ra n- qa.r MI-i

117. Aftler h,aving b1een halted i9 nn ------ agi-ta -_erc a
* nI.L U± la L L1 LI.L LiUU JLLJ .L7-?7 Clrl ±L UJ. L.ULL J.. LVVdJI. I d

entrusted on July 1, 1964, to a number of specialized institutes follow-
in,g the -inn on Ocoer2,193 ofn a oprainAmer toJ_ Jit; 0_L:,LJLAJr, V..LJ UJI, LAJLJ1J 9U ±7L), V.L d VJUjJV.PR:1 1dU_LLJ hg± 1't:::&VjU ULI

Scientific and Technical Research between the French and Cameroon Govern-
4J-s Mi1.. a.L.. - I _- --_ ,.t/"--, ^~ -- _ meiLnt. ±llt I JUU.LALI FraUn9ais du Cafe e; au Cacao (rrencn Coffee ana

Cocoa Institute - IFCC) has three research stations, one at Nkolbisson
(near Yaounde), one at Nkoemvone (in the south) and one at Barombi-Kang
(in West Cameroon), which concentrate on improving coffee, cocoa and
tea. TLhe institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales et de Cultures
Vivrieres (Institute of Tropical Agriculture and Food Crop Research
-- ELAL) has stations at Guetale (in the north), Dschang (in the
BamM*e country), Nkolbisson and Toukou (in the north), the latter
being tne most recent. Researcn is concentrated mainly on sorgnum,
corn, groundnuts, soybeans, rice and certain fodder crops. The In-
stitut de Recherches pour les Huiles et Ol6gineux (Oils and Oilseeds
Research Institute -- IRHO) concentrates on palm oil at its station
at Dibamba, near Douala. Tne instit-ut de Recherches du Coton et des
Textiles E.kotiques (Cotton and Exotic Textiles Research Institute --
TRCT) has a station at Maroua which wiorks in close cooperation with
the larger research center in Chad. The Institut Franqais de
Recherches Fruitieres Outre-Mer (French Overseas Fruit Resegrch
Institute -- IFAC) is responsible for the improvement of bananas, citrus
fruits, pineapples, avocados, mangoe; etc. at its Nyombe station near
Douala. Stockraising problems are studied by the Institut dvElevage et,
1J At least 6/10 for foremen and 5-6,qO for assistants.

/ There are plans for an optional 5th year of specialization, possibly
abroad.
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Medicine -- IEMVT), mainly at Wakwa (in the Adamaoua region). and Xundn
(west Cameroon). C'DC also has its own research unit at Ekona with
some specialists from IRHO, from the i'nstitut de Recherches sur
Caoutchouc en Afrique (African Rubber Research Institute" -- IRCA),
from IFAC and from IFCC.

118. On the whole, existing research organizations 'do cover
the essential aspects of Cameroonian agriculture and their personnel
is competent. If a rubber plantation project were to materialize, how-
ever, it would be necessary to set up an IRCA research station. In
certain cases the nonavailability of land handicaps research. This is
particularly so with IFCC, which is working on Arabica coffee with
private planiters. This Institute ought, however, shortly to acquire a
plantation at Foumbot. In addition, it would appear that a part of the
State-owned "Santa Coffee" estate, which -is of but limited value to
the country, could with advantage be made available to IFCC. Most of
the research programs are tailored to suit the country's requirermnts.
In some inst;ances, however, they need to be supplemented, partiCularly
in the case of food crops. Lastly, while the research institutes are
in a position to supply basic technical data for the preparation of
development projects, it would be desirable for their programs to place
greater importance on economic aspects.

IV. DEVELORPENT OPERATIONS

A. Ongoing projects.

1. Sectoral operations

119. CDC s and SOPAMEvs p1japlantation programs, which were
launched diriniy the conrse of the Seronrd Plan with onut-ird finanGing;
will be completed during the Third Plan (See Paragraph 52). Plans
to extend the SOPAME nroornm nr no bEing, pr,enredl h Ministrv anf
Planning experts. T'hese provide for the additional planting of 6,300
ha with selected panl-m (<On ha of which will be rplnacing ond planta-
tions) between 1971 and 1977. An application for funds to finance
t}his frl"m +a,i the +. cost ofhi4rh i nil+. p +u atGAF 9 1 1ko114n, mill bh

made to FED (see Table 36). The expected production will have to be
eispolse of o the .J..l r.ake i Q98 (see 054. 158) bu should

be completely absorbed by domestic consumptinn by around 1995.

120. The development of selected palm plantations is not planned
to ako the f..or o.S v.'J1f vllage p'l6antWat4V U.ions, t'he m..ai reason being 4thUe

capacity for work of the population in the south of the country. The
possibility of producing oil at a competitive price on -vl'age p±lua-
tions located around industrial blocs isworth looking into, however.
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121. The development or cotton-growing wilil be pursued in the
area where CFDT is active. During the Third Five-Year Plan the emphasis
will be more on intensifying production on existing plantations than on
expanding the areas under cultivation. The aim is:

- to iincrease the areas under cotton by 16%

- to raise the area receiving fertilizer to 120,000 ha, i.e.
90% of the total (50,000 ha of which will be given a
doub:Le application)

- to distribute 22,000 new plows in order to increase the
tilled area from 38,coo ha in 1969/70 to 68,000 ha in
1970/71.

- to brina the area treated with insectides up to 12,000
ha,

- to gradually replace the present Allen 333 variety with the
HL 1 and BJA varieties.

Bv the end of the Third Plan production is expected to reach
120,000 tons.

The program envisaged gives rise to the following comments:

- The increase in area means an annual rate of increase of
3%n comnnred .ith a _6._% nverrne over the last five last
years and a 7% average for the last ten years.

- Station tests have shown that cotton responds well to
fer+ili1zers The prob--ble cessation of OF subsidies,
on tFe oae harad, and .the recommerndations made by IrLCT
(irrioeasing amount of titrogen, inclusion of potassium
and Sbaron), on the other, would entail a 2C% increase in
1th cogat of ffertilizer . In vieu, of this it will obviousl1

be difficult to reach the target as regards area under
fertj iLzer. It has been suggested +ha+ at the auJ+horiLCh es-

meet the cost of providing subsidies for fertilizers.l/

- The use of draft animals makes for better soil prepiration
an-,, in principles "or an i ncrease in th4e area c'ic+d
per farmer. In fact, farmers who own draft animals often
rentu them, outv 'uo otihers instead of LincreasLing tUhe usabUle

;!' The cost -woud be CFAF 64 mi'llion in 1971/72, CFAF 83 million in
1972/73, CFAF 102 million in 1973/74, CFAF 121 million in 1974/75
and CFAF 136 million in i975/76, i.e. a total oI CUFAF 0o6 million
for the duration of the Third Plan.
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area cf their own land and this occasions harmful delays
in souwine. The increasing nuaber of draft animals should
gradually improve the situation. Generally speaking,
animal. traction offers more advantages thah disadvantages
and isi in any case, popu]Lar among the farmers. The increase
nlannnrd is nuite considerable as it works out at about l10.
It shov.ld, however, be possible, provided the cost of the
equipment. is not prohibi1-.ive The suithoritieq could..take
over f'rom FAC and EDF, whose subsidies are scheduled to
come to an end on comrpletion of the Second Plan.l/

insecticide treatment would, or the end nf thei Thirdi Pln;.
only be applied to 9% of the cultivated area, as against
les +-,-ta eO O a+ prese,.. Gam,eo is" for+4n. a+e in hning

very f'avorable conditions for plant health, which means

in a few regions which have a more humid microclimate.

HL 1 and BJA varieties have been selected for their pro-
dUctiVty- ar,nd for their proper'ies as textile raw material .

The BrA variety, in particular, is very highly thought of
uy spinners and attracts a quality bonus oI FAFr -6) per
kg.V In principle, IRCT should be able to supply enough
seed (f the 1L 1 and BJA varieties for the entire cotton
rc,gAon as from the third year of the Third Plan.

The production target might seem rather ambitious. However,
in the light of the program submitted and results obtained
in the past, it should nevertheless be within reach.:

122. The mission would like to see -the CFDT extension services,
which are well oralnized, widen their activities to include crops other
than cotton rnd assswme an active role in endeavoring to improve food crop
yields with:ii their area, by making appropriate recommendations. The
reduction of areas and the cutting down of time spent on food crops would
moreover benefit co'bton production in the long run. Furthermore, there
are plans to add a small Agricultural Training Center to the CFDT Retrain-
ing Center, able to take 200 to 300 young farmers every year. If this
project materializes, the program should encompass all the different cro:ps
grown in the area and particular care should be taken not to unsettle
the farmers or make them dissatisfied with their rural lif'e and milieu.

1/The annual cost -would go up from CFAF 12 million in 1971/72 to
CFAF 15 million in 1975/76, i.e. a total of CFAF 68 million.

/ In Chad, however, it is considered more delicate and only suitable
for growing by competent planters. In 1968/69 it was the cause of
serious shortfalls, except, significantly enough, in the area
bordering on northern Cameroon.





123. Fron +the inAdstril angle,an ne.w ginning plant will have +t
be put into operation during the Third Plan, in order to raise the pro-

cessing_.- caact fo 9,00t 10000+n of loined his wl
call for an investment of CFAF 250 million, which could be partially

struction with the assistance of a grant from FAC and a loan from CCCF
ut UtaLLing about CjFAFr 4Ot 1100.LJ.Lio. LL1J.0 Wi.l.L JmIake i A oU jJsibLe.. to c

15,000 tons of seed as from 1971 and to produce 2.5 million liters of
re L' ined ol.± * V)LXh srulitl auJustme rt su it;s caab idtduy coU'dU we ra.Lseu Lt

25,000 tons of seed. By the end of the Third Plan the ginning plant
Wl l prod-UcU-e aUtU60, tWoVnU oUf9U 1 tfUU. A 1v1. " I-u L 12rak DlWt

25,o00 tons of seed could therefore be! built if necessary.

12h. With the exception of the ginning mill and the extension
service costs for certiain resettlement projects (see Paragraph 135),
the entire cotton program will be carried out without outside financing.
Cotton-growing could, however, be developed in new areas in the
northern departments. Recourse to foreign aid would then have to be
envisaged.

Rice-growing (technical assistance from Taiwan)

125. Following an economic and technical cooperation agreement,
signed in 1962, a team of Taiwanese experts arrived in Cameroon in 1964.
As the first results were encouraging, the team was strengthened as of
1968 and now numbers some thirty experts. Although it also gives advice
and assistance with market-gardeni-ng crops, the Taiwanese mission con-
centrates primarily on rice-growing, both rain-watered and irrigated.
Its members work in three centBrs: the Ntanga-Eboko State farm and Ntui
in East Cameroon, and Bamenda station in West Cameroon, while there is
also a unit at Yabassi-Bafang. The mission operates in two different
ways: it trains young farmers at Nanga-Eboko, and sets up demonstra-
tion plots in the farmers' holdings. The Nanga-Eboko trainees (a score
of families recruited in 1967) were required to undertake to spend at
leattthree years at the farm, which was to become the center of a pilot
village. Under the Taiwanese assistance program they were supplied with
(in addition to instruction) land already cleared (50 ha altogether),
housing, tools and implements, seed, fertilizer and insecticides. Durirng
the first year they received a monthly allowance of CFAF 5,000 per
family. After ten years, they could apply to purchase title to the land
developed. Despite the technical results which are reported to be
highly satisfactory', the experiment does not appear to be conclusive.
The young farmers have, id fact, promptly demanded additional equipment
that is not warranted. This illustratesonce again the drawback of
training methods which take the farmer ollt of his home environment.
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126. The puhl ncizing of new and improved methods by means of
demonstration lots comprises:

- the provision of technical assistance designed to ensure
that the crop wdill be grown under good conditions;

tlC* te -distibionv o seed, repayable a n 4kin .4anA with - out

interest, together with the free distribution of insecti-
cides;

t.1 S UI@PtA,514 4-. -,P rVAV ")n onohA- 4 -4--A-A-A1e grant 'Jig 0f a ULJJ V'L W..J.L W.VAX A J-L.U'U

for the paying of the additional labor required.

The only farmers eligible are those with relatively level 18 y,
- - .3…r, .L - J- J Ueabeen our; U n [ha, LocatdU nearUL a ;.oaU WhaU 8 Fassable for vehicles,

and easily irrigated.

The operation got off to a good start and high yields were
reported. However, a iarge number oI the farmers decided against sowling
their fields in thei second year, when the initial subsidy was no longer
granted. This also servesto confirm that; the introduction of new tech-
niques, particularly when they require relatively hard work, is a long
and uphill job which is condemned to failure from the outset if thorough
and competent extension services are not maintained for a sufficiently
long period. Another factor to be borne in mind is that different races
do not nece)ssarily view things in the same light, so that before new
programs are initiated it is essentia:L to study not only the technical
problems but also the reactions oEthe peoples concerned.

2. Integrated operations

Yabassi-Bafang

127. The main aim of this project is tostop the migration to the
towns of young farmers from the over populated Bamileke country. The
idea is to help them settle in the vicinity of a new highway linking
Bafang to Yabassi, which had to be buLlt in any case. After preliminary
studies in 1964 construction of the h:Lghway was started in 1965. The
work wiU be completed by the taking :Lnto service of the Toumbassala
bridge in mid-1970. The resettlement of thefirst farmers was commenced
in 1966, parallel with work on the highway.

128. After rather a slow start the project is now making satis-
factory progress, although still not as quickly as had been planned.
By February 1970, 900 families had been settled in eleven new villages
marked out by the extension services where the "poineer" farmers are
building their own homes. Recruitmenb for this program has encountered
opposition from certain traditional chieftains and it will be a long
time before the annual target of 500 families can be reached.
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The crops or4ginai?llir pnlannei have had to he chanaed. At the moment
the project is based on cocoa and Robusta coffee as the main cash
crops ,/_ and on rl na-watrAd riGe and root food crnps; a psrt of the
production of which was intended for sale to the major centers of con-
sumpt.on, mAinly Douala. Pepper end o41 pan.s havo bheen andoned; the
former because of disease problems and the.;latter both because conditions
v f04. - - Arh 444 nanA be,caus, n,.i 4 e + . 41 P r er + o v%n_LC .i I V VJ. Y xLa V VJ CWV_ .; X V &J _JMl O " .i VO _ C WU E A _Q.t J - ' O .4 - F

cessing on village-scale plantations alone. It was likewise rightly de-
cAe Ud Iha4-t th,e intro^ .- 4tio- ofP cawlfa..n W8 ape.

1 J.1b±espoLiD.LsL±Ly forLU.L 91 thAecUU-LutiJ 0n .Lo i the UJt-U was p.ldL.aUced .n

the hands of SCa Cooperation, for whose personnel - two expatriates,
one~~~~t ofJe, prtl'me - FAC 'as assumred f:Lania respons1 _ -- J.U ibilty Seveone ofL thlem pattu h 11 .Un;L_ IV-.U11Sj.LJ-.L.LY- t i

volunteers (French, German and Chinese) supplement the expatriate staff.
FAC, whichi has granted CFAF >8 million since 1964 for studies, 'the plant
needed for the construction of the highway (by the army), equipment,
engineering and technical assistance, wiii conclude its assistance in
July 1971.

130. A request had been prepared in March 1970 with a view to T
obtaining for one year the assistance of a UNDP mission of six experts,
primarily:

to draw up a progress report;

- to advise the Government on the form to be adopted for a
Development Corporation being set up to take charge of
the operation;

- to make recommendations to the Government on the scope of
the operation;

- poss.iblyi,.at ,alater stage, to organize the implementation
of the solution adopted.

Once the results of these studies were known, the Government
was to decide whether it was preferable to limit the operation to the
present area, which would allow 2,000 families to be settled at the most,
or whether to extend it southwards, to beyond Toumbassala. In either
case, a bridge would have to be built at Yabassi to enable productEtXo

lJ By June 30, 1969, there were g00 ha planted with Robusta coffee
and 173 with cocoa.

U/ A project manager, an economist, a highway expert, a specialist
on cooperatives, an expert on crafts and a stockraising expert.





be sent dowa to Doal a. A '^'i' es+ + of +h o+ iyt^l 

works out at between CFAF 150-200 million. Assistance would probably
Ut; .L lGL l ri t U .L . lX fJ .V U A U1A L.8 LALJ, l1 r, U X WL U.L US |L U6. -.

.L.31. D.VespiLte tih pruiouleU1, LnhereLJU iLJ aysJJY ttler.entLJ J9Jt,

the results obtained so far have been encouraging. The arrival of
the young farm8ers fromL, the Baum ilekt plateau does not seeml to have
occasioned any major difficulties with the people already there, who
were not very numerous in any case. Thne Government has accordibngly
decided to continue the operation after t,he expiry of the FAC assist-
ance, first. utilizing budget funds i and subsequently foreign aid.
Consequently, a financing plan should be drawn up as quickly as possible,
and incorporating all modifications to be made to the initial projzect.
Particular attention ought to be given to a review of the objectives
of development on the basis of the experience gained. Yields should be
realistically estimated, bearing in mind the heterogeneity and fre-
quento mediocre quality of the soils, and also the fairly hilly nature
of the country. At the very least, soil data should make it possible
to determine the percentage of the different types of soil in the region
and their productivity. In addition, the operation has been carried
out so far with a deliberately low nuriber of extension workers. Reason-
able reinforcement ought now to be considered, if only to deal with the
marketing problems which are bound to loom larger as production grows.

To sum up, the plan should demonstrate that the operation
is justified not only from the social angle but also onoi,!f-cily.
Since the request t,o UME? has not yet been submit'ed, the tuzmas of
reference should be, modified along these lines, in such a way as to
make the request amount to a feasibility study.

The ZAPIs

132. As part of the Second Five-Year Plan the Governmert decided
to engage CINAM ('Compag.Iie d'Etudes Industrielle3 et d2Amenag, ment .u
Territoire -- Industrial Studies & Territorial De-velopment Corporation)
to set-up integrated development areas under the terms of the five-
year contract (1967-72). The main objectives were:

- the est',ilishment in we:Ll-defined -r eas of EPLs (Entre-
prisas de Progres LocaJes -- Local Progress Ent.r,prises) responsible

T; m-eans of an annnnl quhqitiv of CGFAF 10 million. which should
pe zrmit the settlement of about 400 families, a figure which seems
on +he opn+imi s+d.-;ierlp_





for promoting development; run on private enterprise
lines, the EPLs were to have broken even financially by
the end of five years, with the bulk of their resources
being derived from the sale of cocoa or coffee;

- for the EPLs to do everything possible to increase pro-
duction, improve marketing and train farmers and exten-
sion workers;

- the organization and social integration of the rural
C.O nmiinj t+y

133. the. end of 1969 f .. PI / were orationl- +wo in

the south-central region, Mengueme and Zoetele, financed Jointly by
FAC and the Stabilization i,nd, and twao in the eas+ern Inspectorgs
Area, at Nguelemendouka and Doume, financed by the Stabllization Funds.
A +he end of 1969 a third ZAPI was establIshed in the south=centra1
region, at Ngoulemakong, with the aicd of FAC, whose total contribution
to,vard 4this 4-440-T. , u( , L. e ofP operatio between TW5 T 97 n -n '30 1070

U'.JW~~~ U ULAJ.~~~ UJj~~ ~~JL ~ ~ UJ.SJIJ U~~~ I~~U~~~iI U LJ...LJf .L, .L7Yk V.L jLI LJU U LL-L7JI J", J 7

amounts to CFAF 266.4 million. 2/ Each ZAPI has a population of
'1In (rfV,0 -.4. -with 2-300 plant er7 and1- 6 Cocoa 4.ree (except

J.U~~,U~J,W.LULI C-),UUU JJ±dLAUt,I'j. dLAU UJf,UU\) Ila 04. L~UU L'L~ %vA.%%ujJV

for one ZAPI in the east that is based on coffee). Although the ex-
tension serv-ices corncen-Lrajue mainl-y or, export crops, eflfortl s are a Slso0 
made to encourage intensified growing of food crops.

13h. During the 1969/70 season cocoa purchases approached the
3,074 Ion mark, as aga'ns' 1,997 tone- for the preceding season.

forecast of 3,800 tons could not be matched, due mainly to "shuntage".
The fact is that the purchasing monopoly granted to the EPLs in their
regions is not observed. Private traders supply farmers with consumer
goods and often pay slightly higher prices than the official market
price. The faster payment made by thlem also encourages certain pro-
ducers, who are in urgent need of money, to sell their crops inde-
pendently. It is practically impossible to eliminate "shuntage"'
altogether and wll1 be as long as thoe ZAWIs remain as isolated islets
in the cocoa region. However, the cocoa marketed by the EPLs is of a
higher quality than the national average and the experiment is worth

The ZAPIs are under the supervision of the Ministry of Planning.

A supplementary grant of CFAF 47 million could be made for 1970/71
under the heading of Technical Assistance.
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p-rsuirng until' a progress report for the ZAPIs has been drawn up.
According to CINAM, in four years' time 96% of the operating costs of
the first B:1J established wil be me4t fror., "is -wn nresources but-4S
not made clear that this estimate does not make allowance for techni-
cal assistance cos1;s and the running expenses of thle CIU1'1 regional
mission, which account for about 50S of total expenses 1/. As con-
ducted up until now the ZAPI operation has, in fact, been costly. It
must be borne in mind, however, that it was thanks to the ZAPIs and
tlne Yabassi-Bafang project that the cocoa regeneration program Jy/was
undertaken and that favorable results were obtained with the social
integration of viliage communities. it remains to be seen to what
extent these results can be maintained when the present extension ser-
vices are withdrawn.

135. CINAM intends to set up fifteen new ZAPIs during the Third
Five-Year Plan, which would produce an average of 50,000 tons of cocoa.
They would be formed five at a time over a period of three years. In
spite of a strengthening of the regional mission, the cost of '.echnical
assistance in relation to total costs wculd be considerably reduced.
The cost af the project is put at CFAF 1,350 million, CFAF 300 million
of which is for technical assist,ance. This figure is open to question
as it is hardly likely to be possible to dispense with expatriate
advisers after four years, as planned by CINAIM.

136. It is not a reasonable proposition to launch a program for
15 ZAPIs, especially as this would probably be beyond CINAMNs capacity.
Before any definite step is taken it would be advisable to see how the
oldest ZAF'Is get on once their managem.ent has been taken over by
Cameroonian personnel. If the results are good, some new ZAPIs could
be set up, preferably close to centers of consumption at first, as this
would ensure a ready market for food products and would facilitate
their supervision 3/. Foreign aid for the development of the ZAPIs
could possibly be envisaged in the form of assistance with a cocoa
program (see Paragraph 142) or as credits for agriculture.

1/ Financing requirements for 1970/7-L have been estimated as follows
for the cocoa Z2PIs:
Technical assistance: CFAF 53.1 m:illion outside financing.
Operation of regional mission: CFAIF 6 million own funds and CFAF 24
milliotn outside financing.
Operation of existing ZAPIs: CFAF 46 million own funds and CFAF 17.5
million outside financing.
Creation of new ZAPI: CFAF 15 mil:Lion outside financing.
Roads: CFAF 15 million outside financing.

2/ 500 ha planted in 1969/70 by the three cocoa EPLs.
I/ The bept results achieved so far have been in the ZAPI nearest to

Yaounde.





Resettlement operations in northern Cameroon

These operations consist in the provision of relatively
simple basic services and amenities (dispensaries, schools, tracks,
wells, etc.) in order to induce the iHrdri- of northern Cameroon to
leave their traditional mountain homelands and settle in the plains.
Although thesenroieetp Ar primarily cf a sociAl nsture; since livinp
conditions for these peoples are extremely hard in the mountains, they
al-o have a certain economic justificatIon- After being resettled, the
Khirdis develop their agricultural activities, especially cotton-growing,
whereas before they had to lirri. i+. hemclves to meager patches of millnt1
grown on eroded soil that was barely kept in place by extensive terrac-
ing. During the Second Five-Year Plan these pro4ects in northern
Cameroon received FAC assistance in the Guider region (CFAF 75 million,
niio- rl'lP' f Ti;lli4^4 +w4e- vii1 -o-4l O %m -4 A -s^nf4en4v4v, D+ n.flrprus -1-1 - -chni l .. _ .. , , 0 _ _ ..a_, 0 *A 4$ v U - 4 - "a * 
Gane (CFAF 100 million). These agencies will also be requested to
assi+s. wi+h -4m4lar p t +o be C-,3,red4 -ui+ *,nAde +h,e Thj4rdA Plnn

near Mayo Kebbi (CFAF 400-500 million from 'FED) and at Be-Badjouma
(GF PAF 75f million- fro.. F.^C. Desit so,. Iea --- isputes4 over 'and owner=

\ 1 - LL'~ S. I JL& wti 4$ * 1J0 A-SW /. LSAi1LV .LUSOI.. U.LDFU qjV0 W'V- 04. .Au *40 SWVVJ0

ship, these programs are progressing satisfactorily and there can be no
AAJ'U 4$ V U4A1 % W4I dUVc3IALUdI ;j Jl-,y V..Lt;.LJ L.icI Ui'G. ULJ-.AIVU.

TvJv,, Tr-aining Center

138. This Center, which was built in the north of West Cameroon
with DM 7 million in aid (US$1.9 milli'on) from the Federal Republic of
Germany, was opened! in i96o. Tne init;iai objective was to train young
farmers, housed on the premises, to use modern agricultural implements.
As it has been realized tnis program is somewhat unrealistic, it is to
be changed. One possibility under consideration is the establishment
of a training and retraining center for agricultural instructors at
Wum, which is something that does not exist at present in West Cameroon.
Several proposals are also under review for improving the economic
return from the undertaking 1J: deve:Lopment of vetiver, production of
hybrid maize seed, extraction of avocado oil, cattle fattening. HDF
has been approached regarding taking over from the German bilateral aid
program and this request is receiving consideration. The primary
object must be for this Center to be made of practical value once again.
after the over-ambitious role initially assigned to it.

1A1f
At the start of 1-970, 15O ha -were under coffee, vetiver and maize.
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B. New Projects to be Initiated During the Third Plan

1. Projects prepared

Rice develop-ment in northern Cameroon (SEIJRY project)

139. This nrolect Was originally intended for the Second Plan but
had to be -cstponed. Its purpose is to bring under irrigated farming
about 5;000 ha along the Logone; where the inhabitants alreadv Prow

rice. Under normal operating conditions the production of milled rice
by the qFMRY nlant chnilIA rise from ),-r,n( t/a to onver cn15jO0 t,/a=
According to the feasibility study prepared by the consultants (BDPA,
Sogetha, TR4AT)j the proJfiect has:

an internal rate of r.+ivvn of 17-7e for high grae anti
14.6% for average quality rice. These rates would drop

are 1C% less;

- a financial rate of retuwn of 5.7% or 4%, with the same
-4 elds.:

,'I'he Polcn hothes-es were adcopted to determine these
" 1I JJ A"L%.WJ.LLa £Jr J' L Vd.. . CU'-'j IJU' U I-~.WV i.4 Ut ILAJ ULA~

figures:

-- selling prices corresponding for the total rice to the
price projections eit her for U.S. meditum graiLJ r±ke
with 2.0%brekens,. or Sirar medium grain rice with 35% bro-
kens, and for the brokens to Siam A 1; L/

- average yields ranging from 2.6 to 3 n/na/crop;

-- transportation of the mi:Lled products to tiree main cen-
ters of consumption, Garoua, Yaound6 and Douala, taking
into account the differences between the consumption and
production forecasts in each of these areas.

In order to compete with. imported rice, the ex-mill price,
which was CFAF 46,0uO/ton in 1969, was to be reduced to CFAF 40,000/ton
in 1975 and CFAF 37,500/ton after 1984. Rice sold in the North would
be subjected to an equalization tax that would serve to subsidize rice

tJ It has been estimated that the c.i.f. Douala price of average-
quality imported rice will be between CFAF 34,071 and CFAF 38,503
in 1971-78, between CFAF 33,240 and CFAF 37,118 in 1979-83 and
between CFAF 32,,132 and CFAF 35,733 after 1984, depending on the
volume of world trade. At the moment imported rice is sub-ject to
a duty equal to 28% of the c.i.f. value in the case of rice from
EEC countries and 50% for rice from elsewhere.





sold in the coastal region 1/.

Implementation of the proj,ect would mean that the State
would lose import duties paid on imported rice, and this loss would
not be ful:Ly offset by the taxes levied on the rice after milling,
direct or indirect taxes and secondary taxes. The actual amount of
this loss would be in the region of CFAF 13 million annually under
normal circumstances. On the other hand, the project would have a
favorabhl effect on the balance of navments. It is estimated that
the reduction in iraports would improve the trading balance after 1980
bh some CrAt )Inn million/venr- nft,pr ,Adiietinn of the annual foreign

exchange expenditwue required for the operation of the project.
Depending on the degree of intensive cmiltivation +the value of a day's
work at farmer level would be between CFAF 195 and CFAF 260, as
against CFAF 70 before the project (aJith a buying price for pnddy of
CFAF 18/kg).

The total cost of the project is set at around CFAF 1.65
b411ion_..%JJ,A. fJ. whIchL U amlounntU JointJ. n 4inan p 'as been1 re-ete from FAG,

CCCE and the Bank.

There would be an assured market for the production, since
.Lt wo-uidLU oJmly cover a part' oU 'ameroors req4u4re,,metsI(JU see Table )/.

The most difficult problem will no doubt be the gradual introduction
of dry season growing, w-hich will be somethIng q-uite new and likely
to compete with some of the farmers' traditional activities in that
season. However, only a system of annual double cropping on at least part
of the area involved would justify the quite high costs entailed by
the project.

Development of tea-plating

140. The development of tea-planting is contemplated in the high-
altitude area (about 1,600 m) on the border between the two states.
FED assistance has been requested for the establishment of a 300-500 ha
plantation at Djuttitsa, north of D.schang. The Bank has also been
approached to finance 800-1,000 ha of tea plantations spread between
the I4bouda and Santa sites Z/. Whilst at Djuttitsa the greater part
of the area would 'be in the form of an industrial bloc, at Mbouda and

IJ Depending on the tonnage breakdown, the tax has been calculated
at CFAF 6/kg and the subsidy at CFAF 2/kg.

U/ A third site had been envisaged at Bangangte, but as the human
and other conditions there were less good, the return obtainable
would have been very low.
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and Santa the plantations would be predominantly of the village type.
The feasibilitv study made for Mbouda 1/ arrived at a total investment
cost of CFAF 420 million. The internal rate of economic return would
be 9% annd the financial rate of return only X= Production at Mbouda.
under normal conditions, would be 630 t/a(for 625 ha). Taking into
account existing Ca-eroon prou^ction and the limited domestic market;
it is estimated that the latter -would only absorb 10% of the new pro-
dlction and that the rest 'would have to be sold on the London (WV),
Middle East (3cg) and Chad (20%) marketS. It has been estimated that
+he average weigInted priLce ex-processing plant wkJ1 be CFAF 2U ,/kg* 9/-
The return on the project would be better if a larger part of the pro-
ductidon coul]'d bDe sold in eChad, -whlere tCamelroonian -ICea is apr^ae
and where it used to benefit from a considerable degree of protection

Lunder IUt L'Ji d D i% 2quau IjrLa L.uira u )IJU egulainUL. Ihe f.LIut e of

the Chad market is uncertain, however.. In view of the lower prices
-u9ually ~paid inU the wo-rld market for teas from new production areas,
even -*;he they are of good quality, lt would be advisable to study
what possibilities exist for disposing of the tea in other African
countries.

2. Projects under study

Development of cocoa pro-duction

141. For the next few years the East Cameroon Government intends
to concentrate mainly on renewing village cocoa plantations with as
its goal the complete renewal of the existing plantations (which are
old and no longer producing well) within the next twenty years. The
rate of replanting will increase from 6,000 ha in the first year to
10,000 ha :in the sixth year and to 20,000 ha as from the ninth year.
The first phase of the operation, spaoed over ten years, would cover
a total area of ll(,500 ha, 24,000 ha of which would be planted 'with
F3 Amazonian trees. The remainder of the program would be carried out
entirely w-Lth hybr-Lds. For this purpose 75 ha of additional seed
fields wilL have to be established by IFCC V. According to the

&/ By IFCC and BDPA; the feasibility study for the Santa site is ex-
pected during the first half of 1971.

J The average of the London (CFAF 22d/kg c.a.f.,or CFAF 182.5 ex-plant),
Middle East (CFAF 235/Ag c.a.f., or CFAF 173.5 ex-plant), Chad
(CFAF 300/kg loco border, or CFAF 264 ex-plant) and Cameroon (CFAF
300/kg, or CFAF 270 ex-plant) prices.

3/ IFCC has at present 10 ha of seed beds ranging in age from 5 to 6
years and a further 10 ha established in 1969. The plan is to plant
25 ha. in 1971, 25 ha in 1972 and 25 ha in 1973, and then to keep
up 75 ha of beds aged between 6 and 7 years, which would make it
Possible to plant 20,000 ha each year. Financing for the new seed
fields will come, at least in part, from the Cocoa Stablization Fund.
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Department of Agriculture, the cost of the first pnase would be CFAiF
3,700 million. The program would be conducted by a specialized unit
attached to the Integrated Agricultural Operations Service, which
is at presenit engaged in the anti-capsid campaign. A long-term fore-
cast (i.e. ten years after the final year of planting) put eventual
production at between 77,000 and 110,000 tons lJ.

W2. It is understandable that the development of cocoa, the
country's chief export, should be considered as top priority. The Bank
has also on several occasions expressed interest in a plantation re-
generation project. But the program envisaged is unrealistic and much
too -ambitious for the Governmental services to handle. The establish-
ment of 6,000 ha in 1970, as a first stage, will be an interesting
test. A reasonable program would be to establish 20,000 ha over a
five-year period, with a subsequent addition of 2,000 to 5,000 ha per
year. The program should in any case be preceded by a preliminary
study on the following aspects in particular:

- the choice of the areas to be utilized

- the real cost of the project as present estimates seem
much too low

- the struotuire of the body to be resnonsible for the
execution of the project

The plantations should in any case be concentrated in the
hbst. arena and nn+. nQ+.i.PrPA nll nXvor-++.he nonco-growinp region, asq iQ
now envisaged. The ZAPIs and maybe the Yabassi-Bafang project too,
where the extension services are relatively well staffed at present,
could provide support for the operation, insofar as ecological con-
d4A.; VLiLJs appear to b:- favorabe SJJ. Omi.+'.o +of n th pr.Lect co,

possibly be entrusted to a section of the Integrated Agricultural
.na_*F4rn Qnco- r;na n +h osn n~--ea v-, renxyiQ +In+- ;i+. 4Q crian onncronl

Vper_aIons Ser_v_i, the express proViso that it- is gi-e conidea

autonomy is well organized. Once the first phase of the operation
i9 under wa;y atentlron could t h-n be- A-e+eA +o stuyr lng +te seondnri~0 ILAXJ'S VVy O', A .SLA '.I AJ Sther L, S' be _ *J -'' to t-ji-.kL . - -

stage. These proposals are largely in line with the Government's pro-
ject-s but4 an -n4- v plantation- prga wt 4hy-rdc iveteesJ u UUtS OL IJ2 ~ .LdLJ J~L J .LL F1 .CJL dl W±LVIJlI I. -L LU L# UJ. 

can only succeed vith thorough preparation and a gaarantee thlat the new
pla ntat1ions will r!e UUtZUit:PVe apprLopJ1dU Lcare aL d att,entnllU. A Jlag-Jle

operation, undertaken lhastily and without the proper logistic support,
is highly likely to prove a complete flop. The cost o. the prelim,inary
study, which should be started immediately, can be put at about
CFAF 25 mijluOn.

7/ 7,(OO tons being considered a caut',ious estimate.





143. In West Cameroon, there are plans for 8,600 ha of cocoa
regeneration at 416 -- 4e rate o Af 860 ha)r sI -er 700 ha. of whic ^il 4 ke

the form of the renewal of existing village plantations and 160 ha would
W1.ewp 4-.a4-J.. ---... -1. *_,s 4- .-.. 4-4... A nfr%,~*.-bJ new plnttin. A1. LUULio is.LVJLo CmpvU ULJ C=J;ecU1JW Lo LJ ,ooo ons a

year once the trees have reached maturity 1J. This operation would be
4.LLI V41ti LZdLAUZj V.L d 5jJtI.±.LE_ UtjJJJL-L1t41UqA W.LU4I .LU UWIJ OUIJdL.L CLEJU I ALA LJ CZ

expatriate expert. The cost of the program would be CFAF 382 million
fPor thLu- abig and fl".F '131.3 _i,IoN- for- new. pl i nsE/.IL_UV U E-UjJ±.d[IbIUgS arIa U.V.H. L.J-. M±.±.I.ULJ IJar (jUW P.±WJLdL,_LULJd !/. .Ln

the course of the preliminary study which is still to be carried out
and could in fact be combined with thatit for East Catameroon, the best
areas will have to be determined. The humidity in West Cameroon makes
plantations there much more prone to black pod. AnoTner obstacle to
improving cocoa production in West Camneroon is the traditional system
foliwed, a large number of plantations being run by sharecroppers
whose only interest is immediate profit. The replantation scheme
envisaged consists in creating 120-ha blocs which would subsequently
be shared out among the farmers who would hold them in usufruct only.
Thtis scheme would run into the same problems and should therefore be
dropped.

Regeneration and replanting of Arabict coffee plantations (East
Cameroon)

144. In 1969 the Government submitted to the Bank a renewal pro-
ject for Arabica coffee plantations ini East Cameroon. Accordirg to
information provided at the time the project would have comprised:

- the grubbing up of 60,000 ha of old coffee trees, out
of a total of 83,000 ha;

- the replacing of these trees, on a part of the area
only, by high-yield trees.

The effect of the operation would have been:

- to reduce production cos,ts thanks to better yields;

- by means of a reorganization of the plantations, to
permit quality improvement;

1/ The varieties to be used will be F3 Amazonian at first, followed
by hybrid varieties once East Cameroon can produce more than it
needs to cover its own requirements alone.

U/ Figure to be revised upward.
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- +.t in a denseIy T%ncNi1iInteA reioin wherea i1 snnA -,

at a premium, a part of the area planted with coffee,
the object being to maintain Aproduction at its present
level;

- to develop food crops on the land thus made available.

Although attractive: at first sight, upon closer examination the problem
L±Urns out¢L to be UdiJfiul. tL iW ±pl U,entJ:IJ U. To beginJ VwLLIIL, Uithe areas CODSLdiered

do not correspond with those of the Agriculture Department (see Para-
graphi 36). The yiNe!lds per hectare would therefore be different. qext, the
trees are in the main still relatively young, but the plantations have been
badly managed. Moreover, the number oI trees that wouid have to be grubbed
up to ensure that there was no increase in production would be large and the
planters WouLd not willingly accept so drastic a measure. Finally, food
crops are very often already grown underneath the trees, where they benefit
from the fertilizer put down for the trees. Since the tending of food
grops is traditionally women's work (whi:le coffee is reserved for men), it
is doubtful whether the crops would get any fertilizer once the land waS re-
served for them alone. Under these c:ircunmstances, it is uncertain whether
the operation would in fact ultimately increase food production l/. Instead
of undertaling a large grubbing and replanting operation, it would be more
advisable, as a first step, to rehabilitate some existing coffee planta'tions.
The agricultural authorities could determine, in cooperation with the
IFCC, what acreage should be used to justify such operations and how the
latter should be conducted. At the same time, the IFCC could establish
seed growing gardens for the production of improved planting material
inasmuch as the trees which the Institute could provide to the planters are
of a better quality than those now planted, although they wo-uld not be
highly produ ctive.

Development of banana-groving

145. The Government has applied for a CFAF 330 million loan from the
ICO (International Coffee Organization) Diversification Fur±d in order to
plant 310 ha of village banana plaqntations with the Povo variety (total
cost of the projec-t CFAF 515 million), which would mean an additional
production of 2l.500 tons in the fourth yvear after launching the project.
The increase in production would be vital in order to keep a regular line
of banana boats we:re sailing only 75% laden. The secsond stage involves npans
to plant a further 1,600 ha which would produce about 40,000 tons and make
it. nosnsihlea ton use:P hiapr chinc n+. n ta wepr frpight rte FEDRn would h

approached for this second phase, although it has previously refused to
provide an-y assistnce for banana- --roing. --- (Organization Camerouaise
de la Banane - Camieroon Banana Organization) would be put in charge of the
execution rof the + p*sr1oggyr,am,so. Tlhe revival Of the village b1an. nna pl,-1 tan +n

can only be envisaged provided there are ample and effective extension
seviesonha. -- teac +- he 4 rowe 4to use -. d-A- m ods. IIID in lts

present form is in no position to con,duct such a program. Finally, as
regarlds infrastructilre, spca ate,to wo.4- 'd- hav -- o be paid durin -the- 4reg~±u~ ±±~ILIU0 ILL±j 0Pt'M.L_ CLUUtei.IU±LUIJ WVULLLA IICIVt,U UU L jJd±U ULL~1.1 ,I

Third Plan to port services, in order to speed up loading ny providing
adequate equip-ment anu cut wriarfa,e costs.

1 n~HwevTe3r, snaring th1e Tiu ilI thi.s way with f'ood crops is bad for- t,he
cof'fee trees and IFCC, with good reason, formaliy advises against it. I'he
farieers should be progressively encouraged to grow only one crop al a
uime on the same land, the only rational me4thol, This will, however, be a -

3.ong and dcifficult job.
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11h6. The quota granted Cameroon bhv FranGe; Cnmeroonrs only
export market at present, has been progressively reduced. The Govern-
ment hope that nn intP pr in nrnr nw411n prompt an increase in
this quota and ventures the figure of 60,000 tons by 1972/73. Even
if +hese fowrecasts, wrhich do not seem nreasonable, are ach pied, the
execution of the first planting stage.. and that of the second stage

11 the more so, wi.ll m.ke it necessary to di spose of somie of the
production on other markets where it will. meet with keen competition.
T+ 4s ther.fore l poi.nlle -+ fdruk Ih4s- - , 4 P

Cameroonian bananas are not competitive enough. To make them com-
pet-itive., it, will no1;outyb setia:L -to -- ut proucio co-s -bu--44 _'-jJVZJ. ±VV ..UW±J. IZZ~LJY 'UW OSSEMLI'.L UO. UUU 'JLUU%.. IJ±ZLJ I.AOVS) -'uU

also to take very particular care about the quality of the first
supp lield, pay-Lng special atltention tU o tthIeI cULJU.dI.LULJ ULJUtder WLI.lII iU

is picked, transported and packaged.

Development of the Ndop Plain

147. Various attempts have been made since 1967 by the Bureau
pour de D'e eloppement de la Production Agricole (Agricultural Production
Development Bureau - BDPA) with the help of FAC, to come up with a
formula for the development of the N±dop r±aln, located in the Doraer
area between East and West Cameroon. As initial attempts were dis-
appointing the program has gradually lbeen oriented toward rice-growing,
both rain-watered and irrigated. Altlhough drainage of the plain would
have presented some serious problems, for which no solution was avaii-
able, a project for 10-20,000 ha of rice was envisaged. However,
according to recent topographical studies, the construction of the
Bamendjin dam by EIELC I- in the not too distant future will flood most
of the land that was to have been included in a hydro-agricultural
development projeclt J. It has now become necessary:

- to investigate other areas further upstream that would
be suitable for a different kind of development;

- to resume agricultural tests with a view to utilizing
the water held by the dam.

In addition to rice, the list of crops to be tried out
includes tobacco, tomatoes and onions. It would be desirable for the
trials to be started as quickly as possible, so as to have the initial

1/ Flooding is scheduled for 1973 or possibly as early as 1972.
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data available as soon as the dam is in use.

9-ce-graming on the "hardes"

1h8. The "lhard'es" of northern Cameroon, which are extremely
clayey and com-cpact and previously considered unusable, woiuald, it seeIs,
be suitable for growing rice. IRAT claims to have obtained yields of
3 tons/ha Lrom smail fields. This is still inl the exper-imental stage,
however, and will be for the next two cr three years, until it is clear
what costs would be involved. wnatever the results, the rice grown on
the "1hardes", just like that grown by SEMRY, must be able to bear the
high cost of transporting it to Douala and Yaounde.

Pineapple agribusiness complex

149. Financing for a pineapple agribusiness complex in the Mungo
region had been requested from the ICO Diversification Fund. The total
capital expenditure was estimated at CFAF 210 million. The complex
mould ultimately have processed 10,000 tons of fruit (cf. Table 36).

Miscellaneous

150. Table 36 :Lists a certain numnber of agricultural or agribusiness
projects to be put into effect during the Third Plan and for which the
Government is seekinig foreign assistance, such as a cassava-processing
plant, agribusiness complexes for aromatic plants, jute fibers and tomato
concentrates,lJ and the development of maize and soybean growing. Little
information is available about these projects, which ought to be made
the subjects of thorough preinvestment studies in each case. Measures
are also to be taken concerning stockraising, but except for program for
the construction of vaccination pens and dipping tanks, no precise details
have yet been formulated.

Some reserves have already been stated (see Paragraph 80) regarding
the produc-tion of tomato concentrates.
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V. 'THE EXvvO IMARXET

A. Cameroon's place in the wor:Ld market

151. Cameroon ranks fifth among the world's cocoa producers, after
Ghana, Nigeria, Brazil and the Ivory C(oast. In 1968/69 Cameroonian cocoa
production accounted for about 8.2%v of world production and 12% of African
production. It ought to maintain thi3 position at the end of the Third
Plan but its share in world and African production might drop slightly
(7.8 and 10.7% respectively). Its coffee production puts Cameroon in
eleventh place 1/. In volume Cameroonian coffee (Arabica plus Robusta)
accounted for about 2% of total world production in 1968/69 and 6.5, of
African production. In 1975/76 Cameroon's share in world production
ought to remain much the same, but it could increase in relation to
African production.

-152. Cameroon's share in world trade is very small as regards
other products although in some instances it does represent a consider-
able percentage of African production. This is especlally the case with
cotton, for which Cameroon is the second producer in the Franc Area
Countries (after Chad), with 15% of that Area's production in 1968/69;
however, the Franc Area total only represents 1.6% of world productiong/.
Cameroonian rubber production in 1968/69 made un about 5 of African
production, but the latter wqas only 7.7% of world production.

Forecast of world market trends

153. After the period of high prices which obtained for several
tropical products in 1969 prices are exrected to go donT for most
products during the next few years, on account of the forecast increases
in production. This an,- tre cc ldA be p-cularlyl mrefo

cocoa, coffee, oilseeds and rubber. It should be of moderate propor-
tions for cottn, iwhila f niy; pc ma Yr:ight+ he, maintOai oren -riseT

slightly. These estimates have been made by the Bank on the basis of
a detailed analysis of forecasts of production and consrmption ulnder
normal market development conditions. They do not allow for risks,
cli4ma+j -or h car la i n 4mnr-.nor+ar + par in- nagric-ltur

They should therefore be regarded as probabilities wqhich will not
necessarily correspond to reality.

After Brazil, Colombia, Ivory Coast, Angola, Miexico, Uganda, Ethiopia,

E,x cLVuding biUU -sed cotto.LL

Excuding black-se Acton.
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B. Development of export products

Cocoa

15h. The expansion programs envisaged will make their effect felt
cii~irina i.hc' Fnr4,v+.1 TMhi a-P1±ii-- Pl Tvenr-roi-aA -n-rnriie,Jn ev iiirira the.

during the Fou:th Fi.e-vear Plan. Increased productlon d the
Third Plan will be brought about by:

- disease control, although the remoteness of the planta-
+ion anil ,ake it dif4'cul+t ex+end the campaign

against black pod;

- the establishment of selected plantations under the so-
called integrated operatlons (ZAPIs or kabfV.

the area covered still being limited;

- unsupervised replanting of village plantations which
_ L . , _ ] n _ 1 _ _ 1 e X L , - _ _ - - - .1 -1 -shlou'lU a; Least com,enEsate 1for the dedyig of UOlU

trees.

All in all production should not increase by more than 5% per year in the
period up to 1975/76.

Coffee

155. It is difficult to estimate coffee production by the end of
the Third FLan. It is true that surveys have been carried out to determine
the age of the coffee plantations but that was a few years ago and a
certain number of plantations must have been replanted since then without
a record being made. The only project planned is the regeneration of
Arabica coffee plantations in East Cameroon. The mission ts estimates are
based on a 4X increase per year for Robusta and 5% for Arabica.L/ The
latter figure might turn out to be slightly too high if the regeneration
program is inot carried out.

Cotton

156. The rate of increase for cotton as put forward by CFDT appears
reasonable. If clirmatic conditions are normal, cottonseed production
ought to be able to reach the 120,000 tons forecast for 1975/76, correspond-
ing to about; 45,000 tons of cotton staple. /

Bananas

157. The steady drop in exPorts can only be checked by energetic
action on the part of the Government. In any case only the first stage

17
Government estimates submitted to IC0 are the same for Arabica but
slightly less optimistic in the case of Robusta (67,000 tons).

Despite the drop in production in 1970/71 (see Paragraph 44).
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of L4ithe banana program envisagedu WI Ube put 11tiLu C.LicC by 1 tih IIU 01

the Third PLan and the estimates, although only based on a modest growth
rate (less -than 5 per year) are still iikely to be on tne optimistic
side.

Palm oil _n1_palm krnels

158. The production forecasts shown in Table 6 take SOPAME's new
program into account. Total domestic consumption (industrial and food)
has mor,eover been estimated at 64,775 tons by 1975 and 89,100 tons by
1984.±/ In the light of a slight decline in small-scale productionL/,
because of the discontent among the pickers, about 3)4,000 tons should be
available for exporlt in 1976 and 51,000 tons in 1984. Domestic consump-
tion appears to be increasing more rapidly than forecast. It is more-
over up to the Government to make known its preferences concerning the
supplying of the home market demand for fats, especially with regard to
greater utilization of cottonseed. As regards palm-kernel exports,
these ought to expand with the development of selected palms.

Groundnuts

159. In the Third Five-Year Plan only the development of edible
groundnuts :in the North will be envisaged as part of the integrated
development operations receiving aid from FAC or FED Exports of oil
groundnuts will be lmaintained at more or less their present level in
1975/76, but the tonnage of edible grcundnuts exported could increase.
However, as there is no specific program it would be risky to attempt
to estimate nuantities.

160. Any new plantations would not be ready for tapping ntil durirng
the Fourth Plan. In East Cameroon production should remain at the present
1PvPl a+. t.he very mn.+.- Tn est+. (mprnrrn_ nn +.th nt.her hannd there
should be a slight increase in 1975/76, with the first tapping of the

Tea

I * Tl- iin.
4

+.41 ~ OVU~~ .~tL~JtyE Lta.J ~ '

1975/76. It ought to start to rise with the implementation of the
projects now uner Study.

Based on an annual growth rate of 3.15%o for consumption as food
and 4.90% for industrial consumption.
E/a
Estimated in t-he Second Plan dociument at 35,000 tons.
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Tobacco

162. F'roduction of cigar-wrapper and cigarette tobacco is limited
by the world market situation. Production should remain at its present
level for wrrapper tobacco and should increase slightly for cigarette
tobacco, mainly because of the increase in domestic consumption, which
will still be only moderate, however.

Pineapples

163. T'he production and export estimates for pineapples presume tha.t
the new cannery will be put into operation and that it will reach its
basic targets before the end of the Third Plan. The forecasts may,
therefore, appear somewhat optimistic. Nevertheless, it should also be
noted that the establishment of an adequate organization would certainl-
make it nossible to develon sales of 1'resh nineannles.

Penner

16l ~The incre2se in p-rroduction Trill. be dril setilyfo
the CEC planting program.

Summary

165. Compared with the goals of the Second Plan, the production
esti4mates -r¢. up~ by, the -4io as at - h end of, - tO4he S'econA ad theUJJ1 .L V~ 1. VVII LLj ~~J LIU 1 1 "I QO±VIA CL U L4 -'AIL L 4.L-

Third Plan are as follows:

(in tons)

Production Mission estimates

tg bE End 2nd End 3rd Annuai
end of 2nd Plan Plan growth
Plan 1 _ 
(1970/71) (li7u/7 1) rate

(1970/71 

Cocoa 130,000 110,000 140,000 4.9
Arabica coffee 20,000 22,000 28,000 5.0
Robusta coffee 64,000 39,000 72,000 4.0
Cottonseed 75,000 9h,000 120,000 5.0
Bananas 156,000 56,coo 70,000 4.6

(for export) (130,000) (h5,000) (56,000) (4.5)
Palm oil - total 69,500 62,000 90,000 7.7

- industrial
production (29,000) (26,700) (55,600) (15.5)

Palm oil - export (15,000) (5,h00) (34,000) (-.-)

Continued on next page.
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Production 14ission estimates

targets by2 End 2nd End 3rd Annual
end of Plan Plan grortnh
Plan rt
(1970/71) (1970/71) (1070e71

____________________________________1975/76,

Palm kernels - total 27,000 27,000 34,000 4.7
-:%. -4stria

production (7,350) (7,300) (14,200) (14.2)
exor kiI.(.. ki-.L(UUUJ) I uuu) ~,U. uj

Groundnuts 120,000 120,000 120,9000-
k(or export) (n.c.) (i2,000) (14,ooo) (3-1)

Rubber 17,000 12,000 14,000 3.1
Tea 9o0 1,000 1,000 -

Cigar-.raopper tobacco 1,500 1,600 1,600 -
Cigarette tobacco 1,200 380 500 5.6
PineappleS 8,ooo 3,000 8,000 21.7

(for export) (3,000) (1,250) (6,ooo)
Pepper 97 62 97 9.3

(for export) (90) (55) (90) (10-3)

n.c. not available

Taking into account the prodluction estimates on the one hand,
and the probable movements in world prices on the other, it is to be
feared that the total export value of the main agricultural products
will be very little different at the end of the Third Plan from what it
was in 196'J/70 i/.

C. Pevelopment of the consumpt:ion of food crops and meat

166. The regional distribution of the consumption of food products
largely reflects the distribution of production itself (Table 8).
Broadly speaking, three main diets can be distinguished:

The diet of the inhabitants of the forest region. Cassava
and plantain bananas are the chief carbohvdrate foods.
Meat consumption, mainly beef, is relatively low. Almos-t
half of their meat reqnirem.ents is obtained from hiinting.

1/
The annual growth rate, in constant francs, will barely top 0.5%O.
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The diet of the "grassland" peoples (in both States)
where maize is the main source of carbohydrate, followed
by certain root crops. Meat consumption is also quite low
here. T. in,liiri. high propno)rtinn of pork. mutton and
goat's flesh. fa

The diet of the people of the north and Adamawa. Millet
anvd aorgh.u-m- are alJmost the sole sources of carbohydrates,
except in the south of the region where they account
for a good 50%, the rest being obtai-ed from nize and
some root crops (mainly cassava). IIeat consumption is

s~~~~14 1 v 1,- 4 0 V- S c.--Pvsty s|6svc vwUUvv~us ov -s1a +In *- vma IJ. .L . 44 VCLJ U...
6

4S, O.I'.L&.U 'J-ULt..A 4 .V4. *¼ .",

of beef.

167. Urban diets reflect certain characteristics of the consumption
t.AQ of thesUL± rnUin Ot1J-U.1.L1L UWLUy areas-' , butA C' UarIe11 LIU UtUo bcom

quite uniform. Although it is very difficult to make comparisons on the
u ,O_._vlX- L4L. - - - J- L- - O- * ~ *_ basis of Ut few LW UJ:-Vyd tlhtL LaIVe Ueei. calrrlUU out, the lUloLVWin1

rough estimates can be made:

- the per-capita consumption of meat and rice is consider-
ably higher in the toims, with beef predominating as
regards meat;

- the consumption of maize per inhabitant in the towns is
highe)r than in the interior (with the exception of the
"grasslands");

- the consumption of starches (root crops and plantain
bananas in the south andl millet and sorghum in the north)
is lower in the towns than in the interior, although
these products still play a large part in the diet.

168. The future! volume and distribution of the consumption of food
crops will be chiefly influenced by three factors:

1. The growth rate of the total population and the differences
in growth betwieen the different regions.

2. Migration to the towns.

3. The increase in per-capita income and the distribution of
income.

1/

In "Le cheptel bovin du Cameroun *-- lars 1965", Lacrouts and Sarniguet
giver the -40 11wg figre -taker.- -* 4rom- M. A l.-i -- -"Eud ItUre pb-shed-I -

by FAC in December 1963 and relating to 1958: beef 2.26 kg, mutton
.L.~Jj fl.~- is~ fle sh [ .:.) ±, CIU JOIk. ).j c A i Ul .7.) Kg/yCd11.0 k, goatt feh23kg an' pork 3.2k, iaklg 9.3k/ear/

head. However, they are careful to note their reserves about these
figures, vjhich they- were -unable tc check.
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It is extremely diificult to make a qulantitative assessment of increaseS
in consumption, as data on present consurnption are scarce and rather
unreliable, The income-elasticity coefficients computed by various
authorities are based on estimates which are often mistakenly taken to
be correct. The figures given in Table 37 are based on production, con-
sumption and trade statistics, adjusted if necessary after double-check:ing.
The urban and rural population growth rates are those given in the main
report. The consumption volumes obtained must be viewed as orders of
magnitude. They are considerably lower than the FAO estimates, which
are based on a higher population growth rate and income-elasticity
coefficient. The mission based its conclusions on the assumption that
per-capita consumption in the rural commumities will hardly vary at
all and that there will only be moderate changes in the per-capita con-
sumption in the urban centers. provided present real prices remain
constant. Therefore, these forecasts reflect above all the effect on
consumntion of mig^ation to the towns. Thev could turn out to be under-
estimated if there is a substantial rise in town-dwellers' incomes.

169. The situation should develop along the following lines:

(a) The rate of increase in the consumption of rice and meat
auil:! be well above the rate of pournnIIArtn a'owT.Tth. It
should be about $; at least and might well be higher. The
increase in cons.th+ion rf' +thes +toTn harodc Trn1 be

particularly high in towns, which by 1980/81 should absorb
norle th-ar +to=_-+h"i;rdS of the-xralbe rice and_ meat.

(b.-LIj) Th low level of ric .L..C s ..io at the ...t. is de aV

least partly to the retail prices in effect (see Para-
graph1 -72). MUe pr-c-elsict coffcin -f rlc i94--4 

not known but it must be between 1.5 and 2.5 on the basis

adopted by certain authorities!/ and the interchangeability
of. rice and root crops. Consequaentl'y any dp in th
retail price of rice would be reflected as follows in the
urban consum,.ption fi| gur-es in 1980/81:.

Present
Price (1Y80V81) i980/81

Retail price (CFAF) 80 72 64
Index 100 90 80
Demand-price
elasticity 1.5 2.0 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.5

Urban consumption
Total(l,COOtcns) 22-25 25-28 26-30 28-31 29-33 31-35 33-38
Kg/head 9-10 10-11 10-12 11-12.5 11.5-13 12.5-14 13-15

ap/
FA0 anU 011CMRL P.EojUUU feas.iblityL.Uj st-udy.
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(1980/81)

Retail price (CFAY) 56
Index 70
Demand-price elasticity 1.5 2.0 2.5
Urban consumption

Total (lO00 tons) 32-36 35-38 39-LL
KgA/ead 13-14 14-15 15.5-18

Any increase in the p.ice of root-crops and plantain
bahnanas, the possibili.ty of which Pnc+. ha vloi otn+, in.

view of the growing deman.d in the towns, would similarly
affc+n rice n on nnn i:

k.I.j ±11w L'UL.J&LG. U%A1OULii1jjL..LAJL' .JL ±'JV V ' IJVO QUU C&.l V.LiC".LQL1J

will increase a little or even remain stationary. Pro-
ductlJJon Wi'' very .L±rE!y kee pau -a W.Luil rl,lr'ket UtiIIMlU

and should develop as follows (in thousands of tons):

Annual
Production increase

1968/69 1975/76 rate

Millet and sorghwn 250-300 300-350 1.5-2.5
Corn 200-300 230-350 1.5-2.5

Root crops and plantain
bananas 2,000-2,500 2,300-2,800 1.5-2.5

(el T'hegnn-+i ofP ro^^t csops-nc snd 9+A -Aa h

large towns in the south should practically double and
rnlesch lo o 0,00 + or.s inOrV~ 1980,/81__1, on the basi of -the -~.i L4Afl IJ% 'J~ L.UbJ ..fl J W.L, %.J, UiLIU VaOJ.J V.J.A WLSU

present annual per-capita cnsumption of 250 to 300 kg
(366j kg in Yaounde l<46

-&-"ui4 UL Mu1j JLiUk .LLJ1 V..J .LUUA VU L IJ. -LLLU L - ul.U VtLgt;:tC1L"Uj4. W.J.LJ

increase in the urban centers but it is difficult to
ue vtrminte eveni LLU U4Euxu3,rU uQ mcgnituae.

(f) Te' consump-tion of miLLet and sorghum wUll more or less
reflect the population growth in the north. Rural per-
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capita consumption will remain stable (with fluctuations
due to annual variations in production) and should go
down slightly in the towns owing to competition from
hreadl/ n nd rine. Tf millpet. and sorphum nro duction is
in fact tending to fall (see Paragraph 25), a certain
shnrt-.agre rOf t.hpese pro ts cniflei in nrint-inlp develon.
There wjould not, however, appear to be any great likeli-
hoorI of +.hicz nnilrrin. RBnaring in minrd the nn.pos.ihili-
ties for expansion, and also the success of dry season

it is probable that production will be adjusted to meet
the de~m and.

(ct ) UT.hrb ann de-vnelop.nt tr'll1 .,-, requre e,rnver=i 'ncras .g n rn,rnmennt

of food products from the country areas to the urban
cenluers. Price fluctu.a-4ons on urb mmres as th-e~ L.4. ~ 1.Lr-c L2,, ± UI. IUUCU.LVA±UU '.1 U! J..1 1 2'10. marke 4. L 0.

result of variations in production, already considerable
in many cases, are likely to becoLmIe more prono-.unced anless

measures are taken to counter the ups and downs of produc-
t ion. The possibi:Lity and practical value of bUuilding
up reserves of millet and sorghum in the north should
therefore be studied.

170. In order to meet the demand for meat the rate of increase of
herds will have to be stepped up, which cannot be done with the present
stockraising methods and with the pre!sent offtake, fertility and calf-
mortality rates. Moreover, simply increasing the total number of cattle
would not be the solution, since this would be bound to lead to over-
grazing problems -- which are already occurring in certain regions.
Consequently, the higher meat production required must be achieved by
raising the productivity of existing herds.

171. Cameroon's three stoclcraising regions (see Paragraph 81) each
have a certain number of advantages anmd disadvantages.

In the north of East Cameroon there is a certain degree of
mixed stockraising and cropfarming. However, water and pastures are nct
plentiful and the distances to the major centers of consumption are
considerable.

The north of Wl.est Cameroon has much more favorable ecological
conditions and is not very far from Douala and Yaounde. On the other
hand, the population density is relatively high and the land has to
support both the Bamileke farmers and the nomadic herdsmen (certain areas
are overgrazed).

The possible use of sorghum in bread would of course alter the situa-
tion (see Section 69).

In the rice-growTing areas, and particularly that of SE4RY, NIouskouari
could prove an obstacle to the development of dry-season rice.
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Adamacua has excellent climatic conditions. Despite overgrazing
in some places and the need to keep the growth of scrub in check, the
pastures are on the whole good, even very good. Product dcispatch will be
facilitated by the entry into service of the Trans-Cameroon Railroad.
However, trypanosomiasis causes serious problems in Adamawa.

A thorough preliminary stud;y will be essential to determine
which region offers the best prospects.

172e The Government recognizes the need to create a modern stock-
raising sector. However, plans are still at the preliminary stage. The
setting up of ranches for fattening or for both breeding and fattening
is envisaged.

Fatloening consists in purchasing two-year-old animals from
traditional stockfarmers and keening them for two years on
improved pasture, with feed supplied at least during the
irv seasnn.l/ The !Tet Camernon GovernmPnt. intpends to
provide for the implementation of a project of this type
during the Third Plan, which w.rould entail an investment
of (,FAF 70-80 million. The advantage of fattening only
is ;hat it would not interfere *.ith traditional breeding
and would not split meat production between the breeders
and calf-produllcers, ^n the one hand, _nd thefatenrs
finishers on the other. Olne of the chief difficulties is
the Areg '-ar stocL-ing of +1e -anhes T)-aseprice

that are too high would compromise the econcmic efficiency
o- 41- -- 4--4_ . S4 -1 -__4 s_ _ - ` -,a..n l IO S4de

WIE, %ili i& .Lll VVI L. VI VLUU 1i' D QUV LI I U U'll -LU -L VW%A 

would discourage the breeders from parting with their
animals.

The OSociete PastoraLe", whicn has been established in
Adamaoua for a number of years, possesses the main herd

L) L. , -J_ uu L l , ,,I _ kaUouU .L,UUu nedaJ kept luer modern extenlive dluCllilg
conditions. There are fewer risks involved in this
type of stockraising since it does not depend on stock
frorn elsewhere, but it is completely isolated from the
traditional sector. Mioreover, the profitabiiity of the
prodluction ranches is often marginal.2/

1/
Supplementary feed could take the form of by-products such as molasses,
groundJnut shells, brewery draff and cottonseed.

It must be added that, on the one hand, the "Societe Pastorale" also
fattens anima:Ls bought from traditional stockfarmers, and on the
other, it uses its own marketing organization, right dowtn to the
retaiL stage. This does, of course, have some effect on the profit-
ability of its ranching operation.
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173. Traditional stockraising carmot be transformed in a hurry. The
changes must be introduced very gradually. In any case, productivity
could be quickly and greatly improved just by better care of the herds
and by reducing the calf-mortality rate (cf. Paragraph 83). A program
to bring this about should be considered writhout delay.

17h. The rise in meat prices which can be expected to occur in the
next few vpars qhnn1r] improvup the nrofitabilitv of other forms of stock-
raising besides cattle. Certain steps could accordingly be envisaged in.

this s^tor,particlarlyregary -rric polrm+y- fnrmning andr pig rAisi-na-
which are carried out by the farmers in the forest and "grassland"
regions. Tha ohirt of such measures should be the progressire i.m..prove-
ment at smallholder level of stockfarming ventures that would be kept
fairly modest in size, in order to reduce the risk of epidemics. With
this sort of idea in mind, mention should be made of the small project
;,T S,+ C-meroo n; '-incA i-., TTCATn and cor _4,_ A- 4- +-st -1 A+A

roosters to smallholders and teaching the latter how to organize their
poul4..mJ± oIn a±± rationa. l. Dasis.

D. Vevelopment "Lorecasts for fi.sher,e

1r75. Tlhe iinimumn aim oI the Government is to maintaiin fish1 cuU1isump-
tion at its present per-capita level and if possible to get it back to
the 1960 level. Thus, disregarding imports and exports, Cameroonian
fish production should amount to a minimum of 82,500 tons by 1975 and
89,600 tons Dy i980, and preferably Cil,000 tons Dy 1975 ana 11u,000
tons by 1980. The fisheries supplying the domestic market are likely to
develop as follows during the next fewr years:

- industrial fisheries supplying fresh fish will expand
slowly because of difficulty in getting the fish into
the interior, competition from frozen fish in towns and
the risk of overfishing on the Cameroonian continental
shelf;

- Small-craft fisheries will either remain at their present
level or decline, owing to a certain degree of depletion
of t:he rivers and the declining popularity of the trade;

- There is a possibility that production of frozen fish
might expand; in this case the fish are caught in the
Sout:h Atlantic, outside territorial waters.

176. The uncertainty about the actual tonnage obtained from small-
craft fishing makes any forecast of production difficult. A study of
Cameroonian fishing made in 1969 Y/ quite rightly recommended.that the

"Comparative Technical and Economic Study on the distribution of
salt-water fish in the Central African Atlantic countries" (in
French), Lagoia and Salmon, July 1969.





system of collecting statistics slhould be improved in order to make it
possible to establish a policy for industrial fishing. The possibility
of granting loans for equipment in an effort to revive small-craft
fishing should also be looked into. In any case frozen fish should pro.-
vide most of the acdditional tonnage required. Production itself does
not present; any problem as this could be increased fairly rapidly by
reinforcing4 the fishing fleet. It is in marketing and infrastructure
that the difficulties lie. The fishing port of Douala has inadequate
facilities. Also, as was stressed in the study mentioned, a wholesale
fish market should be built at Douala, transshipment operations should
be speeded up at Yaounde, proper retail markets should be organized in
the interior and the distribution netwiorls should be improved. The cost
of all this has yet; to be determined. Provided the data on small-craft
fishing are accurate, the total tonnage of fish produced could reach
78,000 tons by the end of the Third PLan., 15,000 of which would be
frozen fish. i.e. t,wice the present capacitvy the other forms of fish
production remaining unchanged. It wouldl in any case be wise to try
to exceed this fiizure by quite a large margin in view of the rural
population's protein requirements.

177. Exports of fresh or frozen fish wJill doubtless remain
limited; while shrimning colmld be develnped dependling on the market and
possibly doubled. Only a study of the fishery potential of the
qminerooninri con+tinental shelf, which has to be made in any case in order

to determine the fresh-fish situation, will make it possible to decide
Twihethe-r to rc, on-centr ate on onthler1- are n S
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178. Analysis of the situation leads the mission to put forward
some recornwendations which, in its vieLw, should improve the develop-
ment prospects of the country's rural sector as a whole. The mission
is well aware that many of the steps and measures proposed are not
new and havre alreadly been pointed out by Cameroonian authorities.
However, for one reason or another, they have not yet been implemented.
The fact is that in many cases the actions to be taken frequently form
an indivisible whole, so that failures or inadequacies at any point
along the Line have repercussions throughout the entire sector.

(a) Institutions

In order to formulate a proper national policy for
agriculture and stockraising Ministries must be estab-
lished at federal level. In view of the intermeshing
of the problems in the agricultural and the stock-
raising sectors (success of cultivation using animal
traction, the question of land boundaries between
nomadic cattlefarmers and settled cropfarmers, possible
cattle fattening by snallhlolders, etc.), it would of
course be preferable for agriculture and stockraising
to be placed under one and the same authority.

At present agricultural matters are not only distributed
between the Governments of the two States, but in addi-
tion are also dealt with to some extent by the Ministry
of Planning, which is resronsiblh for preparing the pro-
grams, with a view to recourse to foreign aid. It will
be essential to define clearly the fields of activity
of each governmental au_thority.

The Administration lacks the necessary high-level staff
for ei±ither P1-hn ? rn7 or Agrc'iciilure. T+. ia esseont-Lia

that highly qualified personnel be added to the present
staff-s.The mission i - r n that +hen day 4ir +he

execution of the Second P:Lan was largely due to the
inab ility of the Govern,.me.nt to prepare or even nelp rth

the preparation of the projects for submission to foreign
wiA r__ i._.._ _ onrs Lor - --- 4ec ' e

present staff is not in question, but most departments
neecl to be reinforced. It is also a matter oI urgency
that arrangements should be made for local staff to take
over from expatriate personnel by assigning promising
Cameroonians to work alongside the expatriates.

The idea behind the SZMs is good, but some of them are not
run as well as they might be and this should be remedied.
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(b) Extension services

The availability of extension services to the planters
and farmers has already been improved but it is still
not adequate. However., before the number of extension
workers is increaseid, the quality and conscientiousness
of the present serviceS must be improved and they must
be provided with the tools and equipment which are so
often lacking. The traLining of extension workers of all
levels in both techniccl and civic matters in proper
establishments, using effective methods, should be one
of the Government's chief objectives.

It is essential that there should be closer liaison
between the extension services and the research agencies,
since without it the latter cannot function effectively.
It is also vital to make sure that when different exten-
sion services are operating side by side in the same
area this does not lead to conflicting recommendations
bein.g made.

(c) Agricultural Credit

APgriron1 tural c1redrit. shoulcld 'h rPnrganize.Pd on a sonrld
basis, starting with programs linked to precise projects,
with a resp-onsihle int+ermeda aurthori+y. The studies
and the pertinent recommendations which have been made
qhrould mnkn ;+. nnmaehtp +s n Lbn ngoanrl hedwh +.h;.c ror
tiorn without delay.

(d) Land-Tenure System

Despite the existence of a land law promulgated in 1963,
r.rhir.ch .in principl -r-n- I-Us +ha inrarv,rnnr.+ +r, +nlra Vrvrn n
UVL&-at S.- - J.J& jJs± *FB UUll i V,,A - V VV 1hi54fi±1 VV ws.4VV

part of community-ownedi lands in order to promote develop-
mert roecs 4an prbems still1 cornstitte4- seiou

hindrance to development. The necessary reforms should
be studied as a matter of urgency and t.he appropriate
actions taken as soon as possible in order to remove the
c Crnl'a-rirLU placed on the Go-verurIent. by the presentu ±luld--

tenure system.

(e) Export crops

Policy as regards export crops should take account of the
following:

- in view of the downward trend in world market prices
for most products, prices to producers should only
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be raised after very careful consideration, while
at the same time every effort should be made to
bring production costs down;

as Cameroon has the advantage of very varied soils
and climatic conditions, its agriculture should be
diversified as much as possible so that it does
not need to depend on other countries for certain
products;

the Govermment should always bear in mind that all
production must be sold and that it is therefore
often desirable to encourage the participation of
the private sector in development operations.

Cocoa

The replanting project that is envisaged is too ambitious
and -should be reduced to a reascnable size. Whatever
happens it is most urgent that a preliminarY study be
made, especially with regard to the selection of areas
concentrated in the most favorable regions.

The mission doubts Trhpther the Government is equipped
to prepare this study and therefore suggests that a firm
ofG onmmiltants be brought -in.

G of'f'ee

The mnission advises against expanding the plantations as
present production is already considerably above
Cameroon's quota.

- WTith reganrd to .rabica, the agricultural ser-ices
should make an inventory of the plantations as soon
as possible a In orrde.r to find ou+ .*he+haer ao regecr.ra-
tion project is justified.

- A quality-improvement program should be undertaken
for bot P.obAJ&usta and .^rabDica. SutablU meas IJuresI:;

will have to be prepared in conjunction with IFCC

Dananas

Before eJbUrlsing on any new plantations, a preliminary
study should be made regarding sales prospects and the
economic justification of the operation, the latter being
regarded as questionable by the mission.
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R.ubber

Ecological conditions favorable for the hevea must exist
in certain regions of 11est Cameroon and the Government
ought to consider establishing a roughly 10,000-ha indus-
trial plantation. Cert,ain private groups have evinced
an interest in a project of this type, and should be
contacted with a view to arranging for the preliminary
prospecting work and the preparation of a feasibility
study.

Groundnuts

In view of market trends it is not really a good idea to
develop groundnuts for oil milling. Prospects look
brighter for edible grouncdnuts, but before expanding
production a preliminar-y study should be made to estab-
lish! the cost of production and marketing in terms of
the distance between the production area and the point
of shirment.

Cotton

The success encountered by this crop and its reasonable
market prospects justify opening up new areas, after
rpreliminarxy invP.stigat-ionn_

Paqlmr oil

In view of the forecasts for the development of the fats
and oils market expansion of the industrial plantations
wftll inewdtably on-ly show a -,,-g-1 -te of re4U- T-
would be best to look into the possibility of developing
1r 1 a n r.l On+0

4
-+ l; C -n.dJ, ndu A, nr, .<1 nue

1
;

C occ,r.ut palr.

C,ert,ain plant4ations AZ' eas er A r ca which_ 4e,,e to be
'4C1 -~LI La diLI lJU ± J.~ t:,LJt-1L ti± .L . WELI±tA± ljeeii±eu U U I

suff'ering from Kaincope disease are in fact being attacked
by a fungus which can. be controlled by appropriate
measures. While it is probable that Cameroon's palms,
like those of Togo, arE- really- affected by Kaicup
disease, an IRHO expert should be brought in as soon as
possible to make a definitive diagnosis. It might then
be l'ound possible to envisage the development of coprah
procduction.

Pin apples

There are still interesting prospects for developing the
consumption of pineapples, both fresh and canned, in
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Europe, provided - as regards fresh pineapples -
the market can be supp]ied outside the red-fruit season.
A program to extend pineapple-growing could be undertaKen
in coordination with private firms that are well estab-
lished in the fruit-marketing world.

New products

- Given adequate publicity the consumption of avocados
in Europe should increase considerably during the
next few years. This will take time, however, even
with a high growth rate. But Cameroon ought to gain
a foothold in -the market as soon as possible by
establishing the necessary contacts.

- Although the price!s offered do not look too promising,
the possibility of exporting dried cassava should be
investigated as there is a fairly high demand for
it in Europe for cattle.

- A certain number of products offer possibilities,
provided they are produced in limited quantities.
It has to be borne in mind that the market for this
is not vemr larme and any smldd8n rise in nroduction

would entail a fall in prices. Some of these pro-
dUc±t. are alreadv gron-m in nanerotn, rmnch as nopper,

kola and certain ve,getables. Development of aromatic
ml 2 's is en nserpr irnde-r t--he Thi red Plnn1 - CrnqTmPntj;1

plants, papayas _ :, citrus essences, etc. would alsci
offev' nar+~~n-no-+ e Tm r1 _o nefec n

individually is quite small, but their combined vaLue
as ex-;SJ LIO .L LL LI kAJ LJ ' ±ILLaeports is not 4to be s-eezedu atI- and thiey should
not be ignored in diversification programs.

(f) Food crops

Apart from a few regions, land availability is not an
acUte prULob IIe. L1, _L, i1Ut'LJGVt , lULUllAiiUULU l4.L Ulf, umU VI

on food-crop production be intensified by simple and
low-cost .L tUi-rLati ath,.iU.I. order to release 'and ancl
labor for the development of export crops.

This means that IRAT w:ill have to perfect the appropriate
tecnniques, wnhich has not been done for certain crops
(roct crops in particular).

In the form of papaya puree.
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In view of the foreseeable increase in rice consumption,
it -is vital that a study be undertaken immediately to
ascertain the possibilities for developing rice-growing
nea:r the centers of consu_.mption: rain-watered rice in
the forest region to begin with, followed by irrigated
ricen in nprt1.in carefully selected areas.

It does not seem adrisable for a State-onT.red company to
be established withl a marketing monopoly. It would be
better to leave marketing to the privte sector, wi.th the
Sta-te merely exercising control over prices, if necessary.
The' stckpl,-;ing- ofP P-,.A -rops .rt v +o e- ltn

price fluctuations (especially in the case of millet and
sorigh,iim . thie ULJ1L,IJ could be considered ifae.L i

ary study shows it to be worthwhile.

(g) Integrated projects

It is recommended that. a thorough and objective balance
sheet be drawn up for tne integrated projects now unuder
way in order to ascertain to what degree extending them
to other regions is warranted.

(h) Stockraising

Unless a purposeful and results-oriented policy is applied
for stockraising, Cameroon will be obliged to import
considerably more meat in coming years. The mission con-
siders it essential that a coherent sector program relating
primarily to cattle, the main protein source, be prepared
with the least possible delay. The measures to be taken,
which ought to be given priority, would include for each,
stockraising region the collection of basic data to
replace the inadequate or out-of-date information at pre-
sent available on the following points:

- production potential (characteristics of the herds
and pastures, existence of agro-industrial byproducts,
health and watering problems, methods of rearing,
estimate in weight and value of production);

- at the regional and national level, determination cf
consumption, growth forecasts, the production-con-
sumption balance and the balance of flows;

- the problems involved in marketing cattle and meat
(markets. domesti.c circuits. import and export
circuits, marketing methods, existing facilities,
structures of the trade. nrice formation)-
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- stuuy of thiie 1fcbUVs Which favor or chUeck thle drevel-Jj-

ment of stockraisina (human and social problems,
agricultural programs).

Usinig the data thus established, the following can then
be formulated:

- a national animal production development policy,
possibly including provision for modifications to
institutions, taxes, marketing, prices, etc.;

- regional programs, coordinated and synchronized with
the national policy;

- investment proposals, for instance, the improvement
or construction of slaughterhouses and markets, the
establishment of ranches, etc.

W4ithout anticipating the result of the studies, there can
be no doubt that the desired increase in meat production
will have to be sought through improvement of the produc-
tivity of the animals (see Paragraph 170). Consequently,
in iany event:

- IEMVT should pursue and develop as a matter of
urgency the research recently started on intensive
fattening by mean.s of low-cost byproducts. This
research, which has so far been limited to the
Wakwa Station, should also be carried out in other
regions. for examole the Kunden State 'Farm. for West
Cameroon, and at Maroua for the north of the country;

- the possibility should be studied (and the potential
gain therefrom a.lmilatpd) of reidicuing calf mortality
by the distribution of appropriate medications and
roncentrated fee^!s -since this methodl has been tried

out successfully in other countries.

Fisheries

Research is needed to determine how abundant Cameroonian
-wtr -are ..lh ott4r,l fish andship

Frozen fish wlle a)le tuo sup'l h rae ato
£.I± 4 .. L± W L.Lj. LJ d.L'J. ~J_ PL4J.L,y UI1t_ ij Ll .. LJ

the extra demand resulting from the increase in fish con-
sum-1ption; the distrib-ution system sho-uld thereore be
improved so as to make the fish readily available to con-
sumTlers in the inte-rior.

F'or small-craIT fisnihmg to be maintained at its present level

it will be necessary to modernize the boats used and make
loans available to the fishermen for the purchase of equip-
ment.
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Table l: Produiction of Major Cash Crops in 1968/69

by Region

.Product North West Center Coast East West Total
South Camieroon

(per cent of total production)

Coeoa n o.6 81.C 5.8 6 . 6.J4 1

Arabica Coffee 70.0 30.( 100

Robusta Coffee 27.2 5.0 50..o 12.4 5.14 100

Bananas 72.0 28.0 100

PalT oil 29.4 11.l. 25.3 33. 8 100

Rubber 34.6 65. 4

(Cotton 100 100





Table 2 * Develo pment of prcduction of major cash orops

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~19'j8/'j9 3_9'/64D 1960/61 1961/6_21962/65 _19L6/6 L946 196j/6 196V71676819869199/'l988L~~j~9~2Z~P 1960/61 1961/62 1c~~62/63 196 6 9 _61666 16'

Cocoa (1,000 t)
East 60.4 64.1 7'2.5 70.2 69.5 78.2 82.9 72-5 79-4 856.4 917.0
WeEst _ j-9 ;-7-9.1 4@9 6 6.R RlAA 6.3 7.1 6.6 6.9

Fede rtion 66.3 69.8 81.6 75.1 6 .o -8j0 91.2 78.8 86.; '935.0 10i.9 108.R

Arabica coffee (1,000 t)
East 7.7 5.3 10.3 8.5 10.4 14.4 14.2 13.9 14.8
West 2_9 3-39_ _________37 8 6.8 -9 7-4 6 ._ _-

Federation i0o.6 8.7 11.0 11.3 13 21.2 20.1] 21L 21.1

Robusta coffee (1,000 t)
East 19.6 26.0 30.1 33.1 34-9 36-8 35.5 47.4 42.2 53.1 48.8
West 1.1 1.6 . 0.01 - 2.0 2.1 2 3 l.'; 2.9 2.8

Federation 20.7 27.6 11.6 33. '34.9 38 8 37.6 4.7 43t 56.0 51.6

Palm oil (1,000 t)
East
a) total production 1]9.0 18.1 27.0 36.,4 35.4 29.4 22.5
b therefrom production

from plantation 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.7 1L.8 1.4 1.6 1.3
c) marketed production 9.5 16.9 :L6.9 8.9 n.a. n.a. 18.7 12.2 23.4
West -8--1_6 19_ 1. L6.93 17.9 16.6 19.: 21.6 12:7__

Federation (marketed produc;ion) 3- -8 28.2 n.a. n .a. 37 1 33.8 36.1

Palm ksernels (1,(00 t)
East 22.3 32 2 35.8 4,3.1 32.2 29.9 31.4
West ____4.6 6..o 6.4 n .a. 7.0 7.2 7.4

Federation 276.9 38.2 42.2 n.a. 39.2 37.1 39.2
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_____19_ 58/59 _ _959/60 1960/61 1961,'62 1962/63 1l,3/64 1964/65 965/67S 196A/67 1967/68 968/6C 169/7C
Bananas (1,0007T) (ebxports onl,y)

East 38.3 52.0 53.6 57.4 62.4 n.a. 49,6 44.9 42.4
West _873 82.8 80.52 60,1 52^6 n.a. 17 4 16.2 1 _5.9

Federation 125.50 135.4 134.2 117.5 115.0 85.0 57,0 45.1 43.8

Seed Cotton (1,000 t) 22.3 21.0 29.2 25.1 41-4 45.8 43.9 57.5 55.,8 49.1 68.0 91.4

Rubber (1,000 t)
East 4.0 4.3 4.6 4.1 4.2 4.5 4.67 3.7 4.8 3.8
West 2.5 2.5 2.9 4.2 4.1 5-3 4.9 n.a. 8.21 8.31 7.22

_ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~na

Federaticn 6.5 7.2 8.8 8.2 9.5 9.4 n.a. 11,9 13.1 1,1.0

Tobacco (1,000 t)
Icigar wrapper) 0.480 C.920 0.909 1.046 1.200 1.4,34 1.284 1.557 1.611 1,556

Tobacco (1,000 t)
(cigarettes) 0.5,38 0.389 0.304 0.471 0.465 0.380

Pineapples (1,000 t) 2.37 2.8 2.81 2.84 3.22 n.a. n.a.

Groumd nuts (1,000 t) 66.3 74,9 78-3 81.8 96.3 110.4 131.6
East Cameroon

Rice (pady)(__1,000 t) (East Cameroon) 6S9 9.0 9.1 10.8 14.1 13 15.8 15.6 1-2.0

(i) Out of which 150 t fc,r local processing
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_ ___ ______O_ 1960 1961 1962 1963 J1964 19615 1966 16L7 -1968 1969

Tea ( t)
W. Cameroon Tole 46.1 83.4 101.3 145.2 197.9 320.8 428.o 4713.0 622.0 445.0
W. Cameroon Ndu 97.2 1143.0 245.2 222.5 271.0 T449.0 530.0

Federation 46.1 83-4 101.3 242.2 340.9 'i66.() 651.5 6)49.0 1071.0 975.0

Pepper (t) 44.0 33.0 38.6 519.8 31.0 46.0
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Sources of Table 2

Cocoa:

East Cameroon
1958/66 Esti~~F1mates f'ro.m dlfernt sources

1965/67-1968/69 Agricultural Statistics

West Camneroon Marketing Board

Federation Department of Agriculture (East Cameroon)

Arabica Coffee: Stabilization Fund and Marketing Board

Robusta Coffee:

East Camneroon
L7-)U/U-) I~L 11 ULLLU.ICLJ. '.U±LOUIC'S

1963/69 Stabilization Fund

West Cameroon
L-u/69 Marketing Board

Bananas: Agricultural SratisticS and Ministry
of Planning 1

Cotton: CFDT

Rubber: Agricultural Statistics

Tobacco (cigar wrapper): Agricultural Statistics

Tobacco (cigarettes): Bastos

Tea: Feasibility Study of Tea in the Bamileke
area (BDPA and CDC Annual Reports)

Pepper: CDC Annual Reports

Other Crops: Agricultural Statistics and Ministry
of Planning

1/ The figures from these two sources do not agree.



Tablia 3: Development of area and production of major cash crops in East Cameroon

Area (ha) Production (1,000 t)

average average
Prodiuct 1963/64 i!?68-6) 1960/61-62/653 ±966/67-68/69

Coc: c7
ha/L, 000 t 360,500 370,3C09 70,7 87,1
rate of increase 10 03l 124

Arabicu Goff>ee
ha,,E0,(YX) t 33,066 49, 100 7,8 14,3

rate of increasei 100 118 100 183

Robusta Coffee
h a7.L, 000 t 90,134 101,400 32,7 48.0
rate oi increaset 100 JL2 10o 147

Catton 1)
ha/:L, OOx) t seed 63,412 1071,219 31,923 57,360
rate of increase iOu 160 100 180

-… ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

hidce East Anmeroon 2) 3) 2)
ha/:L,00() t 10P278 1IU 142 9,6 14y5
rate of increase 100 138 C1o0 150

Grouandmnts East Came roon

ha/L,0OW t 135,222 2:1J4,367 70,591 1-2is026
rate of increase 100 159 100 171

1) .1961/62
2) IW 61,/62-63/6a
3) ! 66,/67-68/6C
4) ! 62/634-3/64k audL 0 66/67-6t/,69



Table 4: AgriculLtraL Production - Plan Targets conpared with actual produc:tion

Product Productiorn ir; 1963/64 Planned Actual Average Yearly G owth Rates
Second According to Procluction Prolduction Forecasts Statistics' 7 Statistics
Plan Statistics 1/ 1970/71 1968,/6o L 2nd Plan 196 3/6-1968/69 1958/61-1966/69

;Cocoa '93.2 85.0 130 103.9 4.9 3.7 3.3

Arabica Coffee 1-.3 11.3 20 21.1 4.9 13.3 12.9 2/

Rlobusta Coffee 37.8 38.8 64 5:L.6 7.8 5.8 8.3

Palm Oil 31 20.2 28.2 44.7 36.1 7.9 5.1 o.6

Tea 0.33 0.341 0.98 0.975 16.8 23,.4 - 7/

Bananas (exp)ort
only) 11.7.5 :117. 130.0 43.8 1.5 (21.8) (17.6) 2/

Seed Cot-ton 45.6 45.8 75.0 68.o 7.h 8.2 9.1

Rubber 9.8 9.1 17 1:L 8.2 3.0 6.8

Tobacco (cigrar
wrapper) 1.1 1.2 1.5 :L.6 5.5 5.9 7.9

Tobacco (cigarettes) 0.34 0. .54 4' 1.2 o.48 17.7 (2.4) - 8/

Groud.nut,s 31 - (517._ 1)4.3 (5.2) 6.7

Rice (East 2
Camneroon) ]: 11.9 10.8 27.8 12.0 12.9 2.1 6.3 _/

(14.6) (34) 5/ (12.8)

/ See Table 2.
:2/ 1960o/63 tc) 1966/69.
3/ Marketed.

6T/ 14/65
Federation.

'AnuaaL variations in production are not taken into account in these figures although they may be considerable. For
exampLe, growth rate for cottonl 1963/61t - 1969/70 would be 12.2'.

7/ One otut of two plantations started proclucirLg in 1963.
3/ lo figureE; for 1958/61 period.



Table 5: Cotton Production

1960/61 1961/62 1962/63 1963/614 1964/65 196/566 1966/67 196678 1968/69 1969,/70 gl

Area (ha) 5)4,846 63,L112 67,606 72,228 78,922 91,755 97,820 98,o8' 101,219 108,000

Volume of mar'keted 29,238 25,100 41,)432 45,581 13,963 57',5)5 55,810 9,085 68,013 91,400

seed cotton (t) 533 396 612 631 557 627 570 672 B46
Yield (kg/ha) 5

P'roduction of lint (t) 10,255 8,851 14,978 16,398 16,046 21,085 20,71)4 18,218 25,235 n.a.

Ginning percentage 35.14 35.31 36.18 36.02 36.'2 36.70 37.16 37.23 37.10 n.a.

P'lowe!d area (ha) 3,13C' )4,859 6,737 10,608 12, 900 17',400 23,),00 25,300 27,92)4 38,000

Fertilized area (]ha) - - - - 1,800 2,600 3,200 5,275 15,660 32,000

ALrea treated for 901 5:24 630 461 1,9360 2,6)40 1,100 2,109 3,772 5,000
disease control (ha)

Plows in service ( ,h099 )4,295 )4,718 5,861 7,808 11,148 13,5'94 16,503 17,603 20,500

',ales of carts 302 4135 635 722 842 1,186 1,499 1,982 2,495 3,000

lj Rough figu;res.

Source: CFDT.



Table 6: Industrial Production of Palm Oil and Palm Kernels

(in thouLsands of tons )

---- - --- - -- --Actua'L ]'Production----_---- - ------------ --------- Projecti-maJ / ----------------------- ----- -
1962 1963 19615 1965 :L966 1967 1]968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 :L980 1981 1982 1983 1984

A. Palrrm Oil

- East Carreroon Total 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.3 1.4 1.54 1.8 3.0 5.6 9.9 15.9 21.5 28.4 3t,.5 39.U It1.9 43.5 44.2 44.4

- Pamol 3.13 4.9 7.1 11.9 13.6 9.6 14.3 14.8 15.4 16.3 17'.5 18.7 19.6 20.2 20.5 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6

-- CDC 4 . 9 7.3 5.9 8.2 6.4 7.2 8.0 6.9 '.7 10.5 14.0 17.5 22.0 2-7.0 32.0 36.3 39.8 42.2 43.8 54.7 45.0 45.) 45.0

- 1!est Cameroon TotaL 8.2 12.2 13.0 19.1 21.6 16.' 23.D 25.3 29.4 33.8 359.5 55.7 51.6 56.5 60.3 62.8 64.4 65.3 65.6 65.6 65.6

- Total Federation 9.9 13.6 14.3 20.5 23.2 17.8 24.5c 26.7 31.2 36.8 45.1 55.6 67.5 78.0 88.7 97.3 103.4 107.2 109.1 109.8 110.0

B. Kernels

- East Camercon Total 1.1L 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.91 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.4 2.0 3.0 4.4 4.9 6.4 7.6 8.5 9.0 9.3 9.' 9.5

- Pamol 1.4 1.8 2.0 3.6 3.8 2.9 3.7 3.7 3.9 L.l L .4 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.L 5.1

- CDC 2.(0 2.5 1.9 2.7 2.0 2.1 2.4 2.0 2.6 2.6 3.5 4.5 5.4 6.5 7.4 8.3 9.1 9.5 9.8 10.0 10.1 l0.:L 10.1

- West Cameroon Total 3.5a 4.3 3.9 5.7 6.2 4.93 6.3 6.3 7.4 8.5 9.8 11.2 12.3 13.4 14.2 14.6 14.9 15.1 15.2 15.2 15.2

- Total Federation 4.5 5.3 4.8 6.7 7.2 5.8 7.3 7.3 8.5 9.9 11.8 18.2 16.7 15.3 20.6 22.2 23.5 24.1 24.5 25.7 2IJ.7

Taking intD account further extension program of SOPAI.

Source: Minis try of Planming



Table 7: Food Crops in East Canmeroon

Estimates of Area and Production from 1962/6 to 1968/69 for Major Prodlucts

(thousands of ha and thousELnds of metric tons)

-1962/6- -19763/h- -.1964/65- -1965/66- -1966/67- -1967/68- -1968/69-
i. P A p A p A p IL p A p A p

Millest and sorghum 481 336 4116 377 L22 484 486 554 329 209 362 2599 377 277

Maize 186 175 232 216 174 170 221 246 260 286 :L95 189 229 252

Paddy rice 10 9 11J 11 13 14 11 13 14 16 16 16 12 12

Shelled -roundLnuts 120 66 150 75 130 78 168 82 188 96 217 110 212 132

Cocoanams 102 ',14 150 676 1.27 450 89 :395 97 437 :165 525 154 507

Cassava 63 447 60 41 7 111 446 87 1461 lCO 540 :Lo6 621 106 509

Sweet potatoes 29 166 315 100 33 91 44 171 33 96 39 108 36 117

IYams 27 126 42 130 36 147 36 1L49 39 162 59 246 39 134

Plantain bana,nas 72 6c61 105 696 1.63 965 106 5,85 118 641 :L40 9(3 153 975

Melon seed 18 6 19 9 17 5 19 7 28 14 36 20 28 13

Source: Departmnent of Agriculture.

Observations: 1) According to thLe Department of Agriculture "the figures are basedl on estimates mai nly provided by the
chiefs of agricultural districts and are! onlv orders of mnagni.tude: it wo-uld be unreasonable to
consider thiem as accurate".

2) No statistics on food crops are available in West Camneroon.



Table 8: Regional Distribution of Food Crop; Proluc:tiori (1563/64)

North East Center Coast West West Total
South Cameroon

per cent of total productiorn

Yams 6.3 0.1 28.6 8.7 27..0 2903 100

Cassava 21.9 8.2 46.,3 12.9 3.95 6.8 1L00

Cocoyam 0.2 0.9 20.8 20.9 30.6 26..6 100

Sweet Potatoes 19.7 0.7 8 .7 2.5 34.i7 33.7 100

Plantain - 13.1 4o.2 12.2 10.6 23.9 100

Millet and Sorghum 100 - - - - - :LOO

Maize 6.8 3.7 9.4h 1.8 51.6 23.7 100

Grou.ndnuts 45.4 6.6 18.2 3.1 17.6 9.1 1L00

Source: Second Plan.



Table 9a: Statistics from the East Cameroon, Secretariat of State for Livestock

(in thousands of head)

A. 'Live anirials

Cattle Sheep (Goatis Pigs Donkeys Horses Poultry

Sales ori controlled markets L 1964 222 241 373 151 13 6 882
1965 21.3 320 162 143 11 3 1,515
1966 266 201 290 165 15 3 1,568
1967 13-8 133 202 115' 7 1 891
1968 25,2 205 293 96, 14 3 934

Slaughterings 1963 E87 21 - 18 - x
1964 l09 29 7 20 - x
19605 1130 24 4 21. - x
1966 11.9 21 8 2CI - x
19617 127 21 13 21. - x
196,8 il5 28 12 24. - x

Imports 3/ 1964 1.3 4 - - - -

1965 2'0 1 -
196,6 1.7 1 x - -

19617 1.3 3 - _ _ _
196,8 1.9 2 x - - -

Exports 3/ 1964 2 x - - - -

1965 2 - _ _ _ C
1966 3 x - - - -
196,7 3 2 1 - - -
1968 5 2 x - xx

Number cf heads 4/ 1.966/67 1,700 to 1,850 3,000 to 3,500 25,0 to 300 51 20 7,000 to 7,5C0
1968 1,870 ... 2,668 359 359 n.a. n.a. 7,660

1/ Animals exajmined by Veterinary Service only
7/ Controlled slaughterings only
>,i' Controlied imports and expuOtS onuLy

According to official figures

x: less than a thousand head.
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B. Fresh meat

Import Export
(Tons) (Tons)

1966 201 431
1967 305 761
1968 166 1,000



Table 9b: CATTLE MOV4ENrTS IN NORTHERN CAME]0N
TECE number of heacd

Imports from Chad Exports (to Chad ELnimaLs iLn transit Ba:lance
Nigeria and Chad) to Nigeria&/ to C'had (imports/exports)

Shee 7 Sheeph Shee/ hee p�Sep,/ Sh -
Year Cattle Goats Cattle Goats CaLttlet GoaLts Cattle Goats Cattle Goats

1966, 17,]L00 935 1,o15 315 37,300 13,200 - - 16,085 900

1967' 15,'i4o .3,48(D l,:210 1i,66o 35,450 11,600 2,710 160 14,530 1,8320

1968 29,2'00 I5,84o 1,520 :L,86.5 16,550 3,570 4,835 74.0 27',680 3,'975

1969-li 55,0)00 12l,00( 2,000 6, 00o 16,000 3,000 - -3 53,00C 6,0)OO

Estimates

P/ Movements umnder Livestock S;ervice supervision

Source: SEDES

N.B: I'he figures for cattle and goat imports are altogether at variance with those of' Table 9a,
,which, as noted, are based on official statistics on:ly.



Table 9c: Statistics for controlled Cattle Farming in the Adaniaova region
Tby number of headT

_L959 196_) 196:L 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 196 7 1968 1969

Controlled slaughterings
for local consumption 9,257 9,686 9,9:37 10,251 12,923 13.,390 12,750 13,647 1Ll,5h9 14,300 16,000

Dispatched to markets

- live (driven on the
hoof and by truck) 69,0h8 L.,78o 61,361 57,396 64,499 65,041 58,249 65,115 71,272 74,700 78,500

- carcasses (by air) 5,038 5,043 7,183 4,960 4,457 4,721 3,884 3,232 3,701 3,719 5,000

Total (rounded off) 83,000 60,0c00 78,000 72,000 82,000 83,000 75,,00 82,000 87,0()0 93,C00 100,000

Estimated herd 875,000 - 900,0o0 - - 9h0,000 - - - - 1,000,000

1/ Estimates based on the first eleven months of 1969

Source: SEDE'S



Table 10 : STRUCTURE OF CATTLE HERDS IN THE ADAPIAOUA AREA

B3ulls and Cows over Calves born Calves Heifers Males
oxen over 4 years C) to I 1 to 3 1 to 3 TOTAL %
Lh years __year old y oldt: old_ years old _ _

1. Model structure of' a traditionacL herd
1,0C)0 head of' 81 385 (30) 150 20 180 1,000 __

Sales
- at constant level of' herd 51 52 i2 115 1 .5
- with a 3% increase in numrber

of cors 103 10.3
- with a 5 % increase in mnmber of

coCws 96 9.6
- at constant level of' herd, with

a 50 % reduction of calf
mortality 1_ ____ 145 14.5

2. Stricture of a herd of 1 ,OOO head of
cattle on a breeding ranch (Soc-Lete
Pastorale) 73 260 (213) 196 21i 239 l,uOO

Sales -
- at constantb lpvel of' herd 73 58 2() 13 164 16.4

1) FigLires from "Le Cheptel bovin tiu CamerouLn" (Lacrouts and Sarniguet -- March 1965), adjusted for the breeding ranch and based on following
assiumptions :

- Traditiona:L breediri
F'erti:Lity . .......................................... 60 %
Calf nmortality between 0 and 1 year ... .............. 36 %
Morta:Lity between 1 and 2 years ....................... 6 %
Morta:Lity after the 2nd year ........................... 3 %
Sales of cows : starting on the 7th year

- Breeding ranch cattle
Ferti:Lity ............................................. 82 %
Calf mortality between 0 and 1 year .... ............... 8 %
Morta:lity of females ............ .... 3 %
Mortality of males ................................... 1.5 to 2 %

N. B: Die au. Lohr] adopted the feiy eo the basis of L32pin titl SULPPied- l y t'e Son itC -asoralc. They ae sir-e
found that the actual rate was 60/65%.





Table 11: Stetistics on Fisheries

A. Industrial sea i ishing
1962 1i'63 1964 1965 1966 1967 196e 1969

Number of trawlers (1)
stationed at Douala 16 16 17 16 20 21 21 33

Volume of fresh fish
landed at Doal (ln 

thousands of tons) (2) 5 4 7.6 8.1 8.3 11,2 11,4 11 1 n.a.

Volume of frozen fish
landed( a+. Demin I (i n
thousands Tons) - - - - - - 1.2 6 (est.)

B. Small-craft sea fishing

- accordirg to FAC (1967) W. Cameroon: 3,800 T
and Ministry of ]'lanning
estimate E. Cameroon: 11,600 T

Total Fed. :1 5,400 T

- according to the
Departmrrernt of risheries Total Fed. : 35,000 T

u. * ILLr,,IU FJrIg

- according to FAC (1967) W. Caeron 58 T
and Mini stry of Planning
estimate E. Cameroon: 35,500 T

Total Fed. 36,080 T

- accordingr +.n To,-r+mnn+

of Fisheries Total Fed. 40,000 T

(1) of which 9 shrimp trawlers
(2) In addition, a trawler stationed at Victoria lands 130 tons of fresh fish per year.

SOURCES: 1) FAC survey :" Etude Technique et Economique comparee de la distribution
du poisson de mer dans les pays de l:Afrique Centrale Atlantique" (July I 969)

2) Ministry of Planning
3) nepartJentJ o. f . ri-



Table12.: DEVELOFMENT OF EXPCRTS OF AGRI:lCLTIJRAL PRODIJCTS (VOLUME AND VALUE) (EAST AND WEST CAMEROCN)
(Quantities in metric tons - FOB va:Lue in millions of CFAF)

Percent age Percentage
1964/65 ---- ---- 1965/66---- ---- 1966/67---- ---- 1967/68 --- (in valaue) of --.- 1968/69.----- (in value) of

v VQ V V 67/68 exprts Q V 68/69 expor ts

Cocoa 76,107 7,804 81.170 7,281 69,500 8,630 65,970 9,866 21.9 70,494 12~,400 23.3

Arabica coffee 12,873 3,023 17,470 4,011 19,890 3,999 21,695 4,339 9.6 19,622 3,869 7.3

Robusta coffee 34,766 5,185 44,3 8 0 6,424 49,200 7,898 41,588 6,886 15.3 55,173/1 8,601 16.2

Bananas 126,893 2,066 84,970 1,644 57,020 1,311 45,125 1,101 2.14 43,874/- 1,324 2.5

Groundrnuts 19,560 751 8,790 349 5,390 227 12,696 523 1.16 13,688 596 1.1

Rubber 10,435 1,227 11,110 1,242 12,550 1,249 12,025 1,008 2.2 10,311 982 1.9
/5 /4

Tobacco 1,258 620 1,450 842 1,460 856 1,265 1,296 2.87 1,498 1,135/-- 2.1

Cotton lint 17,277 2,348 21,085 2,773 21,060 2,801 16,597 2,373 5.26 24,550 2,877 5.4

P'alm oil and kernels 9,989 506 8,205 488 8,810 339 6,967 3 53 0.8 9,645 367 0.7

Tea 355 74 333 71 131 32 209 h1 - 376- 79 0.2

Cocoa paste 5,791 120 5,514 34 8,426 57 6,678 209 0.5 8,931 927 1.7

Cocoa butter 6,019 1,461 5,516 1,085 3,208 903 6,935 2,176 4.8 8,477 3,324 6.2

/1 According to the Coffee Stabilization hind
/2 Revised figures (after packirng)
/3 Actual export figures, not including sales to Chad, regarded as local sales
/T Provisional
/7 Figures probably underestimated

Source: Ministry of Planning.



Table 13: I)EVEIFPMENT OF VOLtUME AND VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS

156l4 /65= 100

1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1r67/68 1968Z

CtoCoa & Cocoa Products a 100 '104.9 92.3 90.5 95'.9
b, 100 89.5 102.1 :130.5 177.4

Arabica Coffee a 100 135.7 154.5 168.5 152.4
b 100 132.6 132.2 1L43.5 127'.9

Robusta Coffee a 100 127.7 L4:L.5 1L19.6 158.7
bi 100 123.8 152.3 :132. 8 165.8

Bananas a 100 67.( 44 h.9 35.6 34.5
b 100 79.' 63.L 53.2 64 0

( ror:dnuts a 100 44. 27. 5 h. 9 70.0
b, 100 46.lI 30.2 69.6 7"' .3

Rubber a 100 106.5 120.3 1L15.2 98 .8
ti 100 101.2' 10L.7 82.1 80.0

Tobac:co a 100 115.:3 116.0 :100.5 119.1
b O/100 135.8 138.0 209.C) 183.0

Cotton a 100 :122.0 12:1.9 96.1 L42.1
bi 100 118.1L 119.2 'LO1. C) 122.5

Palm Oil a 100 82.:L 88.2 69.7 96.6
b, 100 96.14 66.9 69.7 72.5

Tea a. 100 93. 8 36.9 58.9 105.9
h 100 95-9 4.3.2 55. , 106.7

Total a ,9 100 109.5 106.2 L02.4 Le .7
b-J / 100 104 .2 112.4 L19.8 J.8

1/ At; current prices. 2/ Value for tobacco exports underestimated. a. Volume



Table 1 4 STRUCT[YRE OF ACIRICULTURAL EXPORTS IN 1968/69

0 08) 4' Q) 41.in *H -r I
*HQ) U)CO CD d) 0 Li4t
o o~if-r-t a) 0) 4 4* 

o U C! co O e -4 hd
o 0 Pj C) 0 10 0. 0) -H O>

_ _ _ _ _ _ p-ii 0 10 _ _D, C-)

France 7 41 36 30 99 23 52 66 80 1 :32

West Germany 17 35 3 24 10 11 1L2

Italy 1 )4 11 1

Netherlarnds 64 33 2 28 83 28

Belgium 5 4 1

United Kingdom 2 36 3 29 2

UrSA 1 14 35 9

USSR 20 1

Chad 48/1 1

Others 10 24 15 28 l 1.5 5 6 3 17 18 13

Total 100 100 100 loci 100C 100 1.00 1]00 1]00 LOO iLoo 100

Percentage of
Total Exports 36 12 11 23, 2 3 1 1 2 8 1 1O0

1L/ Estimnate.



Tabl- 15: STRUCTURE OF COFFEE EXPOTS (1962/,69)

(metric toins)

------ 1962/63-6----3- --- 1963/16 ------1964/65------ _----1 65/ -66 1966/7----- - 1967/68 - -196/69-
E W E W E W E W E N N N E i

1) ARABICA

1. Traditional Markets
France 7,L42 ni.a. 7,776 n.a. 5,164 n.a. 6,884 n.a. 5,205 n.a. 5,229 n.a. 5,395 1,1664
USA 357 n.a. 599 n.a. 487 a.e. 1,995 na. 2,337 r .a. 3, ,00 n.a. 1,330 1,199
West Germany 431 n.a. 828 n.a. 1,562 n.a. 2,078 n.a. 5,Q37 n.a. 3,682 n.a. 3,104 3,269
Others 605 ni.a. 580 n.a. 165 n.a. 609 n.a. 2136 n.a. 294 n.a. 811 _ 21

Total 8,535 3,574 9,783 3,666 7,378 3 197 11 566 3,020 13,3S5 3,562 12,205 5,227 10 640 5,673
Total Fed. 12,109 13,49 1575 L4,856 1697 17, 432 1,313

2. New Markets - 3 _ 3 301 i,496 3,0137 1,345 2,030 355 1,662 ',56
Total Fed. - - - - LJ, 9 7 2,391 8

Grand Total 8,535 3.574 9,783 3,666 7,378 3 297 14,867 4,516 L6,452 4,907 144261 5,582 12 302 6,529
Total Fed. 12,109 13,4,9 10,57 1,653 21,359 19,T23 17TB331

2), ROB3USTA

1. Traditional Markets
France 15,268 - 19,103 n.a. 17,878 n.a. 18,154 n.a. 16,6142 n.a. 14,373 n.a. 12,322 1,198
USA 6,561 - 6,799 n.a. 7,328 n.a. 9,418 n.a. 19,7157 n.a. 22,123 n.a. 15,231 662
West GermayT 227 - 806 n.a. 80 n.a. 378 n.a. 1,215 n.a. 2, 948 n.a. 1,270 10
Italy 3,046 - 2,063 n.a. 3,445 n.a. 1,866 n.a. 2,376 n.a. 1,925 n.a. 1,820 -

- 1,c8i n.a ,51° n.a. co5 n.a. 8 76 n.a. 756
Algeria 1,090 - 70 n.a. - n.a. - n.a. - n.a. - n.a. -

Morocco 1,585 - 147 n.a. 1,410 n.a. 468 n.a. 638 n.a. 165 n.a. 114
United King Em - - 1,310 n.a. - n.a. 25 n.a. - n.a. 50 n.a. -
Switzerlamd - - 66 n.a. - n.a. - n.a. - n.a. 1,023 n.a. -
Others 703 - 273 n.a. _ 428 n.a. 1,086 n.a. 164 n.a. 780 n.a. 761 99

Total 310,924 - 32,451 1,800 31 719 2 O44 31,900 1,360 41,658 1,473 44088 1, 947 32,274 1,969
Total Fed. 3924 31,2 6 33 333,260 2 7T: 34,243

2. New Markets - 686 _ 123 -_ 13,869 747 8,156 - 5,393 255 11,155 .'54
Total Fed. - L23 & 11 )T1F 5, 6h8o

Grand Total 30_9 -233.137 1,800 31,842 2 044 45,769 2 107 49,814 1,473 49,4
8

1 2 202 43,429 2.223
To teL Fed. 30,924 3,7937 -, 33, 47 7, T 45,52

3) SUMMARY (ARABICA h ROBUSTA)

Traditi onal Markets
Total Fed. 43,033 47,700 44,338 148,116 60,058 63,4467 50,556

New Markets
Total Fed. - 686 123 19,I1h3 12,588 8,039 13,427

Grand Total (1) 43,033 48,386 44,,461 67,529 72,6)46 71,506 63,983

Sources: Stabilization Fund for east Cemerooni (E) ELnr; Governmen-t Sta-n.isticr for West Cameroon (W)

(1) Not consistent with export figures of Ministry of PlearLing (see Table 12).



Table 6: AVERAGE, FOB EXPORT PRICES FOR AGRICULTURAL PRO'DUCTS (1964/65 - 1968/65')

F.OB - CFAF/kcg

1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 - 1568/,69

Cocoa 102.5 89.7 124.1 149.5 175. 9

Arabica Coffee 2 34.8 229.6 201.0 200.0 1]97 .2

Robusta Coffee 149.1 1W44.7 160.5 165.5 155.9

Bananas 16.2 19'.3 25.1 24.4 30.2

Groundnuts 38.4 39.7 42.1 41.1 43.5

Rubber 117.5 111.8 99.5 83.8 95.2

Tobacco (cigar wrapper) 81L7.0 788.0 1,008.0 778.0 n.a.

Cotton lint 135.9 131.5 133.0 142.9 117.2

Palm oil 50.6 59.4 38.4 50.6 38.0

Tea 208.4 213.2 244.2 196.3 210.1

Cocca paste 20.7 6s.1 6.7 31.2 10.4

Cocoa butter 242.7 1915.7 281.4 313.7 392 .1

Sources: Ministiy of' PLanninig, oMignie des Bananes and SFCT.



Table 17: MISCELLANEOUS EXBORT PRICES OF MAJOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS (JulY 19366 - JUNE 1969)
(CFAF/kg)

Ara--
bica

Bananas Robusta Coffee Coff'ee Cocoa Cotton
FOB Le Le unbagged

Average France Caieroon Marseille -av-re Genoa New York nav-1t Paris New 'Io:rk Douala rrar.ce

July 66/Jume 657 50.63 25.10 187.42 195.11 187.66 170G39 275,.75 139.97 131.30 B5.23 145.3,2

July 657/June 68 52.64 24.42 185.48 189.53 185005 175.23 259.86 159.90 144.20 107.79 161.37

.Tilv 68/Jimne 69 57.07 30.17 181.2L 183.92 179.28 ]65.38 262.66 230.20 201.22 ( 1 53. 9 0)J 151.85

V!/ Provisional.

Source: Ministry of Planning.



Table 18: CONVENTIONAL VALUES USED FOR ASSESSING EXPORT TAXES ON
UA TYD A,-DTrTTTrrrmDAT AUTM TTWTM'1Y'G PPMITVTMC'
rLfUWVAL ZLUA1J.4AUIJ.LU~L1LMJ.I11 JI LLA I"I

(as at November 25, 1969)

1) Agricultural Products Unit Conventional Value (CFAF)

Cassava 100 kg net 200
r'.. -. L - - - - s- r'r\fFreslh banatlUIs t! Du)

Dried bananas 2,000
Plantain bararas ',000
Pineapples 2,500
Green Arabica coffee kg rnet 200
Green Robusta coffee 160
Tea 250
Pepper t 300
Maize 100 kg net 300
Millet 200
unsheiled groundnuts 1,500
Shelled groundnuts 2,000
Palm kernels i 2,000
Cotton seed rr 650

Sesame seeds 2,000
Kola nuts t 4,000
Groundnut oil t' 6,000
Palm oil 2,000
Kernel oil H 3,000
Cotton oil 4s,000
Cocoa in beans H 12,500
Tobacco (cigar wrapper) kg net 500
Tobacco (cigar underwrapper) " 300
Tobacco (cigarettes)

- ex Sumatra if 100
- ex Maryland and others t 40

Natural rubber
- liquid or powder latex 100 kg net 3,000
- smoked sheets and crepes t1 5,000

Lint cotton " 5,500

2) Livestock Products

Bulls and oxen head 12,000
Cows 10,000
Pigs 2,000

Sheep " 800
Goats 600
Meat and Offals kg net 100



Table 19: EXPORT TAfES ON AGR]:CULTURAL PRODUCTS (ACCRUING TO THE FEDERAL BUEGET)

C.V. E.T. _ A.T. _R.T.
I_Q__"O__3_7_7___7 I__AQ/_7_ I5Q78/7Q IQ77n IQT;/T8Q lIQ7T6ri nrservstiOTI

Cocoa in beans 10( 125 27.25% 27.25% 0.5% 0.5% 27.75 _34.687

Arabica cof'fee 230 200 5-.75% 12.00% 0.5% 0.5% 14.375 25.00 4% E.T. on sane C.V. in 1967/68

3Robusta cof'fee 160 160 9.5% 12. )0% 0.5% 0.5% 16.00 20.00 7% E.T. on same C.V. in 1967/68

'Shelled grcundnuts 15 20 7. 75% 7.7'5% 0.5% 0.5% 1L.24 1.65

lRubber (smokadsheets and crepes) 5( 5C 5.'0O% 5.(0% 0.5% 0.5% 2.75 2.75 T'ax suspendLed in 1968/69
(export price be-Low CFAF 120/kg)

Tobacco in leaves
- f'or cigar wrapper (from station)1,000) l750% 100.00)
- if II i (from SFCT) 11145) 500 10.00%) 15. C)% -.- Jij5 ) 75.00
- f'or cigarettes (from SFCT) 1145) - 10.-D0%) . 114.5
- " "I (from station) 80) 10. 0%) 1. _ - 8.0 ) 5.
- " (others) 35 40 10.00% 15.(0% _ 3.5 6.0

Cotton lint 55 55 7.0O0% 7.00% 0.4% 0.4% I4.07 4.07

P?alm kernels 11t 2C 8.75% 8.i75% 0.5% 0.5% :L.295 1.85

Non-refined palmk oil 20 20 6.75% 6. 75% 0.5% 0.5% :L.45 1.45

Tea - 25C 2. 00% 2.00% -- ... 5.00 No C.V. in 1968/69

Cocoa butter - - 2.00% 2.00% - ... ...
) No E.T., but tax levy on processe

Cocoa paste - - 2. 00% 2.00% - ... ... ) beans

Fresh bananas 1$ 15 (17.50%) (17.50%) (0.5%) (0.5%) (2.7) (2.7) Official rate not in use. The E.T
is limited to 9%, witthout A.T.

-_________ -________ -____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (R.T. CFAF 13.500)

C.V.: CornvEntional value in CFAF/kg used f'or taxation AT .: ldditional tax
E.T.: Expert tax R.T.: RevenLae from taxcatiorn in CFAF/kg

Source: Ministry of Planning.



Table 20: EXAMPLE OF COCOA DIFFERENTIAL (EAST CAMEROON)
(CFAF/ton)

1/ 
Average CIF Price- 240,000

Costs from CIF to FOB

2/
1. Average shiDping freight costs 7,600-
2. Shipping insurance (0.67% onCIF) 1,608
3. Losses during shipping transport (1.75% on CIF) 4,200
4. Landing supervision costs 210
5. Financial costs on shipping transport

(0.50% on CIF) 1,200
6. Brokers' costs (0.755% on CIF) 1,800
7. Overhead costs in Europe (0.50% on CIF) 1,200

Total 17,818
FOB Price 222,192

Costs from PPOB to Loco Warehouse

8. Transit costs 250
9. Port tax 607
10. Sealing tax 75
11. Wharfage 20
12. Customs officer fee 250
13. Shipment tax 712
114. Export tax (27.25% on C.V.) 2/ 34,063
15. Special tax (accruing to Stabilization Fund) 1,000
16. Additional tax (packing) (0.50% on C.V.) 625
17. Disease control tax 50
18. Overhead costs in Africa 3,200
19. Profit export agencv 1;250

Total 42 102
Prin. Loc.o Warehouse --

Gnot.s from TLcon Wnrphniise to unbagged Dou.ala

20) Pack'Ling costs- n,010
21. Warehouse renL 150
22. Insuarance cd±ng s'vorage (1 C o~n rU 1 T L.

23. Financial. ccsts (1.50% oriP.L.W. less losses) 2,671-
2C.4. TL-sss d4 ng storage

(1% on P.L.W. less packing costs) 1,781
25. YUandling and transport 800

Total 9LO
-- J4kJ5-i e 1'J 7 )

The levy accruing to, or the subsidy paid by the Stabilization Fund cor-
responds to the difference between the price umbagged Douala, less the transport
costs in Cameroon (which are reimbursed to the export agencies), and the official
producer price.

1/ Assuming a CIF price of 240,000 CFAF/ton, obtained by considering 10% of exports
are spot New4 lorkm, Lff; spotl Amsterd.Ar 5sptLH-ve~~~ ~11W .Kl\ *4/ j'J IT t.vJLci1 .JU 4jj reLJ H-a e

/ Present freight costs, according to forward4ng agent
-5 / rn 'I ___ fn, A._ T.' ._ r_; s , _ r ' n nr \ rrror 1- I -_A1 n -7UoIVentdIonaL Vdaluea U;eU fUo expUo Uaxation =-Ui urr AJ-C_ ,k)VXu/un eUC -au L ± ).

So-urce: Ministry of Planning.



Table 21 * -sAFPE OOF EB-uiSTA COFFEE DIFFRENTIALS (EAST CMIEROON)
(CFAF/ton)

- Erance -------- ------- USA -------- Italy---------

Average CIE' Price 182,000 165,000 180,000

Costs fror,, CIF to FOB

1. Average shipping f5eight costs- 9,000 12,405 7,756
2. Shipping insurance=' 1,183 776 1,100
3. Losses during shipping transport

(0.75, on CIF) 1.365 1,233 1,350
4. Landing supervision costs r:oo 500 500
5. Financial costs on shipping transport

(0(01 on ClTF) Y10 825 900
6. Broker costs (0.50 on CIF) 910 825 900
7. Overhead costs in Europe ((.50% on CIF) 510 825 900

Total ~4 11770 ,3' 14,10
FOB Price 167,222 17,6065,

Costs from FOB to Loco WXarehouse

6. Transit Costs 371 371 371
9. Port tax 607 607 607
lo. Sealing tax 85 o5 85
11. Wh.arfage 20 20 20
12. Customs officer fee 300 300 300
13. Shipment tax 6,74 674 674
14. Export tax (127> on C.V.) 19,200 19,200 19,200
15. Special tax 3,000 3,000 3,000
16. Additional tax (paceking)(065' on C.V.) 800 oO0 300
17. Disease control tax 50 50 50
18. Overhead costs in Africa 2,700 2,700 2,700
19. Profit export a:lencv 1,250 1.250 1.250

Total 29 057 29 057 29 057
Price Loco Warehouse 138,6 136,837

Costs from Loco Warehouse to uinbagged
Doula

20. Packing 2,010 2,010 2,010
21. Warehouse rent 200 200 200
22. Insurance during storage (1.50% on P.L.W.) 207 178 205
23. Financial costs (1% on P.L.W. less losses) 1,375 1,180 1,348
24. Losses during storage (0.50% on P.L.W.

less packing) 681 583 674
25. Handling and transoort 778 778 778
26. Grading costs 3,000 3,000 3,000

Total 8.251 7 929 8215
P no;ra inhnvod , n-i- m 19 Tu -1

The levy accruing to, or subsi(y paid by the Stabilization Fund corresponds to the difference between the
price unbagged Doula, le&s the transport c06t6 in Cajnroon (which'are relmbursed to the export agencies),
and the official producer price.

1/ Adjusted, according to information obtained from forwardinlg agents.
2/ France: 0.65% on CIF price.

USA: 0.347% t '
Italy: 1v(T Ot If II

Source; Ministry of Planning.



Table 22: COTTON - Average export prices (not including locally processed staples)

_ CFAF/kg-

r 2 ;Average Price (1) Exported volume in % of total I
production (2) I

11959/601 150.16 99.8

|1960/61 | 153.10 99.8

11961/62 1 155.87 1 99.8

11962/63 1 148.8 1 99.9

|1 96 3 / 64 146.54 99.9

I 196)4/65 1 145.11 99.8

11965/66 1 141.17 98.4

1966/67 | 139.58 I 96.1

11967/68 1 151.4)4 92.2

I1968/69 1 141.93 96.9

I I ~~~~~(3) I
11969/70 1 147.96 I n.a.

(1) Sales, initially quoted on FOR prices, were gradually shifted to
CT' p A+ e-nt, all ,-,++w i so,-ld G.T T.he price v sho-

do not take this into account and are therefore not comparable.
Fior 1970 +Ah_r is rAro lA Oll, A4'4.-- ^ r'MI .- A rT1 ,4 I AO

(2) Saes ofP- hg1h quslity cotton to rI'TrA -Por loc 'roceSS4nsg are rmade
1.1± LIL-L 4 .jUaLi.U'Y 1.-~UIJ IA ViJJL.1.J.M V v%=L 4A.JL.UV

at normal export prices, deducting costs which are not involved. No
( local saleas perie oare 21,30il tlober4/0

f3) A------ CIFp p-ice for 2l,30 n ons sold byn. end- aprl -1970.



Table 23: Producer prices for cash crops (1 964/65 - 1969/70)

1 964/65 1 965/66 1 966/67 1 9657/68 1 968/69 1 969/70
E. CAM. W. CAM. E. CAM. W. CAM. E. CAM. W. CAMN. E. CAM. Id. CAM. E. CAM. W. CAM. E. CAM. W. CAM .

Cocoa grade 1 85 85 55 55 65 65 65 65 75 75 85 85
grade 2 80 80 L45 45 55 55 55 55 70 70 85 85

ex-standard - - 20 20 25 25 25 25 65 65 70 70

Arabica coffeeL/ 125 135 1:25 1_35 125 125 125 125 125 125 130 -

2/
Robcusta Coffee 127 127 1DO 100 115 115 115 115 '115 115 117 -

SeEid cotton
-white 28 - 28 -- 28 - 28 - 30 - 32 -

-yellow 28 - 28 -- 28 - 28 - 30 - 32 -

-unsorted 26 - 26 - 26 - 26 - 28 - 30 -

Shelled
groundnuts 27 - 26 -- 25 - 24 - 23 - 23 -

Palm kernels - 22 - 25 - 25 - 25 - 25 - 25

1/ First payment, made, on coffee delivery. A second payment (of CFAF 25/kg in 1 968/69, CFAF 20/kg in 1969/70 excep-t for W.Carneroon) is made in July. The
balance is paid out later, according to export pri-ces obtained.

2/ Priceb unbagged Douala for "grade 1 superior", wnich incl]udes the bulk o' the production. Present producer prices are CFAF 1155Ag for "grade 2 "
and CFAF 110 for "grade 3"1.

3/ Unbagged Garoua.

4/ No official prcducer price in East Cameroon.

So_rce: Ministry of Conmerce



Table 24: PRICES OF JTERT]ILIZERS AND P]MTICIDES

lFAF per kg or liter

1965 _ L966 1967 1968 1969 -

Fertilizers
Ammonium, Sulfate a 22.0 23.0 1'.2 16.5 14L.O

b 15'.3 10.3 14.4 13..9 No subsidy

Urea a 38.0 39.0 34.2 30.1 30.0
b 25).5 18.3 2!5.7 25.6 No subsidy

Potash a 22.0 n.a., 22.2 19.9 19'.0
b 15'.3 n.a. 1:3.3 14.0 n.a.

Com-nound. :56--8 a 2 .9 n.a. 22.1 n.a. n.a.
Fertilizer b 16.5 n.a. 1:3.3 n.a. n.a.

20--1()10O a n.a. n.a., n.a. 22.1 19.9
b n.a. n.a. n.a. 15.5' 15,.9

12-6.-24 a n a. n.a. n.a. 244.9 2:3.2
b n.a. n.a. na. 17.4 18.5

Pes-ticicles
Endosulf'ane 35 a 600 600 51() 500 498

b 300 :325-5 306 325 348.6
Oxychloride 50g, a 250) n.a. 300 290 26'7.0

b 125, n.a. 180 188.5 186.9

Lindane (160 gr) in a n.a. 1L58 250 '200 195
60 ltr packages b n.a. 82.4 15( L30 136.5

DDT 25 a 125, n.a. 154 n.a. n.a.
b 62.5 n.a. 92.4 n.a. n.a.

DDT 20 a n.a. n.a. n.a. 95 89
b n.a. n.a. na. 61.7'5 62.3

Parathion a n. a. 58 514 50 46
b n.a. 27.4 32.4 32.'5 32.2

a retail price in l Duala
b subsidized retail price in Douala
Source: National Coffee Plan of the Federal Republic of Cqxeroorn.



Table 2., : Average prices of live cattle
(CFPAF/head)

Bulls Bull calv-es Oxen Cows Hei:fers
Mvax. Min. Max. Min. Max,. Man. Max. Min. Max. Man.

1964 17,70( 11 ,C00 10,150 3,500 22,7(0 1 9,6C)oo 14,goo 8,200 8,200 6,6oo

1965 18,900 12,9o00 8,300 5,oo0 :21 ,700 14,500 16,100 9,80C) 10,300 6,800

1966 19,000 11,9>00 7,600 4,500 :20,600 13,600 l4,700 9,OOC) 9,700 6,100

19617 19,70( 12,1300 8,1oo 4,8oo 22,4(O 14,6oo 15,700 9,300) 11,000 7,800

1968 22,600 13,200 9,300 5,700 24,6oo 15,1C)0 17,100 1C),000) 10,800 7,900

N. 3. Annual average of noted market prices, without taking into accoimt the relative importance of' the
different markets.

SOIRCE Direction de l' Elevage.





Table 26: Marketing costs for Adamaoua cattle in Yaoundo-

1. Driven in on the hoof

or a 40 head per head Obsef-latiOk -

Expenses|.| _

herdCFA % Off total

1) Purchase of a 400 kg live animal 5/8,OOO 14,700 73.5

2) Market tax, export tax, disease control
tax and trader's licenss 20,000 500 2.5

3) Cattle collecting cost 4,00( 100 0.5 'Easy' area

4) Transport --osts - Herdismen wages 1,00a 350 Transport costs, including

- Chie3f Herdsmen wages 14,00( 350 losses, are abost CFAF 2,900/

- Herdsmen food 15,000 375 head, corresponding to about

- Herdsmen travel costs 2,50( 62 CFAF 13/km ton tor a 300-kg

- River crossing fares & ox driven 550 hon

negotiations with fanner 10,000 250 on the hoof. Exclueding the

- Waiting at control losses, the costs would be

stabion 6,oCO 150 J CFAF 7/kn Ton.

Total costs 61 50( j 1,537 7.7 |

Total losses 0.3 I c 60

Loss on live weight 5% 4 40,0o00 | 1,000

F'inancial Loss through uirgent sales 10,60(0 265

lotal losses | 5o,841 1,325 j 6.6

5) Trader's overall costs:
- Journey e 4,000 1 00
- _ AccV- nodntion i'n Ygund4 12,000 300 n
- Financial costs i|6,oo 400

32,^w'. 1 800

6) Trader's profit ko000D | 1,000 5 5 _ _

7) Final value on 'the market (round figures) |800,000| 20,000 | _

1) Estimated departurs weight 400 kg and arrival weight 380 kg (a.ssuming 5% losses, which the mission considers as optimistic)



Table 26
Page 2

2) Carried in trucks

For 10 head per head Observations
of cattle __ _ . ___ ___ . _ _ _

CFAF z of total
CFAF _ ____ ___ __ . _

'I) Purchase of a 400 kg live! animial 147,000 14 ,700 65.6

2) Market tax, export tax and No d:isease control tax witlh truck
trader's license 4 000 400 1.8 transportation.

3) Cattle cDllecting costs 1 000 100 o.4

L4) Transportation - Loading 4,000 400 Road distance is longer by
- Transport costs 45,000 4,500 truck than. on the hoof (900 Ion
- Hierdsnien wages instead of 550 Ihn). Transloort costs

& additional costs 6.,500 650 by truck would be CFAF 17/'.n/ton.
- Tips and 500 50
- Unloading 500 50

56,500 5,650 25.2

5) Trader's overall costs
- Journey 1 ,000 100
_ AccommLodation

Yaound•E 2 ,500 250
- Financial costs 1 ,750 175

5,250 525 2.5

6) Trader's profi.t 10,000 1,COO 4-.5

7) Final value on the market 223,750 22,375

SOURCE: Revue d'Elevage et de M6decine V6t4rinaire des Pays Tropicaux - No.1 - 1969

NB: Figures used date beack to 1965 and should be considered on!,, as orders of nmgnitude.



Table 27a: REYAIL PRICES OF STAPLE FOOD CROaQ tl YA)OUNDE

Average Prices August Annual rgange of prices
Ulnit 1968 1969 (SeL 1968 to August Ž2)

Minimum Maxiumm

1. Ari_cultura:l products

RLce (unpacked) :kg 72 8c0 80 83
Maize flour " 55 51. 51 86
Wleat flouir (unpacked) " 53 55 55 60
P:Lantain lbananas 17 14 14 18
Cocoywas 16 17 15 19
Cassava (tubers) 7.5 8 8 10
UCISSaw a k'.1ueuj -24 ± 12
Yams 36 40 26 414
Dried beans 67 73 57 74
Ttomatoes 168 165 160 200
Onions: 120 140 125 150
Palm oil liter 109 95 95 110
Cotton oi.l " 152 15C) 150 150
Shellegd groun,dnuts kg 149 lO10 96 1714
Mealon seed if 248 245; 188 345,
Palm fresh fruit 18 18 14 29

2i Products of livestock

Beef iwith bones kg 150 15C) 150 150
Muatton with bones " 400 40() 400 4oo
Eggs (local production) eac:h 14 15 15 15

3 P~.riii'tq of' f-i he~rie 

S)iall bass (fresh) kg 123 120 120 120

Source: Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.



Table 27b: COMP'ARATIVE ACTIJAL 13EEF PRICES IN 19369 IN VARIOUS CENTERS OF CONSUMPTION
(in CFAIF)

Meat with bone Meat without bone "White" offal

Average price Average price Averacge price Average price Average price

Markets "weighed kg"O 'tunweighed piece % bone "weighed 'kg" I'unweighed piece" per kg

Maroua 10 2813
Garoua l22 '2 5 160

N'Gaoundere 145 101 38/39 146

Yaounde 172 36 222 156

Douala 192 37 24X6 132

N'Kongsariba 1-53 ? 170

Buea 130 30 177

Fort, Laxrrj 113 42 10 7

Massakory 59 46i 110

Fort, Archambauilt 132 32

Bangui 1i48 33 132

Bouar 106 31

Libreville 217 23 316

Brazzaville 2 3Bi 230 28/33 409 279 170

I/ Stomach, guts

Souro e: SEIDES



Table 28: LOCALLY! MANUFACTURED AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT

(Prices3 ex Douala. not including taxes)

Sprayer 15 1. hand-controlled nressure CFAF 9;320

Plow 10" CFAF 8,800

Plow 6" CFAF 7;h50

Al] -mnet-i 1 ;OOO-.kg onr e-art CFAF h)O9tQO

All-met.al 500-kgr don-kenv cart (Wiith tyVres) lFwA 27j700

sine Hoe equipped for weeding and iteaArthina-p MAF 15,765

M-anually operated -ro,-,dnut shelling rmachi3ne G^ ,0

Coffee depwm1 vp ien,, rih (iAde-rw c GLWA 18 R ''0, 000

Local taxes. 13% on agric , -tural 3qilnp3r,ent

'? on cart





M9 u rnrm \ " trnVC T A OF n D : OR (ONT A TTTA DV 1 77A
±auiLu A7; VJ.J) 1I fjLUUjtJ±J J.AL .JUli %%J1'd UJ%I.i ZUAL4. L.L J-7I J I

a. Official Minimum salaries

1st ZoneV 2nd Zone2/ 3rd Zone./
CFAFF/hour CFAF/nour OFAF/nour

S.M.I.G. (industry) 39.00 31.50 25.00

S.M.A.G. 4i (agriculture) 29.50 25.00 20.00

Collective agreement for workers

of the Public Worlks and
Building Sector 43.97 35.64 28.69

b. Colla2cti-ve agreemenrt for labonr lnY -n-roersinm nd!Atri

Unslcilled and Tv-Dists Rlnd

Category skilled workers Clerics Stenographers Accountants
GFAF/hour GFAF/month (GFAF/mnnth CFAF/month

39.00 6,47.3 lo,816 12,996

2 48.21 A. 8,356 12,996 15,783
B. 9,470

3 A. 54.65 1(),213 17,247 19,311
B. 62.17
C. 72.83

4 A. 82.51 .1,884 23,767 A. 25,816
B. 98.58 B. 29.726

5 A. 131.79 A. 1.2,996 A. 26,995 A. 29,084
B. 160.68 B.. 24,669 B. 30,262 B. 31,922

C. 33,529 C. 35,350

6 18, 754

7 24,509

8 A. 29,084
B. 31,925
C. 35,350

/ Towns of Buea, Douala, Edea and Yaounde

2/ Towns of Bafia, Eoolowa, Eseka, kribi,D, uwab MIDalmayo, Nkongsamoba,
Sangmelima, Tiko, Victoria, Wouri Department (excepting Douala)

3/ Rest of the country

4/ Guaranteed minimum wage.
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TableI. 3 ETMT AAMTFl T AA TTIIS ET AiAST CNI_P_OTN

Suitable for Cultivated area Percentage of cultivated
agriculture inc;. fallow area in relation to

Area I )) (hrl- l suitabl i-d.II ?

Center - South Tota:L 87,132 19,011 21.8
Nyong and SOO 2,711 1,80 58.2

Mefou 3,713 2,613 70.3
J.iekie -i n r.5

East Total 81,743 6,220 7 6

Co-ast Total iilL,780 6,795 LI.

Mungo 2,833 4,554 160..7

North Total ll,605 26,000 21,.7
Diamare 7,273 6,756 92.8
Margui-Wandala 5,347 5,724 107.0
Mayo-wDanai 3,977 3,268 o2.1

'West Total 12,142 5,967 49.1
Menoua 1,038 883 85.0
Mifi 882 1,485 168.3
Bamboutos 880 709 80.5
Haut-Nkam 738 798 108.1

Total 315,,540 63,723 20.2

Source: Mission computations, (1) based on the document "Le D6veloppexnent de
la Statistique Agricole aii Cameroun" prepared by the Agriculture
Department.



Table 32: FARM SIZE AND CULTIVATED AREA PER HEAI) OF WORKING POPIJLAT-ION
IN EAST CAMEROON l/

Cultivatejd Niunber of Aveirage farm Work Cultivated area
Area area faiLnns size force per farm per head

_ 000 ha)]-/ (000) _ _ (ha) (h… _ _

North 650 304.8 2.13 2.8 0.76

East 83 .7 37.9 2.21 3.2 0.69

Center Sou-th 427.5 168.1 2.54 2.7 0.9 4

Coast 81.8 49.6 1.65 3.1 0.53

West 12i7 115.2 1.10 3.3 0.33

East Cameroon 137( 675.6 2.03 2.8 0.72

1/ Without fallow

Source: "Situation de l'Agricuiltu-e Camerounaise" and "Developpement de la Statistique Agricole au
Cameroun", according to surveys made by the Department of Agriculture between 1959 and( 1966.



TELble 33: DELOPTMEN' OF AGRICULTLURAl; CREDIT DISTRIBIJTED BY :BANQUE CAMEROUNAISE
DE DEVELOPPEMENT FROM 19149 TO 1969

Usual Short term Short term marketing Total agricultural
Year investment loans / credit loans

Million of-T Totel Mi llion OI1 % Tota:L Mil:lion of
__ OFAF CFAF CFA_ _ _AF

15949/5o 26.6 100 26.6
1550/51 129.2 100 128.2
1l551/5 2 85 100 - _ 85

1952/53 135.3 73.8 48 26.2 183.3
1553/54 218.0 78.4 60 21.6 278
1lr54/55 271 79.9 68 20.1 339
1555/56 167 53.8 143 46.2 310
19556/57 149R.6 44.5 186.4 55.5 336
1957/57J8 33 .5 58.3 240 oL.7 574
1Q58/59 26-L 75.8 83 24.2 344
1959/60 126.5 70.6 52.5 29.4 179
1960/61 126 48.4 134 51.6 26,0
15961/62 544 49.5 555 50.5 1099
1962/63 645.8 35.9 1153 64.1 1798.8
1963/64 145 11.9 1073 88.1 1218
15964/65 19"7 15.1 L0L0 84.9 1297
15165/66 110.1 4.6 2283.5 95.4 2393.6
15966/67 11.1 4.8 2165.8 95.2 2275.9
15967/68 183.4 7.9 2117.3 92.1 2300.7
1968/69 2514.4 9.7 2362.6 90.3 2616.7

1/ Nornatl loans + loans to mutual societies and farmers agiricultural credit associations.

Source: Working group on Agricultura'L Credit in Cameroon.



TABLE 34 EXTENSION AND ASSISIANCE SERVICES IN EAST CAMEROON

MINFSTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT _omIEo ACENCIC" (5)

Area Agricur1at-l Agricultural NLubser Farms per Disease ra 0ni Adi.istio Nw-series lieber atessmn Far,s per Na-e of irstitutisn
Subdivisiom Statios- of fares gre. Et, contonl Centers Research and seed o' farms Officers Extension

station officer stations ealtiplication officer
eta tiens

-_ __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ - -_ __ _ s- 1......-..-- tin - __ _ -_ ___ - -_ ___- _ _ _ _

SE1h Nord 6 43 309,800 7,100 1 ,iOO 1 2 1 2 15'0,000 480 290 CFDT kcotton product:Lon
SEkIEX (2) 

processing & ariketing)

SEMC.i 6 37 115,200 3,100 E6O i - 1 - 6,000 (3) 16 37, SACTA (Bastes)
(Tobacco for cigarettes
production, precesoing
Amarketing)

CENtHP SOUTSE

SEM Centre 10 97 166,00o 1 ,700 260 2 3 2 1 5,500 (s) 30 (i) 150 (5) 3 ZiS! (Zoses d i'actio-s
prioritaires integr.es

(under Mlnietry of'
COAS r 

P].anrri ng l

SFM Maritime J 30 49,600 1,650 2•1o 1 1 2 _- -

EAST

SPy Pot 4 38 37,900 1,101 150 1 1 - 3 ,O () 60 ( 23?' (IL) I? &Y'11
12,000 6So 20 SECT (SETTA) (Tobacco wrapper

production & cmiketing)

_0 2545 67/5,Soo 2,750 420 6 C _ _

1) 1 ?67 figures Ir 1970, 275 agri.cultral stati.-ss are reeorted, cach of them bacing 6 to 7 oield officers coscquently, the average number of farms would be 2,550 per station o 380 per field
officer.

(2) .PSFY, concerned with rice production, processing and marke sing, is an sautinooa- orga-iz.tion, although lahed rnder S131 Nord. IS 969, E521RY provided tschnical assistance to obo,t 10,000
farmers tlrough its 43 field c,fficers

,3) Of which 1 ,000 produce 50% of total production

:' ) Estinaton

15) 1970 figures

SOURCE: DFPARBT-fEFr OF AGIIICULTUPE, CFDT, SACTA and SFCT



Tabule 35 -.Second Fi- Year Peso (, 966/, - Racal d-velopment

(all amounts in millions CRAF)

A. PLAN DOCUMENT

Private funds
Government Loca:L Public & Local public For.eign Aid _________A___

Budget Authorities semi-public credit (subsidies in monm.y in labor
bodies & inans)

Development of production 1.,426 118 660 2,017 6.511 2,961 5.479 19,222
Agronomic research 220 --- 320 - - 54c0

Integrated development project
0

514 50 -200 1,226 5C, 100 2,11,0
Rural hydraulics 260 --- 50 -- 310
Agricult-rl chai1 to 15 - C-- AC

Administrative equipment10- --- 10

TGTAL 2,515 198 660 2,232 8.157 3,011 5,579 22,387

Livestock

Health infrastructure 328 --- 70 - - L4b
Disease control 10 - - Bo - - 120
Development of1 productior, 1 50 15 - 15 237 - - 117
Animal notritiom 115 - - 20 - 15 150
Mar,keting 105 100 - - 51,0 - - 7145

TOTAL 788 115 - 5 917 -15 1,910

Surveys and Research work on se fishing - -3 -- 3
Sea fishing inf7rastructure 37 37 -- 

Sea fishing eyperimental program ---- 133 -- 133
Small craft sea fishing 87 87 - -- 171
Industria1 sea fishing ----- 1,190 - 1,190
Cold chain ----- 381 - 384
Sea fish smoking --- 18 -- - 18
Oyster -reedinz 2 -- 8 -- 10
Equipment sod infrastructure for fish breeding

and inland fishing 28 11, 3 - 36 -- 81

TOAL in4i 3 C 195 I 57-. - 2,-57

GRAND TOTAL 3,187 327 663 2,395 9,3tY, o,585 5,594 26,351

B. REGIO0NAL DIS5TRIBUTION OP INVESTMENTS ACCO.IDING TO) PLANI DOCUMENTS

North East Center-South Coast Went West Camercon distributed Total

Development of production 2,1,90 835 2,908 3,720 3,135 5,881 250 19,7222
Agronone rese-rh 1 00 - 200 80 8t 8c3 - 510
Integrated development pr3ijects 1,-52 2 5 17 340, - 2 I 4C
Rural 1-vdrauliis 200 -30 -50, 30 - 10
Agricultural veC11&fisation 15 -25 - - 25 - 65
Administrative equipment - 20 -30 1,0 20 - 110

TOTAL 3,263 855 3,738 4,,050 3,352 6,379 250 22,397

Lives tuck

Health infrastruture 260 12 23 11 21 110 - l18
Dfise... C.ntrel 85 ---- - 35 120
Development of production 31 11 197 18 20 167 - 1W
Animal niutrition 20 5 30 10 15 50 20 150
Marketing 65 5 535 25 30 65 20 71,5

TOTAL 161 kin 785 67 89 390) 75, 1,910

Fisheries

Surveys and research work en sea fishing - --- -3 30
Sea fishing infrastructur,, - - 30 - 7 -37

Small fishi-ng experimental program - - 86 - 47 - 1 33
Small craft sea fishing - - 110 - 64 171
Inidustrial sea fishing - -- 1,190 - -- 1,190
Cld-1 chi - - - 112- 1,0 8
Sea fish smoking - - - 15 - 3 -18

Oyster breeding - - - - - 10 -10

Equipment and infrastructuire for fish breeding
and 1inlnd fishing 12 - - 3 6 30 30 81.

TOTAL 12 - - 1,776 6 203 60 2,057

GRAND TOTAL 3,739 895 1,523 5,893 3,912 6,972 385 26,351

II! ivInyztoents on, thu co,ast 4n Eaz Cmoroo, h-ve been p.acea._fter'0O-1st'ly eror; they apply also is the. Center..Seout flsieries.
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C. PLAN IMPLEMENTATION (BY SECTOR)

Estimnates amnourts emte1 nFtiot percentag.s on
Years 2 h IS

Year I YeIar Total Bstinates of looal

Aerlooltorsi productiPP

Develop-eot 01 proedution 7,50L 727 2,203 2,930 39.0 15.2
I.tronomic rer-or - 107 127 170 007 iO N8 -5.0
Integrated developtest pro7eote 760 320 27i. 59h 78.2 27.8
Rlral hydr.alios 129 125 72 197 152.7 63.5
EsricoItorasl rre-h-ni-ati-o 65 21 22 03 66.2 66.2~~~qjp-t bL --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~52 7) - -72 2)--60 ~ 109.9 58.2 2Admlnleoratire esolpemrno bb t 2 6 1bSS 

TOT'AL 8,699 1,372 2,753 .,125 47.4 18.0

Li restock

Health infra-tr-et-re 90 6? IL 81 90.0 i8.1
Ilisease contrpl 39513 19 268 80. 23.3
roeSeopseot of primootioc 90 65 31 96 1C6.7 21.5

A -ni sntrition 30 30 30 100.0 20.0
Marketing i00 26 2 28 18.9 3.7

__ T2 __2)
TOTAL 39~~~~~~~~~~~~13 1'1 2 2C3 66.9 13.8

Fisheries

S-ryeps and reeearch eok . o sea fishitg 0 n.a 0.0 s.o
Sea fisting infrantroctore 18 ,
Sea fishing ep-ri-etta1 program 18 "
Small oraft sea floing 00 4
Industrial sea fishing 460 o
Cold oho,t 81 . .
SC:,ish snokin~g
lyster breeding i

SPB-TOTAL SPA FI031t 637 n.a 0.0 .0..

Iqoripi.e and infr.str.otu-r far fish breeding
;iOhOOg 22 . 1 7.i

D. PIAN IMTPLEENTATION (REOIOS1AL DISTRIBUTION)

Imuns npleir.enta'ion pret

Plot estimates
(total) Yea- I Year Total

II

Ogricroltoozol orodontion

- North 3,263 352 1956 830 25.7
- -nnt 855 2 . 6 8 0.9
_ Center-Sooth 3,738 lo6 267 373 10.0
_ Onost 0,050 50 96 106 3.6
_ W-et J,852 221 629 8so 22.1
- Wett C-m.erooo 6,379 339 1,112 1 ,01 22.7
- Not distributed 250 289 187 070 190.1

T TAL ~~~~~ ~ ~~22,38-7 1,8 ,5 21.

Lineetock

- iorth 06L 82 20 0o6 22.8
- Post 40 6 5 10 25.0
- Center-Sooth 785 5 6 11 1.4
- Coest 67 25 - 25 J7.3
-'ent 29 - 6 6 6.7
- West 5ameroon 390 25 73 La 12.3
- Nt diotributed 75 2d L0 68 90.7

_____ ~~~~(2 ~(23
TOTAL. 1,910 171 103 274 14.3

Fisheries

- lea fishing 1,976 0.0 n.a 0.0 n.a

Fish breedi.n5rd inalnd fishi. g

_ North 12 i.8 0.8 6.7
- CSet - 0.9 0.9 (. .

- Ceoter-Insob - 0.9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 01 7 S 1.
3 -1 1 33.3

- Went 6 o 0.6 o.6 10.0
- Went C-aeos 30 -
- Not distributed 30 1.9 5 1.5 5.0

SlB-TOTAL FISH BREPING AND INLAND FI8SHING 81 2.0 4.o 6.o 7.h
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F. PLAN 1MPL MiIA7ilON (SoiUhCOo GF FP0lNGINO)

Plan Omplenentation
Estimates amonnis percentages

(TotaL ) Year I Year II Total

- -Onverraest budget 2,5L5 290 222 512 20.1
- 1,oual .athorities 159 22 1 6 41 20.7
_ Public and sus,-Poblit badtes 660 23h 856 1,092 165.5
- 1,,ei Up,.bcs, -lit 2,237 69 10- 172 '.7
- FOreign ci6(so.baidies and loans) 8,157 650 1,321 1 ,971 21h.2
- Private fuads (in money) 3,011 124 250 374 12.L.
- Labor 5,579 11 ) 3L 1LL () 2.6

12) -T2 1t2
TOThL 22,387 1 ,99 2,80o 6,306 (2) 19.2

Livestock

- Government budget 788 61 67 128 16.2
- Local authorities 115 13 10t 23 20.0
- Pablic and ceni-publis bodiee 8 13 21 ( .
- Lcal rumblic oredit L5 25 _ 25 55.6
_ Tl-aeigo aid (soboidico end loane) 9L7 36 1- L9 5.2
- Private fon-d (in money) 20 - 28 (.2
-Labor 15 - - -(1)

(2) - (2)
TOTAL 1 ,91 0 1 71 113 376( 

FisherLes

Sea fishing 1,976 n.a no. n.a n.a

Fi6h breedinog ad il-La,.1 Plairg

- O-vernteni budget 28 2 0.9 2.9 1O.6
- Local authoritie. 11, -
_Public and s6mi-publi~ bodi6s 3
- Local public cr-dit
- Poreigo aid (-ubcldreo -nd lnnoa: 36 -
- Private f-nde (in money) - 3.1 3.1 (..

TOTAL 81 2 L.O 6.G 7.6

OB3ERVATIJI0I , (1 ) Labor shculd De distributed between agriculture and Livestock. The figures in any nase are d1einiteiy and-ertemated.

(2) There are slight difrereenee between tables C, i & t, as resuit, faret, oa the 'Labor lien and, secondLy, of none "Local dathoritien
investmsents, .hich are not distributed and on which 1no inforsation is given (CPAF 17.6 million in 1966/67 and 19.3 million in 1967/68
f7r agricalture). Sime di.crepancies howe-er cannot be eaplained.

SOURCE MINISTRY OF PLANNINO





TABLE 36: EXTERNAL FINANCING IN AGRICULTURAL AND
LIVESTOCK SECTORS

A. FED (Commitments on December 31, 1969)

On first FED (1) (99) US $)

- Cattle breeding impnrvement in Adamaoua 565

- Soil protection in northern Cameroon 867

- Agricultural. technicaL school 301

- Rinderpest control campaign 401
2,134 (22)

On second FED Xj

- Price support and improvement of production costs
1 stI year1,7

2.nd n 1 M7

3td "i 1,276

t+h "tol9

5th " 787

6.147
- Studies

Development of banama plantations in the Mungo area 67

Development of smallholderst plantations 21

Introduction of tea growing 50

138
- Special loan

4,380 ha selected oil palm plantations 6,482

Government's proposals for third r-wE (3)

- lea plantation Ln LIJu±i,.tsa 2,700U ( 4)

1 ,8r1 hLa oil pa.1m plan.tion i.Edde, a

4,500 ha oil palm plantation and an oi:L factory
in Dibo4bari. (E. Gseroor.) 7,60n
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- Operating of the rural training center built at Wum
with German bilateral aid: development of cultivated
area and assistance to young trainees 3,800

- Creation of 1,600 ha banana plantations 4,300

- Cassava processing plant n.a

- Development of livestock n.a

- Development of aromatic plants n.a

- Development of sacking fibers and construction
of sack factorv 1,h5o

- Agricultural credit (at low interest charee)
for supply of equipment, fertilizers and
pesticides 2,150

- Seftlempent o f one thousand IrmontAin fami1iis
in northern Cameroon 400

n.a.

(I1 ) qOTTPr'W. E: R
(2) According to contracts
(3) SUCqnTTE: MIISTRY OR PT.LANNI

(h) Needs up-dating

.L / Wj1L~jr 11, IJ WJ-'J VO \C V JLP± .JJ .J , J I'I. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 'I __ _. -4 a

-1).U~~ kj1J pr,jet (a Aupril 1st 197YLLCabasl-Dafang1 proec settler401.0er.t of B&"ileXk
farmers; subsidies from 1964 to July 1971
(end, constrib-ut'101158.

- Development of hae N:Uop plain - subsidy
from February 1967 to June 1970 (end contribution) 177.44

- ZAPI, financing from July 1967 to June 1970 266.40

- Guider project: settlement of mountain dwellers
Financing from April 1968 to April 1970
(end contribution) 81.-

- Studies for the development of rice production
in northern Cameroon (SEMRY Project) 162.hO

- Study of two tea projects 27.8
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- Oil palm plantat:ion (SOPAME Project) 448.8o

- 3,000 t cotton o:il processing plant
at Maroua (togethler with CCCE and
Stabilization Fund for cotton) 100.-

- Livestock: vaccLnation pens in the North
and dipping- tanks in the Adamaoua area 82.-

1l,903.84

2) Possible projects

- Further assistance to ZAPI 47.-

- BE-BADJOUMA project: settlement of mountain
dwellers (for Board nresentation on 7/7/70) 75.-

- WPtAnIqian of vAterinarv resAarch station in
Wakwa 36.-

158.00
SOURCE: FAC, CAMEROON

C. Projects submitted by Canieroon to the Diversification
Fund of the international (Gnffee (l.anLni7zat4on

cost financing
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of rice cultivation in the N'Dop plain 26.1 26.1

- Plantation of 810 ha banana trees in
klilJe M-uL0go area 5.30

- ±rIMV.E-VV,W-,I U'L IIa..L'0 L.LU OV. W0411

growing techniques in the Bamoun area n.a 50.-

- Pineapple plantations and canning
factory in the Mungo area (iO,00u
of fruit, in final phase) 210.- 120.-

- Developnment of aromatic plants 35.- 35.-

- Development of rice production in
West Cam.eroon 8.- 8.-



Table 36
page Li

- Tomato concentrate factory
in West Geonn=a= .| 

growing for poultry mash 25.2 25.2

739.3

OVTt'nn Uirr'rTCMD nV OF ADA AUN TArT%TTVQPDV
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Table 37:: FORECAST CONSUMPTION TRENDS

196 8 /69 Con.sumiDtion 91950I7E1Consumotiori Average
Product Tto Total annual

kg/head (1,00 t) kg/head (1,000 t) growth rate Remarks

TR'-ce(T- U n.a. n.a. 9-10 = FAQ isstimates are 33,COO t for 1975 and 60,000 t for
R D.a. a.a. 2 9-ii 1985, based on average consumption per head of 5.5 kg
T 3 - 3.5 18-20 4- 5 31-35 4.7 and 8.14 kg, derived from a Cobb-Douglas Function

with an income elasticity of 1.2. If consumier prices
were reduced by 30% consumption could probably resach
at least the leveL of FAO esstimsates (see report,
Para.16 9)

and…__-_-_____
plantains 1/ U 300-350 300-350 250-300 :00-61D0 4 5

: b50-550 1, 5o(o-1, 00 450-550 i, r500-1, 800
T h30-500 1],3,00-2.150 3b0()-Y() 2 joo-2 j4on n,9

Mil:Let & FAO estimates are 350,000 t for 1975 and 457,000 t
Sorghum g/ U 125-130 19-20 130-140 36-38 5.5 for 19'.5, based on average population growth. They

R 150-200 220-290 150-200 235-315 o.6 are probably high considering the slow population
1 147-190 236-3071 17-187 271-353 1.2 growth in the north.

Meat :/ FAO estimates are 110,000 t in 1Y75 and 180,000 t
Niorth T 15-lb 2L-20 16-21 32-38 2.e in 1985, assuming consumption per head of 18.4 reesp.
South &: 'West U 20-25 20-26 25-30 55-65 b.3 25.4 kg

Cameroon ii 5-6 16-19 6-7 20-22 1.5
Federation T 10.5-12.5 60-71 15-17 107-125 4 9

J Yams, Cocoyams, Cassava, Sweet pota-toes, Irish potatoes. IJ = urban
g/ Northw only. R = rural
3 Without game. T =total

South and West Cameroon only.



Table 38 Estimated consumpt,ion of fish (in 1967)

(fresh fish equivalence, kg/capita)

Fresh fish Processed fish Imported fish Total

East Cameroon

Coast 10.8 13.7 2.,6 27.1
- Doua-La 21T 27T 7
- lJrban (excluding Douala) 11.2 16.8 2.,- 30.-
-Rural 1.)4 5.4 1,2 8.-

Center-South 2.2 4.1 1.8 8.1
- Yaounde 14.1 - 9 4 3.;5
- lJrban (excluding Yaounde) 7.5 7.5 2.,- 17.-
- Rural O.1 3.2 1.,4 5.-

West 0.7 4.9 1.5 7.1
- Urban 2.6 1 0.4 2.- 7. 
- RuraL 0.4 3.8 1.,4 5.6

East 0.4 2.5 0,,3 3.2
- IJrban 1o .6.4 W7 77
- Rura-L 0.4 2.3 0.3 3.-

North (1) 5.- 15.1 -_ 20.1

TOTAL 4.1 9.4 1.1 14.6

West (Cameroon 1.- 3.1 1.7 5.8

TOTAL
FEDERATION 3.5 8.1 1.,2 12.8

(I ) On'ly inland fish consumption

SOURCE SCET Survey (July 1969)


